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lET'S TRAVEL AGAI N.

WITH .ROBERT C. VANCE',

The First of 8 Series
On the Countries

Of the Mediterl'8nean

��pICK
it up." To me, this curt order

always has been packed with
thrills. As the chief officer snaps
the command a hook from a cargo

boom lifts the end of the gangway from
the deck and deposits it gently on the
dock. A fussy llttletug then noses the
great liner away from the pier. By the
time we are past the Statue of Liberty I
have cut loose from the hum-drum ac
tivities of everyday life and am on "The
Golden ROad to Samarkand."
This time I am headed for the Mediter

ranean. There is no other part of the
world as rich in historical background.
Whe.n Caesar's legions marched into
Egrpt they found the tumbled remains
of kingdoms that rose out of kingdoms,
and the ruins of cities that had been built
upon the wreckage of other cities.
It was here that Chsistianity began its

march to dominance in world affairs�
Who has not cherished the desire to some
day visit the Holy Land and see such
places as Jerusalem, the River Jordan and
the Sea of Galilee?
But all of the history of this part of the

world is not yet written. If there is to be
another World War, there is more than
an even chance that it will start In the
countries that border the Mediterranean.
Spain has been aflame with civil war

for nearly 2 years and the diplomats of
the world powers have been hard pressed
to keeping it from becoming a conflagra
tion that will spread across the world. At
the other end of this inland sea the em
bers of religious hatred are being fanned
by the winds of international politics. In
Palestine, Jew and Arab are slitting each
other's throats nightly.

.

During the WorldWar, England gained
the support of the Arab tribes, against
the Turk by promising to establish a

great Arabian kingdom on lands taken
from the Turkish empire. She also gained
the support of the great Jewish financial
interests by promising a Jewish nation
in Palestine. Both sides now. claim that
the promise has been violated.
During the 12 days at sea I picked up

many threads of personal opinion from
fellow passengers who knew the East.
These threads of information are colored
by personal sympathy but, by weighing
one against the other, they can be woven
into a tapestry that gives a picture of
what is happening in the East today.
"Palestine was promised to us as a

Jewish homeland," a Jaffa merchant told
me. "The Arab made no use of the land
and it' has remained a desert for cen
turies. The Jews bought, this land from
the Arabs and our pioneer colonies in-

stalled irrigation and planted orange
groves, vineyards and gardens. Now that
the country has been reclaimed, the
Arabs want it back. Bands of Arab ter
rorists are killing and burning. History
repeats itself and such always has been
the fate of the Jew. This time, however,
we are going to fight."
"The poor old Arab." This time it was

an American oil man speaking. He had
lived in the East for 9 years and his work
of building pipe lines thru Palestine had
brought him into intimate contact with
the tribes and his sympathies were with
the Arab. "The Jews have gobbled up all
the fertile land along the coastal plain
and theArabs have been shoved back into
the hills. No wonder he is on the peck."
It was an American missionary who

gave me yet another viewpoint. "The peo
ple who are killing and getting killed do
not know what it is all about," he said.
"It's oil that establishes a country's
boundaries and frontiers now days. Mes
opotanian oil must be carried across Pal
estine in pipe lines to reach the Mediter
ranean. England could quiet this mess in
30 days, but as long as the country is in
an uproar she maintains her mandate
over Palestine. She is, no doubt, planning
to go before the League of Nations and

�Continued on Page 15)



Se'e- -Ka,nsas' Most:;Co'lorful
FCirm Sporting Event, .:1

STATE,. HUSKING CONTEST �

Belle Plaine, Sumner County,
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER "'27
Contest Field on S. M. Barner' Farm. 4 Miles East of Belle' Plaille on HiCJhway 55
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Big All-Day Program ., � .�. �erything!" :F.ree .

10:00 a. m.-Parade �f �cho�l bands and husking .wag��s o� 'con-
"

test grounds. . .

.
.

.

.

.

;,'
10:15 a. m.-Judging of horse and mule teams on contest grounds.
10 :55 a. m.-National �them and raisi�g the Alnerlcati fl�g. .'

11 :00 a. m.-Opening gun of the com husking contest. _ .

.

12 :20 p. m.----Closing gun, followed by weighing and figuring loads.
1 :00 p. m.-Music by combined bands of Belle .Plaine, 'Mulvane,and 'Oxford public' schools.

".,"

Hog calling contest.
Music by Sumner county cowboys. . .

Mulvane school bind. .'
.

Wichita Eagle entertainers. .:»

Oxford school band. .

'0
•

L ...

Numbers by Priscilla Neudigate and SolonHunt, .) r:

Belle Plaine school band.
4:00 p. m.-Announcement of winners in state husking contest...

.... .' .
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battle .. ; Se� .s()�thern Kansas at
its best..
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.This State-Wide Event Sponsored by Belle Plaine .Chamber of Commerce and Belie'. Plain� Community. i�
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In Co-operation With Kansas Farmer. '.. .... RI



'Champions in Overalls
• ,,"� 14.�'t··State HuskIng Contest at Belle PlaIne,

October 27, for Amateurs Only
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By TUDOR CHARLES

•

see these fields are going to be important financial
assets to the farmers who own them. With this
:viewpoint, the business men of Belle Plaine are co
operating with farmers to increase interest in corn
and livestock production. A dramatic and decisive
move is the "landing" of the 1938 state husking
contest.

, In connection with improved crop balance in the
Belle Plaine Valley, which lies between the Ninescah
and Arkansas rivers, a move is on to increase alfalfa
acreage. This has been an important crop, the aver
age acreage for 1930 to 1934 being 13,000. In recent
years production has declined, but with an average
rainfall for the county of,32 inches, there is no question but that alfalfa may be, successfully raised.
Nearly 2,000 acres of alfalfa were sown this fall,
partly In view to supplying the needs of a large al
falfa dehydrator established at Belle Plaine by im
portant feed manufacturing Interests.
The lowest rainfall recorded in Sumner county

for one year was 17.30 inches in 1917, and the great
est 50.73 inches in 1927. On the.average, 71 per cent

Corn husking contests are good, clean sport and farm folksI

enjoy them. No professionals are allowed to enter the con
tests, which require skill, endurance, and speed to be winners.

'A special feature of Sumner county agriculture,
centering around Belle Plaine, is the 2,000 or more
acres of orchards-principally apples and peaches.
This year's National Corn Husking Contest will

take place November 3, on the J. N. Jensen farm, 22
miles north of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The two
Kansas winners will compete there against cham
pions from Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota,,

Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana, ome,
and Pennsylvania. The
National contest is un
der the supervision of
The Farmer or St. Paul,
in joint sponsorshipwith
Kansas Farmer and
other farm papers which
represent the Corn Belt
states. 'l'he usual crowd
which runs in the neigh
borhood of 100,000 is ex
pected. A radio broad
casting system will be
used to give instructions
to traffic officers wi thin
a radius of 20 miles of
the contest farm.
For the convenience

of those who are not fa
miliar with the proce
dure of a husking meet,,

or desire exact informa
tion on rulings, the of
ficial rules of the Na
tional Husking Associa
tion follow:

Social times are enjoyed regularly by the ladies of Belle Plaine community, who also will have a big part in the state husking meet. Many of them will g;eet you with a !'mile and a hamburger-for 10 cents. Here are farm and country women during anafternoon at -the Barner home. Mrs. S. M. Barner, is second from the left, and Mrs. Barner, sr., is in the group-back stage.

of the rainfallhas come during the 6 months of prln
'ctpal growing season. Well water is adequate over
all parts of the county, and going still deeper, the
wells. of Eastern Sumner county are an important
source of Kansas crude oil.
Sumner county ranked in second place in wheat

production in Kansas during the years 1934, '35, '36
and '37, and has repeatedly been among the leaders.
Yet the average acreage of wheat from 1925 to 1929
was more than 300,000 acres, and from 1930 to 1934
was down to 246,000 acres, with a later increase.

Tlme-80 minutes.

Time out-Time out
will. be granted a husker only for' emergencies and
never because of accidents to his personal equipment,
Husking rows-The contestant will husk 2 row.

at a time. He is required to take all the corn on the
two rows being husked, even tho some of the stalks
lean into adjoining rows. He must leave alone corn
on adjoining rows which may lean Into the two rows
being husked,

.

Loose Corn-The contestant Is required to pick
(Continued. on Page 17)

CORN husking contests undoubtedly have be
come, the most important strictly farm sport
of the Corn Belt. There are no city-bred boys
in the husking battles. Everyone of them has

grown up In overalls, and knows the sting of frost
at daybreak, as he jerks off his sheepskin, adjusts
his hook and reaches in the half darkness for the

, first icy ear.

In contrast with the rodeo-sport of 'l'anchmen
and cowboys-s-ccrn husking has, been' kept free of
professionalism. According to the rules of ,the Na
tional Corn Husldng Contest Association, sponsor
of the contests, "Only amateur huskers may com
pete in state and, national contests. A husker who
has competed for money or other awards in a con
test not sponsored or approved by the member pa
'pel's of the association, is not eligible to compete for
state or national honors."
This rule keeps' husking in the amateur class.

!Any effor,t to professionalize the sport would de
tract from its strictly rural color. What the farm
ing public-to,whom the sport of husking belongs
,-wants, is to see the
boys of the community
growing up and lea�J,li�
the art of corn picklIig
for its practical valuer
rI'hen, if they be cham
pions, theymay prove It.
Fun and thrilling tho

the husking contests
are, they have a prac
tical value to Ka,n'sas
agriculture. Interest in
;Corn husking has spread
I'apidly this' season,
after a lull of several
years. The big con�ests '

With superior corn, and,
the search for suitable
ftetds for county con

tests, both draw atten
tion to better corn. Kan
sas needs more and bet
tel' corn, wherever it,
Will grow;
The younger boys of

every corn growing
community need encour
agement in corn produc
tion.' The sporting an

g'le will help keep them
between the rows.
In going a�ter the Kansas coni husking contest

this year, the Belle Plaine community showed real
foreSight. While wheat' is Sumner'a principal crop,
and will certainly remain so, corn until recently has
run a reasonably important second. In the years1930 to 1934, .the Sumner county harvested corn
acreage was 85,000. But in 1.937, this had fallen to
14.400 acres, and the estimated acreage for harvest
this year is 12,500.
Yet there are wonderful fields of corn in the val

leys of SUmner county this year, and it is plain to

Alfalfa seed produc;tion,I$,'ali :i�port,ant item ,an the S. M., Barner .farm, lIelle' Plaine, wherethe state huskln,l c9ntest will'tcike pla'ce, October 27. Mules pull the hay, wogons. A, pri.ate
, '�·••�rator threshes,the seed..Mr. Barner il an the waga'n at' extreme' left.,' ,

Alfqlfq dehydrator, at Belle Plaine" which' will, hand,le 24 ,teins of gfl;en alfalfa in a good,day's (un. 'Ar�lIind 7oo'tons 'of. g:reen hay ,had bee I) ,proc,essed since early August. The alfalfa
"in,al is used to mqnufacture high grade ,poultry, 'dairy and stock feeds.



coat half way between and set the creature so ar

rayed behind a steering wheel when he never earned
the price of a tire, he is in grave danger of driving
down the wrong road on the wrong side at excessive
speed and ending in expensive disaster.
"You cannot fit a $10 hat on a 10 cent head, and

the trouble is not with the hat.
"A socialist is a man who wants you to divide un

til he gets the biggest end. After that he objects' to
dividing with you.
"A communist is a man who is determined to-take

both ends and is willing to blow up the whole struc
ture of civilization to get what he wants.
"There are a lot of fellows lying around disobey

ing the eighth commandment, 'Thou shalt not steal'
and defying the tenth commandment, 'Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor's house of anything that is
thy neighbor's.
"Labor may destroy the rich, but if it does, it will

destroy its best friend and in the end ruin itself.
"The worst enemy of man is the man who would

put class against class."
.
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The I{ind of Government We Want
Passing COlnnlent by T. A. McNeal

WE
ARE approaching another election. Na

tionally there will be elected 435 members of
the lower house of Congress and 32 senators.
The Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze

has not followed the policy of partisan politics.
Most of the readers of the Kansas Farmer and Mail
and Breeze know something of the political views
of the editor. I have never tried to conceal my views
either on politics or religion, but I also fully recog
nize the right of every reader of this paper to have
his own opinions on those exceedingly important
subjects.
However, the welfare of every man, woman and

child in the United States is affected to some extent
by government. The happiness and prosperity of not
only the present inhabitants of this Republic but
their posterity yet unborn depend to a large extent
upon the kind of government we have nationally,
in the states and in the local units of government.
This is about the last government of any impor

tance in the world which can be said to be really
a government of and for the people. Under our sys
tem the people of the Unitcd States can have just
about the kind of government they want and de
serve if they will only exercise the rights they have.
However, there always is the possibility tlfat they
may lose those rights.
Jefferson said in the Declaration of Independence

that men are endowed with certain inalienable
rights. That statement is not true even if it was

penned by Jefferson. He said that among these are
the rights of life, liberty and happiness. If they are
inalienable they cannot be transferred or lost. But
experience has shown that a man may give up his
life, his liberty and i:'.is pursuit of happiness. And
all of them may be ta.ken from him without his
consent.
It is true, however, that every child born into the

world ought to have the right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness so far as that is possible with
out interfering with the just rights of other people.
That was the idea on which this Government was
founded. It recognized the fact that the conduct of
human beings ought to be regulated so that they
may live together in peace and harmony; that the
strong should be restrained by law from imposing
on the weak, that rights of both person and prop
erty sheuld be protected by the strong arm of gov
ernment.
But it is equally true that the government should

not interfere with the liberty of the individual
citizen to any greater extent than is necessary to
protect those rights. No man is great enough to be
safely trusted with unlimited power. Experience
has taught that almost invariably the man or group
given great power try to increase the powers they
possess.

• •

Within thc last few years the powers of govern
ment have been tremendously increased and the
rights of individuals have been correspondingly de
creased. This the greatest and freest of represen
tative democracies has gone a long way toward cen

tralization and dynastic rule. For that reason I
urge the readers of the Kansas Farmer and Mail
and Breeze to take an interest in government. See
to it, so far as that is possible, that honest and
competent men and women are elected to office and
help to maintain in season and out of season our

cherished right to rule ourselves, a free press and
free speech.
In a little magazine called. the Business Digest I

find this statement which I think is worth remem

bering: "We heal' and read much to the effect that
this country is in a period of economic and political
transition leading to a greater participation by
government in business and social life. Thoughtful
persons, both those who approve and those who dis
approve the development, admit that it is here. But
unfortunately, even those who disapprove the de
velopment often accompany their comments with
something like this: 'Like it or not we must. admit
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A DOG that had contracted the evil habit of run

ning about at night was accosted by a hunk of
bologna hanging in front of a meat market, as

follows: "Xoung feller, '" year or two ago I got gay
and commenced running around myself. Not long
after I contracted that bad habit I met with a man
who was doing a land-office business in stray dogs
and you see where I am now. Take my advice and
don't monkey round far from home after the curfew
has rung. If you don't take my advice you may
shortly be hanging up here. beside me..

"

.-

The Fisher's Dream
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kan.

He had not been out fishing yet,
Although he went each season;
His mind was there but he was not
"Too busy," was the reason;
So one day on the lounge he lay
His mind down on the river,
'Mid dreams where early days he spent,
And felt his fishpole quiver.
He sat and waited, gave it line,
That fish was in no hurry-
So let it play and take its time.
Good fishers do not worry!
Another yank 'twas stronger yet
And then the cork went under.
It rose again. Then it was still.
Sphinx like he sat with wonder.
Then, with a strong decisive jerk,
That cork sunk without stopping,
And in a moment on the bank
A channel cat was flopping!
Then from behind a tree a voice
Spoke, "That will cost you plenty
Unless you have a license, Sir,
Your fine will be just twenty!"
As wife while ironing, shrieked, "Joe,
I've burned my two best collars!"
"Go get four new ones," shouted Joe,
"You've saved me twenty dollars!"

(Copyrlgbt; 1938)

that It is the tendency of the times and we would
do well to accommodate ourselves to it.''' Then
the editor continues: "We do not agree with that
view. The test, we think is whether the change Is
good or bad."
I agree with that statement. People lose their lib

erties thru inaction and cowardice. Changes may be
good or bad. If the tendency of the times is toward
an undue destruction of individual liberty and un

necessary Interference of government with private
enterprise, then it ought to be resisted by every
intelligent American.

• •

Four Classes of People
THERE are four classes of people in the United

States," says Dr. John .J. Wicker, president of
the Ford Union Military Academy in Virginia.
(1) Capitalists, (2) Evenists, (3) Thieves, (4) Un
fortunates.
"A capitalist is one who lives on less than his in

come, whether he is 11. bootblack or a banker.
"An evenist is one who succeeds in paying all of

his debts and may accumulate enough to have a
home or a little farm.
"A thief is one who insists on spending more than

his income, and also insists that what he spends
in excess of his legitimate income must be supplied
to him' out of earned income of other people.

.

"An unfortunate is one who for some real reason
is incapable of taking care' of himself.
"The capitalist generally manages to take care of

himself; we need not worrymuch about him. A good
many of the evenists might belong to the capitalist
class by a little more energy and attention to busi-
nCSL

.

"Perhaps all the thieves ought to be in jail but
that is impractical; many of them manage to keep
within the law.
"The real unfortunates have to be taken care of by

the more fortunate. They simply have not the abil
ity to take care of themselves. The only thing t�at
can keep a man's face clean," says Dr. Wicker, "is
his own sweat but there are a lot of people in this
country who want to clean up this country on other
people's sweat.

• •

"The great law-giver Moses, said 'Six days shalt
thou labor.' His idea was that work was necessary
to keep the Israelites out of mischief. It is still nec
essary. The great majority of people do not know
how to spend their leisure time profitably. rdleness
produces more crime than anyone other 'eause,
"If you put a stovepipe hat on one end of a human

biped, a pair of spats on the other and a swallowtail

• •

It Depends Upon the Man

I FAVOR any reasonable legislation which will
benefit the farming industry, for successful and

prosperous agriculture is essential to, not only the
farmers themselves, "lut in the long run it is neces
sary to the prosperity of all classes of industry.
However, it is a lifelong conviction with me that the
greatest factor in successful agriculture is the per
sonality of the farmer himself.
During all the .hard years some farmers have

prospered where other farmers with I}pparently just
as good a chance to succeed have utterly failed. The
soil was just as fertile in the case of the farmer who
failed as in the case of the one who succeeded. The
rains came in just the same quantity on the land of
the unsuccessful farmer as on' the land of the suc
cessful tiller of the S'JiI. Even in some cases the un
successful farmer was just as industrious and dili
gent as the successful one, but he lacked that cer
tain quality of judgment and brains possessed by
the neighbor who succeeded. Just what that quality
is I cannot accurately define. This di:tference is not
confined to the farming business by any means; it
is a dominating factor in every line of business.
The pure theorist works out a theory which he

believes will bring universal prosperity ana equality'of conditions, but tails to take into consideration the
most important and essential factor necessary to
success, the human personality which must put the
theory into operation. The best machine that ever
was invented is a fallure.if operated by a person in-
competent to operate it. .

-

Th� corollacy of the first proposition that the suc
cess of a theory, if it is inherently'a correct theory,
must depend on the individual ability of the human
being or beings who put it into operation, is that to
get the best results. individual genius must' not be
hampered or regimented. The reason why there
have been more useful inventions developed in the
United States than in any other country, or than in
all other countries combined, is not tliat there' is
more native ability in the United States than in any
other country, but because there has been. greater
opportunity to develop here than anywhere else.
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FarmMatters as I See Them

From a Marketing Viewpoint
able gains and the alternative sale
value of the feed, you should contract
fo,," at least 8 cents or more a pound of
gain as they will be worth that re
gardless of the kind of cattle.

I have a flock 01 about 300 hens, hall
of which are pullets that are in good.
production. Should I cull the flock
heavily this year 1 What is the market
outlook this Ian and winter on poultry
and eggs 1-J. L. P., Salina.
The seasonal trend of egg prices is

expected to be upward until the first
of the year at least. Poultry prices are
seasonally downward during this pe
riod. The fact that the number of hens
in laying flocks is unusually low is a
price supporting factor. The feed-eggratio promises to be unusually favor
able for profitable egg production this
fall and winter. The situation indicates
that the flock should not be culled too
severely this fall but that it should be
done soon.

I, and

Youth Takes the Lead

I WANT to urge Kansas farm folks generally
to think and practice "safety first." Last
Sunday evening, I devoted my regular radio
talk over WIBW to this subject. I called it

the one farm problem which is paramount to all
other farm problems. And because farm safety
is so important, I wish to bring out again some
of the points I mentioned.
We spend countless hours studying such mat

ters as water conservation, soil saving, over

production and under-consumption. All of them
tremendously important. But we must admit
that farm safety in the past has been pretty
much an every-man-for-himself proposition.
It seems to be typical of Kansas and Ameri

cans to crowd our luck to the limit in matters
of our own physical safety and health. We seem

perfectly willing to take chances.
Now, of course, we wouldn't do that with our

automobile; not on your life! We couldn't af
ford to run the risk of a break-down by forget
ting to oil the car at the right time.
But when it comes to looking after our own

safety we get careless.
But fortunately a farm accident prevention

crusade now' is being sponsored by the Kansas
Safety Council. We

.

know this is effective, be
cause it already has been in operation for a year.
The idea started when J. C. Mohler, secretary

of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, dis
covered by a census that farming is the most
hazardous occupation in the state. The accident
prevention campaign was the result. In its first
year it reached nearly 100,000 farm families •

... .

Without doubt some of this accident preven
tion work helped avoid serious accidents. In all
probability it saved somebody's life. Those are
big dividends.
I want to say right here that the local and

county leaders in this farm accident prevention
crusade deserve a lot of credit for the success
of the entire program. And the boys and girlswho entered these contests should realize that
they have done something very valuable for
their home communities.
Now I was not surprised that all of the farm

boys and girls who were winners of safety
awards this year, are members of the 4-H Club.
I have come to expect the most outstanding
kind of results from 4-H Club members gener
ally. I have been working among these farm club
boys and girls many years.
In my opinion the 4-H \Club is the greatest

organization for good that can be found in the
entire agricultural world.
I have always believed in young people. And

I always have approved of the farm club idea.
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Answered by George Montgomery
grain, Franklin Parsons-dalry and
lloultry, B. J. Eggert-llvestock.
(Probable changes in teed and

carrying costs have been considered
in torming conclusions.)

1 have 30 acres of extra good Atlas
sorgo. Should I buy 50 calves weighing
300 to 400 pounds and feed them out 01should I teed tor a man who wants me
to winter 50 steers "Jeighing 600
Pounds 1 He wishes to PC) me on t_he
basis 01 pounds 01 gain. Which plan
will net me the greatest profit '1-0. A.,Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Cattle are usually money-makers in

periods of rapidly rising price levels.
If business activity continues to im
prove as it has in the last 2 months,
You probably will be ahead to buy some
good quality steer calves of the weightyou suggest and put them on a longtime feeding program. If you wish to
be safe and not take any risk of loss,the. contract feeding program is, of
course, the most conservative policy .

.consideriilg the present outlook, prob-
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It is probable that you could buythese calves at any time within the
next 60 days without losing or gaining
a noticeable price advantage. Just now
it looks as if October might be the best
time since there is the possibility of a
bunching of stockers and feeders at
this period. The usual seasonal pricetrend is slightly downward altho a
strong "in and outer" demand from
the Corn Belt in November and Decem
ber will probably offset such a tend
ency this year.

1 am planning to leed a carload 01
lambs this year and thought 01 buying
them about November 1. What do you
think of this plan1-A. W. W., Stan
ford, Nebr.
. We think your plan has a very good
possibility for profit. Lamb prices have
been adjusted sharply downward,
many feeders lost money last year and,
thus, probably are staying. out at the
lamb feeding business. With payrollsand employment showing such a rapidincrease this project stands out as be
ing desirable. They probably should be
purchased in middle October and fed

I am proud of'the fact that I helped start this
kind of farm club work in Kansas. That start
was something more than a quarter of a century
ago-even before the 4-H Clubs had developed
very far. And during my rather busy life time,
I do not believe there is anything I have done
that was more worthwhile.
The only other thing as close to my heart

as these farm boys and girls is the work I have
been privileged to do in helping crippled chil
dren.
But I feel that helping normai children to

grow up normally into useful citizens is equally
as important as correcting human ills and ail
ments. The wholesome activity of the 4�H Club
keeps young minds aimed at high ideals and ac

complishments. It keeps them healthy and alert.
It even keeps some of our young folks from
turning into mental cripples.

• •

If you watched our young farm folks at the
state fairs this year in Kansas, or if you could
see them in their annual encampment in Wash
ington, I know you will agree with me that they
are the hope of agriculture, the force that will
find the solution for its many difficult problems
of these trying times, the leadership and cour
age that will blaze the trail to more satisfying
farm living.
During the time the Capper clubs have been

in operation, I learned that club work taught
boys and girls the knack of making good. You
see, I lent them tens of thousands of dollars for
their projects, and I lost virtually nothing on
them.
Now it is gratifying to see the 4-H Clubs of

today doing a bigger and a better job than any
of us were able to do in the infancy of club work.
I remember with a great deal of pride and pleas
ure that some 14 years ago, I introduced the first
bill in Congress asking for Federal. help to ex
pand and carryon the 4-H Club work. Perhaps
you remember this Capper-Ketchum bill. The
Congress didn't know as much about 4-H Clubs
in those' days as it does now, but I got the bill
thru nevertheless and the 4-H Clubs have had
help from Congress ever since.
I want to repeat here that I think Congress

never has passed a more inportant measure
than this very bill to help finance the 4-H Club
work.
No ,greater contribution to agriculture' ever

has been made by government', either state or
national, than this 4-H Club movement. Thou
sands of farm boys and girls are being helped
daily and prepared for the important places in
life which await them when they reach manhood
and womanhood.
My friends, a tremendous responsibility rests

upon the shoulders of our youth. But I am glad

When would you advise buying some
light-weig'ht calves within the next 60
·days'-E. S. G., Burlington.

,kCltl8C18 Farmer lor October 22, 1938

to say 4-H Club members seem to regard what
the future holds as a challenge to the best that
is in them; an opportunity for genuine service.
They are eager to accept that challenge with all
the enthusiasm of conscientious youth.
These boys and girls have learned the im

portant point of working together. They have
learned that united action is far more powerful than individual efforts.
I am firmly convinced that co-operation and

organization will eventually put agriculture on
a par with other great industries where it right
fully belongs. You know and I know that unless
agriculture is prosperous, nothing else can longendure in prosperity.

• •

Farm and Town Join Forces

THouSANDS of visitors will spend the day in
the neighborhood of Belle Plaine, in Sumner

county, on October 27. Here they will find a
united community which really accomplisheswhat it sets out to do. Farm and town peoplehave joined forces in staging the biggest rural
sporting event of the year, the state huskingcontest.
Now, any other event as outstanding would

have' illustrated my point as well. That point isthat when an entire community can work to
gether it results in a kind of stability and pro
gressiveness which is good for all concerned. I
am sure you will be impressed with the fine spiritof co-operation exhibited when you attend the
contest. It will be sponsored by Kansas Farmer
as usual, and will be held on the S. M. Barner
farm.

,

Long ago these town and country folks ap
praised each other and discovered that by pooling their common interests everyone gained. A
neighborliness developed which made local problems less difficult. It has meant service to farm
families in countless ways. It means life for the
town with more than an even chance for expansion, instead' of extinction.
Visitors to Belle Plaine and Sumner county on

contest day will carry away with them a first
hand knowledge of the many attractive features
of the country. Some of them might be attracted
as permanent residents. Others may be attracted
by the farming opportunities in Sumner countywhere the fertile valleys of the Arkansas and the
Ninescah meet with their promise of wide diver
sification of crops.
In this invitation from Belle Plaine and Sum

ner county, we find the .answer a wide-awake
community has for today's competition.

to be ready for market in late January
or early February. Strong Corn Belt
demand after the middle of, or late
October, might tend to raise feeder
lamb prices slightly.
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Please remember that livestock

prices given here are Kansas City
tops for best quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $12.50
Hogs .. :............ 8.00
Lambs 8.25
Hens. 4 to 5 pounds.. .13
Eggs, Firsts .2411..
Butterfat. No.l...... .21
Wheat, No.2. Hard.. .68�
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .45
Oats. No.2. White.. .24�
Barley, No.2........ .39
Alfalfa. N()' 1 15.00
Prairie. No.l........ 8.50

Month Year
Ago Ago

$11.50 $15.50
9.00 10.45
7.75 10.15
.16 .19%
.22'At .211h
.21 .33
.68% 1.1111..
.50 .621h
.28 .32t,2
.41 .65

13.00 20.00
8.50 10.00
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Farm Safety Winners' Selected'
And New Crusade Gets' Started;

line Cowger, state secretary of the
Kansas Farmers' Union; Mrs: PaUt
Edgar, officially representing the Kan
sas State Grange; and Merton Earl,
of the Kansas Safety Council.
Even in its very first year, this farm

accident prevention campaign has pro
duced outstanding results. The farm
boys and girls who entered not only
hunted out accident traps on their
home farms, but they presented their
talks and accident findings before
numerous local meetings. At least
100,000 farm families were made ac
cident conscious.
How many smashed fingers were

avoided, how many rusty nails were
denied the privilege of sticking into
someone's unprotected foot; how many
folks escaped broken, bones, burns,
scalds, even death, cannot be shown
in figures. But repeated warnings are
bound to make people stop aru look
and think. It works with anybody, For
example, if ,you start out ell a vaca
tion trip and see a serious automobile
wreck, you are bound to ease up on
the gas a bit and keep a sharper look
out at corners and crossroads. Warn
Ings almost as dramatic as that have
been featured during this first farm
accident prevention campaign.
This Kansas farm accident preven

tion campaign isn't Itself an accident.
Some time ago, a farm accident cen
sus was taken by J. ,C. Mohler, secre
tary of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture. This proved the uncom
fortable fact that farming is the most
hazardous industry in the state. Dan
ger to life and limb out in the peace
ful countryside far outdistanced the
risks in other lines of work which
anyone naturally would think are far
more unsafe than tilling the soil.

Something Was Done

Of course, something had to be done
about it. And something could be done.
Secretary Mohler presented his find
ings to Jesse Greenleaf, chairman of
the State Safety Council, who
promptly appointed a -farm accident
committee with Mohler as chairman,
and including as members, W. T.
Markham, state superintendent of
public instruction; M. H. Coe, state
4-H Club leader; L. B. Pollom, state
supervisor of vocational agriculture,
and Raymond H. Gilkeson, 'managing
editor of Kansas Farmer. This com
mittee worked out and had printed a
Farm Accident Primer which told the
story of farm accidents in word and
picture-how they happen, and when,
where and why.
Not only was it graphically pointed

out in this primer that machinery is
responsible for 38 per cent of all farm

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Klin
sas farm families have hoisted
the red stop Signal against avoid

able accidents, injuries and deaths.
Their first year's safety campaign
ended this month with the selection of
state-wide winners in a safety crusade
which contacted virtually every Kan
sas farm family in which there are
children of school age.
Sponsored by the Farm Accident

Committee of the Kansas Safety Coun
cil, the second year's campaign already
is underway, thought-conditioned to
cope with today's streamlined variety
of accident causes, "

This year's individual winners, a

boy and a girl, in the all-Kansas farm
accident prevention contest are Doro
thy Cochran, 13, who lives on a Kaw
Valley farm near Topeka, which is
operated by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C, V. Cochran; and Orville W. Butner,
20, of Dover, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Butner,
The winning group in the state is

the Eureka 4-H Club of Mitchell
county, with 21 members:
Lula Adams, Imojean Adams, Cor,

win Freeman, Lila Freeman, Mar
garet Gurley, Reba Gene McKinster,
Maxine Mur-ray. Wanda Jean Murray,
Arlyn Simmons, Joe Dean Simmons,
Marjorie Simmons. Bob Simmons,
Daryl Simmons, Leland Simmons,
Thelma 'I'atum, Esther Tatum. Mil
dred Tatum, Ray Tatum, Marvin
Wines, Elvin Wines, Verlie Wines. The
community leade'r was Mrs. J. C. Mur
ray and the project leaders were Mrs.
Fred Simmons, Mrs. A. H. Gurley, Or
ville Tatum, Kyle Simmons, Mrs. Ed
Tatum, .J. C. Murray, Mrs. Kyle Sim
mons, Mrs. Earl Freeman, Mrs. Harry,
Murray and W. C. Adams.,

Safety Council, to the American Royal
Livestock Show at Kansas City on
Kansas Day, October 17, where they
will be entertained by A. M. Pater
son, secretary of the American Royal,
the Kansas City Safety Council, and
the Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of
Commerce.
Winners were selected on the basis

of personal accomplishment in safety
work on the farm, leadership in com
munity Ot' school activities in safety,
carefully kept records and reports of
safety activities, and, finally a 300-
word story on "The Prevention of Ac
cident and the Conservation of Human
Life in My Community." With every
one of the 105 Kansas counties repre
sented, the tremendously difficult job
of selecting the winners fell to the
judging committee composed of Pau-

Indlvlduul Winners

All members and leaders live in the
neighborhoods around Barnard and
Simpson, in Mitchell county.
The two individual winners, Dorothy

Cochran and Orville W. Butner, each
will receive a $50 gold watch awarded
by Kansas Farmer, and presented per
sonally by Sen. Arthur Capper, pub
lisher. The Mitchell county club group
will select 10 of its members and two
chaperons, all of whom will be given
an all-expense trip, by the Kansas

Orville W. Butner, 20, of Dover, who
won first honors among farm boys in
the state-wide farm accident preven
tion contest which closed October 6.
H is award, in addition to the honor and
the good he has done, is a $50 gold
watch presented by Kansas Farmer.
The contest is sponsored by the Kon-

sas Safety Council.

The Eureka 4-H Club, of �itchell county, winner of the group prize in the all-Kansas Farm Accident Prevention Contest,sponsored by the Farm ACCident Committee of the Kansas Safety Council. Ten of these boys and girls enjoyed a free
trip to the American Royal Livestock Show this week as guests of the Kallsas Safety Council. They also were enter
tained by A. M. Paterson, secretary of the American Royal, the Kansas City Safety Council and the K�nsas City, Mo.,Chamber of Commerce. This group includes, front row, left to right: Lila Freeman, Im,jean Adams, Wanda Jean Murray,

, Elvin Wines, Lelcind:Sim�ns, 'Joe Dean Simmons, Reba 'Gene McKinster. Center row: Mrs. J.-C. Murray, community leader;
, Esther, Tatum, Mildred Tatum, Thelma Tatum, Vedie Wines, ¥nrgar�t Gurley" Eula Adams, Maxine MJrray. Back row:

.,' ,"

Arlyn S�lI1mons, Ray, Tatu,m, Co�win .,Free,m,an, M�rvin, Wines, Da,ry! �i,"!11\1,ns".Bob, Simmons. Absent was Marjorie Simmons,

Dorothy Cochran, 13, of Route 2, To
peka, who earned highest place among
farm girls in the farm accident pre
vention crusade, sponsored by the
Kansas Safety Council. Her, prize is'a

.

$50 gold watch oWI.!!';l"d by Kansas
Farmer, ond the knowledge that she
has been of teal ccmmunity service�
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accidents, followed by livestock with
26.5 per cent, then falls and wood
cutting in order, but it went into de
tail to explain how to avoid these ac
cidents. Vigilance as the price of safety
was invited and urged in everything
from keeping bricks from falling out
of the chimney onto someone's head,
to being sensible enough not to hook
electric light cords over ordinary
nails.
'These accident primers were dis

tributed thru rural schools, 4-H ,Clubs,
vocational agriculture classes until
,they reached almost every farm home

. in which there are children of school
age. Local, county and the all-state
contests were arranged in which local

, leaders did a grand '.job of organizing
against accidents.. Whil� it is impos
sible to list all of their names here,
it is readily understood that these sin
cere, public-spirited local leaders de
serve a large measure of the credit
for the success of this year's contests.
Aimed chiefiy at. young folks, the

accident prevention contests were
open, and will be in the future, to any
boy' or girl in Kansas who is enrolled
.In grade or high school, or who is a

regularly enrolled member of a Kan- '

sas 4-H Club-or vocational agriculture
class. But older folks in every com

munity have been helpfully wiIIing_ to
fall in step in this life saving, time
saving, money-saving project.

So an ill wind of too many farm
accidents is blowing good in the t:orrri
of an interesting trw for a Mitchell
county 4-H Club, a gold watch apiece
for a farm boy from Dover and a faim
girl from Topeka, and. fewer pains
and heartaches for Kansas farm peo
ple all over the state.
Incidentally, interest in the world's

first farm accident prevention drive
wasn't confined to Kansas. Officials of
several other states and outside or;
ganizations requested information on
how Mohler obtained hi� farm census,
and how the farm committee selected
by Mr. Greenleaf functioned.

'-KF-

Corn. and Wheal Fi�re� '.
The Federal forecast of indicated

acre and total production of important
crops tnKansas for 1938:. '

Corn: 47,139,000 bushels; 19 bushel
average.
Wheat: (winter and spring com

bined) 149,394,000; 10.5 bushel aver-
a�e. .

,

.Oats: 33,325,000; 23 bushel average.
A forecast that the American corn

crop would total 2,459,316;000 bushels
this year prompted officials to say that
the government loan rate to growers
was virtually sure to be 61 cents.
The national forecast by the Federal

crop reporting board was about 7 per
cent less than last-year's harvest of
2,644,995,000 bushels, but 7 per, cent
larger than the 1927-36 average of
2,306,157,000. A per acre yield of 26.7
bushels was indicated, compared with
28.2 last year.

"

The board estimated the wheat crop
at 940,229,000 bushels, the third largest
on record. It contrasted with 873,993,-
000 ·bushels last year and 752,891,000
for the 10-year average. ' .,' ,:
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:In- the Fir�t Part
Roger BaldwlD young Iron master who pro
duces the besl Iron In the Adlrondal:kcoun
try. Is In warring 'competition with' the

Lombard Brother., his chief enemies. The
Lombardll hire 3 men to attack.and cripple

BaptllU FreilheHe a teamate.. lor' Baldwin.The,aitaek·tll·bro'ken-up·when ROger rldell
on the scene. and after a ·comb", he III
about. to. break the arm of 'one 01, Lom
bard.'

.

men, when he Iii stollped' by' thevoice of·" . ',." .- .

Zeb Potter, a ragged. grey·bearded. minis
ter, who askil that Roger return good lorcvl • Roger tHen takes Baptiste 110me and
goes- to The- :Boatman'! ·Rest. to t1ie. court
of tbe'justlce of the :'Peace. Here he meets

���!i��b�r_d8. and �OWII that .traub1.• II

THE Lombards, Dane, Hendrick, a,nd
Hugb, were cas� in tbe. same mould
that had shaped their father before

them. They were .of no more than me
dium beight in a country of tall 'men,
but thelr powerful; sloping' shoulders
topped ·thick bodies, and not one of
them was fat. Tliey were built like the
granite boulders of the mountains and
it was said that anyone of them could
haridle the toughest man in their forge
at Lombardsville.··' .

They :di1fered more in disposition
than in body: Hugb was' somewhat
slow to anger and stronger than either
of the

'

others," Dane had .s; tough and
fiery jemper, and.Heridrick was the'
plotter for the three:' Baldwil1 knew
tha.t tbey were here this·day f6r a pur
pose. and that the purpose had to do
with him. .. ,

. , .

With the eyes of every man in the
hushed tap room upon him, Baldwin
walked over to the justice, who. looked
up :with the face of a

.

rabbit sUd�e'nly
gone vtclous, He patted the snuff
stained rumes of his 'shirt, He. sneered,

..

-By WILLIA.}f MERRIAM ROUSE
Second of Four Paris
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,f but his speech was polite enough, for
men were a little careful' wliat' tone
they took with Devil BaldWin. '

.

"Well, sir, Mr. BaldWin!"· he ex-'
claiined. "What can 'I do

.

Cor you to
day?"

.

.' " .....- .' : .

"1 want .a warrant for one Bart Gor
man, and two others whoae names 1 do
not know, chargUig assault and mali
ciQUS destruction of property. You will
know better than 1 ho'" to word it.
These ·3 men seton one 'ot iny team
sters today, broke his 'arm, and were
cutting up my.hB.rness 'when 1 found
them." ..... .
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THERE followed a moment of pro-
found silence. Roger'Baldwin knew

that he was making a gesture that
migbt be utterly futile; for in the Adi
rondack wilderness of i.840 the hand
Qf the law was none too' strong. Bat
I�e Wished to make this �est:ure pub
hcally before he took matters into his
own hands.

.

"Ahem!" CQughed the justice.
As tho at a signaJ the Lombard

brothers strode over to the table of
SqUire Slaven, shoulder to·shOuI'der.
F'rom'isome corner 's�ddenly' !LPpearedthe workman wbose nOSe Baldwin had
�mash'ed, with a broad bandag� cover,Ing his face between eyes, 1I;D4 mouth.The Lomurds ranged Uieinselves si
leritly 'beside' Slaven' and "'Hefidilck .

Lombard' thrust lilB'Workman forward ..
"This man's compiaint comes 'first;';

.

be o1I&id. "He wants. a warrant fOr the

s

t

r

f
t
f
i

, I ,

arrest of Roger Baldwin of Baldwin's
Forge!"

.
Slaven threw a fluttering glance up

at 'the face of Roger Baldwin; and
turned pale. Nevertheless he ,:Upped
his quill into the ink pot and wrote
rapIdly. He sanded the paper to blot it.
The swishing sound of the sand became
magnified in the waiting stillness of
the tap room. Slaven looked up 'again,
fus!!ed nervously with his shirt frills,
and said in a voice that squeaked like
a rUsty hinge:

'

.

",Will one of you gentlemen call the
constable?" '

"You won't need him!" 'exclaimed
Baldwin, in a voice which' he scarcely
recognized as bis own.

.

He reached 'across the "table and
lifted the justice by the rolling collar
of his bottle-green coat; he held him'
at arm's length clear of the' floor while
with the other hand he picked up the
warrant. Baldwin's foot shot out and
'kicked the table away.

'

"Open your mouth!" he growled. His
eyes were lighted by the blue fires of
an inferno of wrath. Slaven 'shuddered,'
and his jaw dropped. Into his mouth
Baldwin stuffed the warrant, crammed
it o)Jtof sight behind chattering teeth,
and slapped the jaws 'of'Squire Slaven'
shul ·again.··'

' . - . .'

"Now eat it!" he ordered.
He dropped the man to the floor 'arid

turned to the Lombards.
"You," he said, hi alow voice, "know

very well that I take some of the best
magnetic iron ore in the Adirondacks
outofmyshaft onlhe Split Rock Pat-'
ent. I send "better iron to market be
cause I 'take more care in the making
of the billets 'that go from

.

Baldwtn's
Forge than any other iron'master in
these mountains! You. men are rich
and I am so poor that I can hardly
meet my bills, 'and yet: you begrudge

.

me the markets that I have for the iron
from one fire! You've asked for war,
and now you're gotngto get it!"

" .,

This public quarrel among the iron
barons held the tap room .breathless.
Word had seeped out into' the street
and men were coming in on tiptoe to
hear.
Hendrick Lombard, the spokesman,

cleared his throat.
"Baldwin," he 'said, "the foundries

tbat can get your iron won't buy ours.
That's a dangerous trend. Stop fussing
with your iron as tho you were an old
woman knitting a mitten or you won't
ship iron out of Bessboro!" .

"The Black Lom,bll.r.ds can't stop it!"
retorted Bp.ldwin. '�PQ you want any-

.

thing of me. the �. of'you!Lt once, here
and now?'" . ..', "".�''''J ,f.. •

Dane Lombar(fpliulg�d forWard, but
the older, heavier Hugh caught him jn
his arms and tor II. momenttheir rough:
black heads .were pressed together &;II.'
they struggled -. He��rick . steppe!! be-:
tween them 'ahd Baldwin, .. - -

"We'll deal. \vith you in Q�r 9wi)'-�'
way,'; h.�.'):Uqi�Ul1��c;l�. ,:�, < .::'::'-:-.'
Baldwin 'laug:hed ''Shortly, turnea l;lilJ -.

" .

back on the. three »f �ep(t'a'ii� walked; -

without 1\alltt;! from. thdap rdom. _ ;
..

.<• .1 .,f .",·.'to', j
•

", •• , ,_

,

TWO thiiigs he' knew' to a ,�_erl&h.i�; ,
.

Althohe had done itwith J){l;tho�g�E" .

of etrect,· h!s offer to fight �llree -s'uc� .

men as tl).e Lombards -'�t:oJ1,ce�:\v.�uld·raise him Jjlightlly in the-e.sfim:�f�o;n of
every wor�ipg man tn the 1.r:on �oi1qtry.
The second' .1;p.ing he knew' w� �t·
from this hO'ur he was e��e�' ip • '.
war without quarter. Only '·vi!)tory.
could save his business, aii'd peJ;haps .

his life. '

..
"

..,:' "",_-": .. '.' "For three-fourths of the way to tlie
Jake from their respectiye f9rg�·:tlreLombards and Baldwin used the"same.
highway. on the 'wII.Y hom.��trQ1il·�.eSs--,boro, Baldwin rode slOWly .with"a:n _ey� .

for the possipility ot· f",t\lre: ambWJ�
cades. It would be welJ. to"h.aye �e .

brush cleared back in, pl;iLC.e!l.and,�e .

might eveIlJi:ave to. al'qll}.is.:teatr,Ul�.eril ...wit.h shotguns..He, did 'not' liave 'li.ny' .

idea. of where the Lombards would
strike next but his loaded wagons .

and
.

valuable draft horseS were a vulner
able spot. Any Serious delay in gettirighis scanty output of iron loaded' and'
shipped would mean the loss of a con
tract.
He had come to the fork of

,
the r.Qads

where one turned towa.rd his. forge and
the other went on.. to tl:le Uttle .,hamlet

(Continued on Page 14)

USE the wind to create current and ,-OU can run ,-our 6-volt Zenith Farm Radio
ten hours a day every· day-3.611O hours a year_t 50c power operating cost.

All a matter of fact, you can run your Zenith more than ten hours a day-run It asmuch as you like and your power operating cost won't Incre_ one eeat,
The 6-volt Zenltb with free power from the air generated by Wlncharger. 19 the

IIlOIIt economical and satisfactory way to operate II> battery radio.
Now-with Zenith-you folks off tbe power line get "city set" performance-for

,.ears Zenith has guartlllteecl "Kurope. South .AmerIca or the Orient every day or
;your money back."

ZENITH OWNERS KNOW
In!ustafewshortyears. ZenIth
Farm Radios have brought to
over 500.000 folks in unwired
sections. things they dldn't be
lieve possible In radio perform
ance and low operating costs.
Among these half million

Zenith users are your friends
-yourneighbors.Talktotbem

.

...,...ask them for the facts-the
trutb. Tbey'll tell you-and
.Zenlthwon'tllUfferln tbe telling.
Find out about Zenith before

youbuya radio. Your nelgbbor
lI:nows. Our users are our best
salesmen.

. SeeYourZenith Dealer
He olrent 81 dIlroreut Zenith models
10r wired and unwired homeo Irom

. '14.95 up. ZOnIth-Amerlca·. mOlt
copied radio Is allain a year ahead. Or
-If you "",'er. lend the coupon. he
.Iow dileo' to Ute laelory.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION • CHICAGO

3,650
HOURS��UII "

�-------------------------iI
ZENITH. RADIO CORPORATION
6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago. Ill.
With�t oblia:ation. send me cataloa: and in

rormation concemini free home trial.
0'1 have hillb.line power
o I don't have hish.line power

N..m•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•

SPEAK -A-G-OOi'--WORD
FOR KANSAS FARMER when writing to advertisers;

it helps you and· helps us

.:_ ..:"' ..

COQMas.&, SON' .maiotai·n :2.500- pedigreed
wing.handed R.O,P. breeders_and raise

7500 he.td o{ R.O.P. pedigree_d yOljng .stock .

ea.ch year. Qn �heir. far·lJ!.;lc .�e_dgwick.
Kansas. Over 1000. :R.P.P.',birds are ,ccap'
n�led an.nually. To protect .the health of
their stock· and to help increase halch·
al)ility. Coombs & Son 'ins'ist Upon a high
quality source Qf'Yicamins A & D.'

.

.

�'Our experieliee·��ri·n-E!-th'c -past. fi�:e };e:m
With NOPCO ·x-x, - ,vnles·Mr. Coombs,
"ijas sacisfi�9. us e,ritirely, nQt, \In!y.,-frQr11
the quality standpoillt. but from the stand,

: point. of cost beca.use we feel �ertai.n that
)n NQPCO xx we get'more VlumLns 'per
dQlIar spenc than in any other oil we have
ever used."

• • • 4

A� al) aid to '-"TOP" performance. ade·
qu�t� alJlo.l!nts Qf both Vitamins A & D

.

are necessary straight through the life of the

bird. ']Ii()PCO XX 'provides th�se' "itamins
safely and economically on thousands Qf
farms. farge. a,n.d Sillall ..
The Vitamin conte!'1 of NOPCO xx is

guarafltced s(andardized
-

to, a .uniform
potency.- .For .in,re�.se.sl g�owtq, health,
·produciiQn.• 'a'l� hatchability. Iry mixing
NOPCO - XX in your feed� accQrding co
our dir.eqions ...

Maoi of the finest. mill-mixed mashes :contain N!)PCO XX. I:f you mix your Qwn '

mash,Qr..lu.¥e it nl.ixed'Jocally. be sure that
·NOPCO XX is included -at recommended
levels.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO .• INC.
2724 ESSEX ST, HARRISON, N J
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It May Pay You to Know About
This Reward Paying Plan

F:

By J. M. PARKS, iUanager
Kansa& Farmer Protective Service
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(6) Court records are used to verify
claims for reward. "

(7) Owner of stolen property must
report theft to an officer before an ar
rest has been made and to the Pro
tective Service within 48 hours after
theft is discovered.
(8) At least one-half of each reward.

is paid to the Service Member.
(9) Only one reward is paid even

tho two or more thieves are convicted
for the same theft. or series of thefts.

(10) Person on whose premises
theft occurs must be a paid in advance
subscriber to Kansas Farmer and
must have a legible Protective Service
sign posted in plain view, near the
main entrance of his farm, at the time
of the crime.
(11) Any Service Member, who

operates more than one farm,'must
keep a sign posted at the entrance of
each. '.

(12) Application for reward must
be made out on blanks furnished by the
Protective Service, signed in the pres
ence of a notary public.
�any times, a farmer, upon dis

covering theft of, his property, would
, like to announce he will pay a cash re
ward for. _ the' conviction of the thief"but, because he hasn't the ready cash
to make such an offer, the 'thief n'iay
go free. The Protective Service makes
it possible for its members to, offer
such rewards, for they know that the
money will be furnished by Kansas
Farmer.

_

BECAUSE so much farm property
was being stolen. Kansas Farmer,
about 10 years ago. announced

that it was setting, aside $2.500 to be
paid in rewards for the conviction of
persons. who stole from its subscribers.
That much and more was paid out the
first year. The plan seemed to be doing
some good and was approved by farm
ers in general. For that reason. the re
ward offer was continued indefinitely.
Since the main purpose of the agency
is to encourage private citizens to do
their part. in the enforcement of the
law. a reward becomes due only when
certain conditions have been met by
the person from whom the property
is stolen. l'f an application is made for
a reward. and the proper conditions
have not been fulfilled. the claim has
to be turned down. We are going to re
peat here the substance of the different
conditions so all subscribers can be
familiar with the plan. It may be to
your advantage to know just what you
are supposed to do in order to get a re
ward.
Here. briefly. is the plan:
(1) The reward offel' applies when

property is stolen from a farm oper
ated by a Service Member. living on a.
rural route.

,

(2) Automobiles and trucks are pro
tected anywhere. if they display a
Protective Service sticker, announcing
the reward offer.
(3) Sentence of thief to the peni

tentiary for a definite term of more
than 2 years calls for a $50 'reward.

(4) Sentence of thief to jail, re

formatory, or penitentiary. for. a pe
,riod of 60 days to 2 years calls for a
$25 reward.

"

(5) A reward becomes due after 30
days of sentence have been served.

EASY TO WEAR
AND HARD TOWEAR OUT
Oae ..easoa Ball-Baad f_twe... is so easy on you.. f_t I.
that you can choose the style that exactly fits you .. n.... ;
Anothe .. impo..tant point is the well-known fact that Ball-Band
builds eve ..y pall' with wea ..e .. comfo .. t and satisfaction
definitely in min:d. You'll fiad it easy 10 get this easy-I.-
wea.. f_lwea.., because the..e's a Ball-Band deal... nea.. y .

Mi.hawaJc. R"....... A W..J.n Mt•• Co., 441 Wate .. Sb••t, Mbhaw."., I .

BALL BA,N D-

To date" Kansas Farmer has pai1
a total 0/ $27,950 ,in. rewards /01' th6
conviction 0/ 1,150· thieves .f0It1ld.
guilty 0/ stealing Irom. [armers whose
premises al'e posted. with P"oteotiv6,
Servioe signs.

Oil

Need to Return to Livestock
�ays D�an L. ,E. csu

I

tlons ever shown, to a: group of farm
.visitors at the college was presented
by Prof. D. L; Mackintosh, meats spe
cialist. The group saw carcasses, jlau:'
sage. pork loins, hams, bacons, and
lard made from representative hogs
out of ,each lot of experimental ani
mals. Taken froin· the cooler, and
brought before-the audience, the halves
of .pork demonstrated' for themselvesthat' corn and taQkage produced a
solid carcass. Only .18 of a pound o�
whole soybeans daily, fed in place of
tankage. produced a soft carcass. par
ticularly in the unfinished stages. By
contrast. soybean meal. from' which
the oil has been removed, produced a

reasonably, hard pork. Mr. Mackintosh
pointed out that the pork from hogs
fed corn with soybeans as a. protein
supplement. was only "soft" and not
"oily." Hogs fed soybeans as a, grain
ration produce pork so oily that the fat
has no rigidity whatsoever unless very
,cold. However, pork which is only soft
is extremely unappetizing to the
housewife who markets carefully. and
sections which send soft pork to mar
ket conslstently, find their hogs are
penalized regardless of how fed.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell·made the

brief observation that 100 pounds of
ground wheat. 110 pounds of whole
wheat. 110 pounds ground barley. and
125 pounds whole barley are each equal
to 100 pounds shelled corn when all are
self-fed. He said feeding whole wheat
by hand. was never advisable because
the hpgs became hungry between feeds
and ate' too fast resulting in grain
entering the stomach uncracked.

C. E. Aubel's feeding tests ,during
the last 12 months showed that either
expeller or solvent process soybean
meal was as satisfactory a protein
supplement for hogs as tankage. if a
mineral containing 5 parts bone meal.
5 parts ground limestone and 1 part
salt was fed. However, unless well fin
ished. soft pork would result. Very un
satisfactory gains were realized when
no mineral was fed. Whole soybeans
fed in place, of tankage produced 4much' slower gain, and' inferior pork,with no lower cost.

IT IS dangerous for Eastern Kansas
, farmers to attempt to continue

along the farming lines made neces

sary during the drouth, Dean L. E.
.iIi.IlI1i.�, Call. Kansas State College. told farm-

Here ;. your ebeece '0 «<I cb! •.•• ,,'hho,,' .ha'l" I...
ers gathered at annual Swine Day a

feed N.',ena 10 yo.","lIo .. a.d lay;., b••••b;a Fall and few days ago. He said the tendency of'II';.'er. In ov.ry 10001b. ba� of Nurre•• En F.eda YOIl' a number of farmers to try to increase..-iIIind. Coupon worth 10e;. JNlymo.t for 1939' c.icka.- their income by handling larger acre-Ahk your Nulren. De.ln (or n.me" of Selected, qu.JilyIf.'�h.r;.'. autherteed '0 ..dee •• -Cou or _,,;,. ages. instead of returning to livestock
:i1'-����:.1 Nulr•• a MB ... Inc. START SAVING NUTRENA. production. was dangerous.' "EasternCOUPONS TODAY.

Kansas .rarmers can't compete with
those in Western Kansas in wheat pro
duction." Dean Call said. He pointed
out also that perhaps the, Kansas
farmer had been depending too much
on corn as a feed for hogs. and should
grow more sorghums. such as kafir.
He said they could also afford to con
'sider barley as long as chinch bugs re
main at a low ebb.
A reasonably favorable corn-hog

price ratio should continue thruout
the next few months. Dr. W. E. Grimes,
economics head at the college. said.
However. less favorable conditions for
hog growers are likely to follow by late
1939 and during 1940 and '.41. The low
point in the hog market price this fall
should not reasonably fall below 7 to
7% cents. market economists figure.
"The livestock producer should

maintain a fairly uniform level of pro
ductlon," E. N. Wentworth. of-Armour,
and Company. told the hog growers.
"otherwlse he will have stock to sell
when it is cheap. and none to sell when
It is high.", He pointed out that an

_'il.bsolu.te attempt to out-guess the mar
kets had always resulted in ultimate
failure among most farmers.
,

Mr..Wentworth said Kansas farm
ers should increase their hog produc
thin immediately to hold their share of
:Jh� PQx:k plarket. He .had just returned
from the So.uth and reported a heavy
increase in pork production there. Kan
sas farmers cannot regain their place
in the pork market by staying out of
it. Mr.- Wentworth insisted. He also
pointed out that a shortage of pork
would ultimately give industrial areas
lin excuse for increasing pork imports
thru lowered tariffs. •

One of the most unusual demonstra-
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••• feed .hi. "all.in-one". biologically tested, balanced ration,
'Everylhing laying ben. need ••• except grit and waler ••• 10 produce plemy of bigh quali.y eggo i. contained in 'NUTRENA ALI,.
MASH EGG PELLETS. It'o been proved time and lime again-bynutrilional authorities and thousands of ponhry raisers, .

,Tha", "'by you can be su re when you/ccci NUTRF.NA ALL-MASH
, 'EG� PELLETS; They have adequate amounts of vitamin.� min.
erab, proteins. carbOhydrate.; and fat. to build heahh and vilality. ana to produce eggs at low cool. ' ,:.: ':-
When YOIl feed NUTRENA ALL-MASH EGG PELLETS. hen. can'l,

"pick and choese", Every bird in the flock i. forced to eat. bal1.aneed egg.producing ration. With pellets. there i. Ie •• w.. te, Ie ..
feed consumed than with mash and scratch grain, and what's more,
.you lake work and gucs.work out of Ceeding. ,,:",', .

Try Nulrena All-Muh Egg Pellet •• Surely, you'll be eenvinced • ", ,and'like ,hOU6anda of others, swlrch to Nutrena and feed it ,relu·,I.rly. It'. profitahle:"'pricr.d for thrifry pur.... See your Nulrena
_

. Dealer today or wrile Cor FREE sample and Iilerature.
,

Beat..wt.*A_.. ""iD' ..: R_A
IUlU&rll1U, "UUQ,��

KANSAS ClTV, MAN.
COfFEYVILLE, MAN.
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Farm Bureau' Approves "Program
Dr. Wolf Is Be-elected

DELEGATES to the State Farm Bu
reau convention, meeting at Ot
tawa, October 11. to 13, indicated

Lhey favor the Federal farm program
except for two things:

1. They believe acreage allotments
should be made more on a basis of
good farm practice than on the his-
tory of the farm. '

2. Parity payments should be taken
from a processing tax.
These opinions were voiced infor

mally at panet jneetinge and group
discussions. However, the farm pro
gram was approved by formal resolu
tion.
Another resolution indorsed the ac

tion of the last Congress in extending
the period for low interest rates on
Federal Land Bank and Land Bank
Commissioners' loans..
Private ownership of railroads and

reciprocal trade treaties, provided they
are negotiated primarily "for the pur
pose of restoring export outlets for
surplus agricultural commodities,"
also won approval of the delegates.
Dr. O. O. Wol�, of. Ottawa, was re

elected president of the Kansas Farm
Bureau for his sixth term. Harold
Harper, of Beardsley, was re-elected
vice president ..
Doctor Wolf and Mr. Harper were

chosen voting delegates to the national
convention of the American Federation
of Farm Bureaus at New Orleans. Mrs.
Ralph Colman, Lawrence, and Mrs.
Albert Miller, Dodge City, were se-

lected to attend the national meeting.
"Farm mortgage -credit until recent

years has too often been extended on
the pawn shop principle," declared Roy
M. Green, general agent of the Farm
Credit adminstration of Wichita.
"In general, the practice of lending

agencies was to rely chiefly on the es
timated value 'of the assets," Green
said, "and the loan was made if the
property mortgaged seemed to be of
sufficient value to cover the credit ex
tended.
"Two classes of loans are made on

farm real estate, according to the
Farm Credit Adminstration executive,
a safe loan and a sound loan. A safe
loan, he said, is one that is so made that
the farmer's property pledged as col
lateral for the loan, will be sufficient to
pay the debt even if the future income
from the farm is 'insufficient to meet
the payment. A sound loan, he ex

plained, is 'one held to an amount that
can probably be repaid from the farm
income without having to take the
farmer's property."
Edward A. O'Neal, president of the

American Farm Bureau Federation,
praised production control features of
the Federal farm bill, complimented
Senators Arthur Capper and George
McGill, and Clifford Hope, Seventh
District Congressman, for their part
in the enactment. .

President O'Neal termed the 1938
AAA, "the best farm program we ever
had."

Ideas That Come in Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

Oil C�n8 for Shelf

A shelf in a work shop for nails and
staples of different size can be made
from 5-quart oil cans as shown in illus
tratlon, A bail can be put on the cans
as shown on the top can, which is used
for staples. The nail shelf can then
be carried around wherever needed.
Walter Stucky.

Handle From Exhaust Pipe
We made a cross-cut saw handle

from an exhaust pipe from a Model-T
Ford. Cut pipe to length wanted, split
one end by sawing thru center' of pipe
With hack saw. Hammer end of split
Pipe flat, then bore holes to match
holes in cross-cut saw for handles. Anyhollow light iron pipe could be used.
I-I. Adolph Thieman.

Box for Storing Meat
The best place we ever had to store

Cured meat was a large wooden box.
It Was set up in one corner of the gar
age about 3 feet off the ground. One
Side was removed and hung on hingesto make a door. Several large holes
Were bored in each end of the box to
PI'ovide ventilation. Screen wire tacked
OVer the holes kept out insects. Nails
dr'iven thru the top of the box and bent
to form .hooks held the meat.-Mrs.
R,F.K.. .

.

Beats Mending Hos�
Betweenhouseworkandcoldweather,nat to mention' quilting, my fingers

�re hopelessly f!>UgJ:l despite 'frequent
creaming." ThiS doesn't bother myevery day cotton hose, but when 1
donned my "betters" those catchy fin-

gers pulled delicate silk threads. So
now I slip my gloves on until my hose
are neatly in place. My husband laughs
but it saves sewing up runs.-Mrs.
S. B.

Picked Up Steel Posts
Being in need of some steel fence

posts, I went to the junk pile and found
an old 60-tooth steel harrow. I took
the braces and levers off and used the
cross pieces that held the teeth. Wire
was inserted thru the holes where the
teeth were, to tie the �ence wire to
posts. These make excellent posts for
a yard where a low fence is needed.-
Ray H. Powell.

.

Above: The new No.lO·C McCormick�
Deerin, Hammer Mill showin, lead .

conveyor. By removin, screen. and
hammerli, thismill can a/.o be used ••

an ensil.,e cutter.

LeU: Tha naw No.5 M=Cormick-Daerin, Hammer Mill.

grind a great vuiety of grains
(headed and in bundles) and
rougbages;:No. 10 has a large
capacity, gravity-feed hopper;• Now you can grind any kind No. io.c 15 equipped with feed

of feed with a McCormick-D�er- conveyor. No .. 2 Roughage Mill
ing Hammer Mill. Three new ,5 designed for big feeding opermodels and the popular No.2 .. ations, 'grinding all grains and
RoughageMillmeet everygrind- toughages.
ing requirement, small or large. See these McCormick-Deering
ThenewNo. 5 isasmall,sturdy Mills at the McCormick-Deering

mill for 'grinding small grains at dealer's store.He also has thecom
low cost. �t wi� also handle dry plete,lineofMcCormick-Deeringroughage. No. 10 and No. lO·C Plate-Type Feed Grinders.

....I";

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
CIWCOUOIlATIEIII

.110 ����.M��hl�a� A���u.: '; ,

Guards Pull Staples NEW'SRemoving staples from old fence ==============�==�====MUSICposts is a difficult task. I find it easy if
"

.

r place the point of a guard from a

mowing machine sickle under the
staple and hit'the guardwith a ham-
mer. The staple lifts right out.-Jack
Hackward.

Signals for Quick Stops
When cutting grain with a tractor

and binder we use a binder twine
strung from a man on the binder to the
one on the tractor. A pull on the string
will cause the man on the tractor to
stop at once if something goes wrong.
This sometimes saves a big repair bill.
-M.P.D.

Barrel Makes Tank

A cheap and durable water tank can
be made of a 50�gallon barr.el. Cut a.
rectangular hole in the side from end
to end. Paint it over with asphalt so �t
will not rust. To hold the tank 'and hefd

.
it off the ground use four small P9sts ..Place 2 at each end with 2 by 4's Plflledbetween them.-Don Mitchell.

.

\ t

-:';"
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FUN======����'ADVENTURE
Monday Thru Fr'iday

Get the News Choose Your Serials
5:45 a.m.

7:00 a.m,
12:00 noon.

6:15 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

"Party Line" 8 :30 a. m.

"Betty and Bob:' ." .:., 3:45 a. m.

"l\Iyrt and Ma�ge'; : •. , .. 9:15 a. m.

"Judy and Jane'"
: .. " .. ,10 :45 a. m,

"Kitty Keene" •.. , 11 :00 a. m,

"Grandma Travel��" 11:15 a. m.

"Scattergood B�lnes" •. 2:30 p.m.
"Vic and Sade" "

....
-

....•.... 3:15 p. m,

"Hilltop House" ,'....... S :30 p. m.

"Ma Perldns" . : .• , .•••• 4:00 I). m.

"Jacl( Armstrong" ,. 5 :30' p. m -.

"D1ck Tracy" , .'. . . . . 5:45 p. �{
. j'Capt�11l Midli!g,lit'; .' .. '. 6 :00 p: JiJ::.:

/

Hen the

KANSAS ROUNDUP
2:4:5. p. m.

lUonday thru Friday

EDMUND DENNEY
UTbe Blind 'l'enortt

\
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Bread Just the Way You Like It
By NELLE P. DAVIS

THE average person does not tire of
plain white bread, any more than

, the average person tires of pure,
cold water for drinking purposes.
Nevertheless, we all enjoy a change
from water by varying it with the ad
dition of sugar and lemon or other
fruit juices, or by adding coffee, or tea,
In the same way, variations from plain
yeast bread are always welcome in the
average home.
Fruits, nuts and dark flour are all

useful in bringing variety to the
creamy loaves of home-baked bread.
Sweet rolls and coffee cakes in a wide
assortment offer tempting "finishing
touches" to any meal of the day, and
with fruit sauce, make a dessert suit
able for any meal. In addition, they are
inexpensive, keep so well they may be
baked in quantities to last several
days, and are not over-rich as are so

many sweets,
Unlike many foods. a wide variety of

bread and bread products may be made
from about three, 01' possibly foul',
basic recipes,
There are several different types of

yeast on the market today, and they
each have their users who think no
other yeast is quite so good, Other
housewives find they have better
results when homemade yeast or
"starter" is used, Whatever method
you find most satisfactory for light
bread, use the same for your fancy
breads, rolls and coffee cakes, and you
may be sure they will rank just as high
in their class as your light bread ranks
in the light bread class,
However, there is one yeast fact that

must always be kept in mind when
using the various types of yeast. The
yeast plants are always in an inactive
state in dry yeast, and consequently,
if this is the type of yeast you choose,
additional time must be allowed for
the yeast plants to become active,
Good whole wheat or graham bread

may be obtained by using the white
bread method and substituting the
brown flour for one-fourth of the white
flour called for in your method.
Cocoa bread, spread with cream

cheese, is fine for sandwiches. When

Cloverleaf Rolls

round pan or skillet, Topped with a
Imitable covering and nicely baked;this bread becomes I!. "tea ring,"

.

If desired, a powdered sugar cover
ing may be given to these yeast sweets,
but I prefer the coatings which are put
on before baking, We do not care for a
sugar cover which cracks and drops
off when cut, so I will tell you of some
which do not, A mixture of one-half
cup brown sugar and one tablespoon
grated orange peel, sprinkled over the
loaf or rolls just before placing in the
oven, is very good for a product that
is not highly flavored,
Another coating suitable for the

same purpose consists of a stifflybeaten egg white mixed with three
fourths cup sugar and one-half cup
chopped nut meats.
The coating I use most is made of

one cup sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon,
one tablespoon flour and enough thin
cream to make the mixture of the
proper consistency for spreading, I
use this on nutmeg flavored raisin
bread, cinnamon rolls, etc,
A variety of nice things may be

made from Jlght bread dough to which
a little extra shortening, sugar and
eggs have been added. Twenty ounces
of this dough, rolled to a thickness of
one-third inch, and spread with a well
beaten egg, a cup of sugar and two
cups of cooked dried peach or prune
pulp from which the juice has been
drained, is the "makings" of a favorite
Bohemian sweet. The well spread
dough is rolled and laid in a circle in a

large tube cake pan, Spread with your

2 tablespoons 1 cake com-
. sugar pressed yeast I -

S F)- D
- ., D- h ,2 tablespoons 2 to 3 cups maglne enor e Ipe _ oln IS es_shortening ftour. sifted

1 cup scalded before meas-
milk tiring

1 teaspoon sal t

Put sugar, salt, shortening,
scalded milk into bowl, stir.
When liquid mixture is luke
warm, crumble yeast into it and
mix thoroly. Add flour gradu
ally until dough no longer sticks
to bowl.
Knead lightly on well floured

:;c�rd. Method: Fold dough
from'vjJtside toward you, then

push it a�. Continue for ten
minutes, add'·lI' . ..little flour if

dough becomes s�·J'., Round
dough up and set to ri�n a

warm place in a greased b�1.
Dough should rise in a covered
bowl so surface may not dry out

"

and streak rolls. Bulk should
-

double in about 1112 hours. ."'.
Turn out dough on a lightly \

-,
floured board and sprinkle with '.
flour. Roll dough %. inch thick. \,Cut into rounds with biscuit .'.

cutter. Divide each round into
three parts with a knife. Roll
each portion to form a smooth
ball. Dip balls in melted butter;
place three balls to form clover
leaf design, in each greased
custard cup. Let rise about .. 0
minutes or until double in size.
Bake for % hour at 350 degrees
F. Makes 12 rolls.

making this, I use-to every two cups
of liquid in the bread-e-one-fourth cup
ahortentng, two eggs, one-half cup
sugar and one-half cup cocoa. These
are added when the bread is worked up,
and the usual method is followed.
For raisin bread I add extra short

ening, sugar, raisins, eggs and nutmeg.
The loaves may be .formed just as any
other bread, or each loaf may be
worked out into three long rolls, which
are braided and laid in a circle in a

10

RIGHT into your krtchen.walks Felipe, the most handsome caballero in
all the land. On Sunday's towel he gives you a demonstration of his

ability with the Iartat=-Monday shows him strumming merrily on his
guitar-while on Tuesday, there's an accordion serenade awaiting you.
So on thru the week to disaster With a cactus on Friday and a well-earned
siesta on Saturday 'goes this spurred and sombreroed gentleman.
Join the modern trend for bright calors-s-you can use them all on tea

towels decorated with this gay fellow.· ae comes to give a day-by-day
account of his activities on N'umo hot iron �I:ansfer, C8755. A huge som
brero makes a novel pan holder-the ensemble will delight you or its
reeipient as a gift. This lO-cent pattern ma� \be obtained from Needle-
work Service, Kansas Far-mer, Tope�a,Kan..

.
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Wani One?
After adding a few nuts and

raisins to your own basic bread
recipes, your family will so en

joy the fancy varieties, they'll
call for more and more. Wilen
that happens, my leaflet "Quick
Breads" with its recipes for
orange and nut breads, ginger
cake and many more delicious
kinds will be a friend indeed.
Send a 3-cent stamp, for mail
ing your copy, to R�th Goodall,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka:

favorite coating before allowing to
rise.

.

I use this same sweet dough, to
which I add aUttle nutmeg, formaking
butter scotch rolls. Enough of the light
dough is pinched off to make a fair
sized roll. This Is : worked with the
hands to make a roll half an inch thru.
This is then coiled on a greased baking
sheet, twisting the roll as it is coiled.
Pinch the end to the finished roll, to
prevent uncoiling. Allow to rise, and
bake in the usual manner. Cover the
baked rolls with butter scotch or cara
mel icing. These are particularly fine.
The mit bread we like best is made

just like our light bread, except that a
little extra sugar and shortening is
used, and a cup of raw' oatmeal and
one-third cup nut meats are added for
every loaf of bread. This requires only
butter to make a truly delicious sand
wich.
A coffee cake may be made with a

foundation sponge as for light bread.
However, when the dough is worked
up it should be softer than for bread.
Eggs, sugar, and a Iittle extra shorten
ing is used. aaisins, nut meats, diced
dried fruit and gJ:.ated orange peelmay
also be used in the dough. A Cinnamon
coating may be added before b�king.

Herb Bags �or Winter
By �ms. CLEVE BUTLER

Soup and stew days may seem a
long way off, but now is the time to get
ready for them by making the bags of
savory herbs which will flavor them to
perfection. Make two-inch square bags
of washed cheesecloth, fill them with a
tablespoon of mixed dry herbs, sew up
the fourth side and they will be ready
to savor the boiled meals that are so
popular on wintry days.

.

To make-the herb mixture, take one
tablespoon each of dried, crushed
thyme, summer savory, marjoram,
bay leaves, celery seed, rosemary and
sage .:Mix them together, then measure
out a tablespoon of the mixture for
each herb bag.· These bags may be
made In quantity and if ·they··are'
stored in a covered-box Qr jar,they·wilL
retain. 'their fuj� strength unW -used,
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Master,Farm Homemaker test? There'are plenty of them in Kansas wherethe best homemakers in the world areproduced, Every community has one
or two and perhaps more who could
Rualify. S�Il�e announcement of our
IIp�nllprship in the state of the MasterFarm Homemaker movement.we havehad a. gllodly number of. rural womennominated for this high honor. You
may nominate a candidate, as mayanyone who wishes. The only exceptionis that a woman is not permitted tonominate herself for the honor. Allcandidates nominatedwill be comparedby .the:!ilame· 'standard 'of perfection.Upon the two nominees adjudged bestwill be conferred the title of MasterFarm Homemaker, with public recognition at the achievement day banquetheld at the end of Farm and HomeWeek at Manhattan in February. Uponthese two also we will bestow an in
signia in gold-the gift of Senator
Capper and Kansas' Farmer-a symbol ·the owner may proudly wear asevidence of her success and achievement in the highest calling of womanRind, that of homemaking.This is the final Invitation .for nomi
nations for Master Farm Homemakersfor 1938. Nominations may be madeuntil November 19. If you've such awoman in mind, send her name andaddress to Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan. Also give your own name and address, in making the nomination. Allinformation will be regarded as con-_fidential. Names of nominees willnotbe printed. Only the names of those

,
women finally selected to: be honored.
as Master Farm Homemakers will beprinfed.·

.-; . Kansas Master Farm Homemakerswillform the state unit of the NationalGuild of Master Farm Homemakers,which Is the American branch of a
great international organization of rural women, Annual meetings of the national organization are 'held each fallin connectton with the American Coun
try Life Association. Last year wefamily life, for it were fortunate in having this ruralis there that most tife conference here in Kansas, at Manhomemakers rise hattan. The meeting this fall is to beor fall. After ali, held at Lexington, Kentucky. Up tois not the purpose the present time between 400 and 500of life itself the women have been recognlsed. as Masmeeting of cir- ter Farm Homemakers in the Unitedcumstances as States, within 22. different:states, onethey come to Us of them K,ansas which has 25 ruraland making' the. women who already have been recogmost and best of" nized 'as Master Farm Homemakersthem?

.

by the National Guild.In considering a woman as Master Kansas is particularly fortunate thisFarm Homemaker material, just how year in the honor that has come to onewould she qualify in passing some of of her Master Farm Homemakers,the queries in this test:
.

Mrs. O. O ..Wolf, of Ottawa; is the' na-Has she made of her home an ade-
.

ttonat president of this organization.quate place for developing a normal Other members include: Mrs. Robertfamily life? Is it well kept and attrac- W. Goodman, St. john, state president:tive, a haven for healthful, comfort- Mrs. O. M. Coble, Sedgwick, state secable living, developed in proportion to retary; Mrs. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha;the farm income? Does she keep a bal- Mrs. H. L. 'Brownlee, Sylvia; Mrs.ance between her duties as a house- Harper Fulton, Fort Scott; Mrs. E. B.keeper and-her bigger, broader duties Marsh, Chanute; Mrs. Russell Schaub,as a homemaker? Independence; Mrs. Adam Brown,Does she show good judgment in her Cheney; Mrs. J. V. Chitwood, Pratt;management of time, energy and in- Mrs. M. M. Melchert, Ottawa; Noracome? Has she -supplemented by her Towner,. Olathe; Mrs. P. H. Beebe,own efforts the living produced on the. Lenexa; Mrs. E. M. Perkins, Rich-farm? .

mond; Mrs. W. E. Simons, Girard;Is her family reasonably healthy? Mrs -.M. L. Mortimer, Cherryvale; Mrs.What sort of a plan does shehave Clayton W. Martin, Princeton; Mrs .

. for the education and development of Elvin Baker, Baldwin; Mrs. J. Scotther' children? Lorimer, Olathe; Mrs. Charles J. Allen,Is there any planned recreation as a .Liber·ty; Mrs. R. Frank King, Manhatcontributing factor to a wholesome tan; Mrs. Robert H. Lister, Ottawa,family life? What use does she make and Mrs. Harry E. Reed, Smith Center.of her own leisure time? Two women who earned this highAre there evidences of healthy, distinction are now deceased, Mrs.happy relationships among all mem- Thomas Marks and Mrs. W. P. Dodgebers of the family group? of Manhattan.Has she any long-time plans for ac
complishing a more satisfying life for
every member of her family?
Has she the vision which makes her

aware of her broader horizon as a com
munity homemaker as well as her in
dividual homemaking responsibilities?In the fmal analysis, when decisions
are being made, it is the answers to
questions such as these the judges willweigh in the balance.
Kansas is full of fine homemakers.Selection of those women who are to

bear the title "Master Farm Home
maker" will not be easy. Only the fin
est and best can hope to qualify. It is
our sincere endeavor in recognizingexemplary farm women not only to
promote the highest possible standard
of living in all farm homes, but to
create in the minds and hearts of thefarm women of Kansas a desire to
achieve the highest honor yet bestowed
on farm women-to be recognized andknown as a Master Farm Homemaker.
Now the question is, do you know awoman answering this description, a

woman you feel confident can pass the

.

,

And No� We.Honor . the Women
By RUTH GOODALL

THIS year for the first time Kansas
Farmer is selecting Master Farm
Homemakers. Formal announce

ment of our sponsorship of this projectin Kansas was made early in the yearin' conjunction with our annual recognition
.

of Master Farmers. We will
carryon this work as a sister 'move":
ment to our present Master Farmer
program, but in no way will it be an
auxiliary organization made up of
wives of men who have been recog-.nized as Master Farmers. In recogniz-,ing outstanding Kansas farm women
as Master Farm Homemakers, selec
tions will be made on a strictly individual merit basis.
In no other walk of life is woman's

position quite so important as on the
farm, forwithin the farm homemaker's
;very hands rest the health and happi
ness of her entire household. She must
not only be a, good wife and mother,but a superior housekeeper and home
manager. She is co-partner with her
husband in the business of farming.At all times she is' a good neighbor inthe highest sense of the term. She can
be counted upon to shoulder her share
of responsibility in school and church
activities. As a citizen, her Influence
in the community is immeasurable.
Truly "her price

is far above ru
bies,"- but in no
way can it be
evaluated by dol
lars and cents. The
house inwhich she
lives need not be
modern, nor is it
essential that the
home be owned.
George Eliot quite
aptly put the case
when she said, "A'
woman makes her

Photographs from top reading down: Mrs. O. O.
Wolf, Ottawa, national president Master Farm
Homemakers; Mrs. O. M. Cable, Sedgwick,
ltote secretary; Mrs. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha,
promotion committee; Mrs. RobertW. Goodman,St. John, state president; Mrs. H. L. Brown-

,lee. Sylvia, chairman promotion committee.

fortune by the love she accepts." Weknow many fine rural women, the state
over, whose husbands do not own theland they farm, yet that factor reflectsIn no way on their homemaking, andthey will not be barred from recognition of Master Farm Homemakers.JUdgment will be based rather on whatUse 'the Individual homemaker haslllade of the home and income providedher, and emphasis ,will tie placed upon

. '

My Twin Measurers
By �IRS. BENJA�nN NIELSEN

How often time has been wasted and
work . delayed when I have found the
measuring cup or spoons wet or stickywhen I wanted to measure dry ingredients. But not any more. For now mykitchen equipment boasts of "twins"
in measuring cups (lips on both sidesfor ease in pouring with whichever handI pick it up) and measuring spoons. Ihave even carried the idea further, investing in two tiny egg beaters, justright for beating one egg in a cup, orone tiny yolk or egg white. Now if onebeater has the remains of yolk on it I
simply use the other beater, no wait
ing to wash the dirty one. I have two
funnels, spatulas and sifters. Two sift
ers are such a 'boon in making angelfood cakes!
The extra. expense involved was trifling, but the dividends reaped iii. timeand satisfaction are big ones, indeed.

HOW OFTEN you've wanted just afew yards ofmercerized threadof a certain color-not enough to
need a whole spool!
Now it's yours for the asking. Ahandy little box of 12 sample spoolsof 15 yards each in 12 assortedcolors-no two alike.
We're sending you this wonderfuJ
sample box for only 10 cents, justenough to pay the cost of pcckinqand postage to your home.

THE GARDINER HALL JR. CO.
South Willinqton. Conn.

NEEDLE SPOT FREEl
.------------------�--

The Gardiner Hall Jr. Co.
South Willington. Conn.
Please send me your sample boxof 12 spools of Hall's Mercerized

thread, in assorted colors. I encloseIDc in stamps (or coins) to cover costof packing and postage.
Name

..

Address
.

TRADE WITH
KANSAS FARMER
ADVERTISERS

•

The products and appliances that theyoffer for sale are as represented. The thingsthey sllY about farm profit and farm im
provements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the ad

vertisements tn Kansas Far-mer as an addtttonat source of farm Information and help.

To Relieve Bad
Cough. Mix This
Recipe. at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So- Easy.
You'll never know how quickly and casllyyou can relieve coughs due to colds, untilyou try this famous recipe. It gives youabout four times as much cough medicine foryour money, and you'll find It truly wonderful. for real reliet.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup of water a few mo.ments, until dissolved. No cooking neededit's' no trouble at all. Then put 2'h ounces ofPlnex (obtained from any druggist) Into apint bottle. Add your syrup and you have afull pint of medicine that will amaze you byits quick action. It never spells. lasts a tamIly a long time, and tastes nne=chudrenlove It.
This simple mixture takes right hold ota cough.vfror real results, you've never seenanything better. It loozans the phlegm,soothes the Irritated membranes, and quicklyeases soreness and dltHcul t breathing.Plnex is a compound containing Norway'Pine and palatable guaiacol, In concentratedform. well-Imown for Its prompt action Incoughs and bronchial Irritations. Money refunded Illt doesn't please you in every way.



May Be a

By CHARl.ES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

SEVERAL mothers have written to
ask if intestinal worms cause� chil
dren to have convulsions. It is a

possibility, but it is not a common
cause. A mother whose baby has con

vulsions should not charge it to worms
unless very positive evidence is pro
duced. Convulsions in children may in
dicate very seri
ous disturbances
and should always
be investigated by
the family doctor.
If the convulsions
are caused by
worms that is so

much the greater
reason for thoro
treatment.
Country children

seem to be victims
of intestinal para
sites oftener than
children of the
city, possibly be
cause of more

contact with ani
mals that are worm infested. Round
worms and pinworms are the most
common. Pinworms are oftener found
in little children who creep on the fioor
and pick up everything with which
they come in contact. It may be argued
that they can come to no harm but we

forget what may be tracked in by dirty
shoes. The roundworm is more com

mon in older children.
Worms of these two clasees may be

harbored for many months without

Dr. Lerrigo

Danger Signal
causing decided symptoms. Perhaps
they are noticed only when passed at
stool. If the mother suspects worms.

she can find out by giving a dose or
castor oil, then watching the stool for
signs of the worms or eggs.
Tapeworm is not common among

young children. Segments of tapeworm
are passed quite often by those who
harbor this very annoying parasite.'
The patient becomes emaciated and
has decided symptoms of being mal
nourished and ill.
The best advice that I can offer

about intestinal worms is to guard .

against the children becoming .infested
by them. Once the worms have gained
foothold they are not easy to dislodge
because any remnant is capable or
starting a fresh crop. There are many
different remedies. I do not advise you
to try home treatment if you can get
the services of a physiclan, for the job
is not as simple as may appear.

Finish High School
Should a girl or ]8 who Is golng; to be a

nurse go 2 more years to Ilnlsh high School.
or should she go right Into a hospital now
tor trainlng?-Jane.
Finish high schoo!. Graduate nurses

are called on for leadership in ,many
lines of work, so their education should
be as thoro as possible.

1/ you ,.ish " m.dical question anJw.�.d, era.
close a 3·cent 3tflllJpeJ. Jelj."dJressl!d ertt'd"IH
,viiI. YOllr q",.,r,ion 10 Dr. C. 11. Lerrig», KatlS,"
Former, Topek«,

Several variations of "twenty-one"
are played,
A. Points are scored as follows: A

long shot behind a given line counts 2
points, a second shot from point where
the ball was recovered scores 1 point.
B. Each player takes 3 shots, shoot

ing each successive shot, after the
first, from where the ball was recov

.ered, scoring 3-2-1 or 5-3-1.
C. Shoot 2 shots from the foul line.

First shot scores 2 points, and the sec
ond 1 point. Players continue to shoot
as long as they score either of the 2
shots.
For c contest more like real basket

balla game with 2 or more players on
a team can be played with one goal.
One team is given the ball out-of
bounds. If the other team gets posses
sion of the ball they must take the ball
in from out-of-bounds. After a goal is
made the other team receives the ball
out-of-bounds. To make it a fair game
the ball should be given to both teams
out-of-bounds on the side of the court
opposite the goal. ThilJ gives the de
fense a chance to get into position.

Did You Guess Right?
The three mistakes in the baseball

puzzle last issue were: The batter was
wearing a football helmet, wearing
"track" shoe on left foot and holding
bat with grain In wrong direction.

Games, Stunts or Stories
Would you like suggestions for

160 games, almost all of which
can be played at a moment's no
tice? Or perhaps you are hunt
ing entertainment for men and
boys---'games, stunts and songs
for the playground, at camp,
picnics and banquets, for all oc
casions, in fact, where the girls
or the women aren't present.
Maybe you'd like to entertain
younger groups of children wlth
storytelling, but don't know just
what it takes. to be a good story
teller. If you are interested In
any of these things, the booklets
listed here may be just what you
are looking for:
Games for Quiet Hours and
Small Spaces ' 50c

Games for Boys and Men .. 50c
Suggestions for the Story-
teller , ....••.. 35c
You may order these direct

from the National Recreation
Association, 315 Fourth Ave.,
New York, N. Y., or send your
money and request to Leila Lee,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and 'we
will be glad to order any of them.

WIBW Program Schedule
Twu Weeks Be.-lJaala( Oclo.....r 22

(Dally Except Sunday)
4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Devotlonal Program
5:15 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaw.
5 :45 a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Rambler.

(T-Th-Sat)
6:15 a. m.-Ro¥ Faulkner
6 :30 a. m.-Allis-Chalmers Program

(T-Th-Satl
6:30 a. In'.-A1 ClaUser'l! Outlaws

(M-W-F)
.

l ai d th b tt f th bo d 6:45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys (M-W-F)cia Size, an e 0 om 0 e ar 6:45 a:m.-Goodrlch Silvertown Program
should be 9 feet from the ground. The (T-Th-Sat)
hoop should be10feetfrom the ground. 7:00 a. m.-Agrol Corp. News
The court may be any size. 7 :15 a. m,-Studlo Program

7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
One good I-goal game is "freeze 7 :45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches

out." The first player takes a long and 7:45 a. m.-Betty Crocker (F)
short shot. It he makes both the next 8:00 a. m.-Unlty School

8:15 a. m.-Pappy and His Boys·
player in line must do the same. If.he 8:30 a. m.-The Party Line
makes only the long shot or the shoet

'

'.8:45 a. m.-Betty and Bob

one, the player who follows m�l{es ' :�:�:: :-:::=�a�tr:�:::,r;; �'{-;:;��!
only one shot. A long shot can be sub- .

(T-Th-Sat) .

.

stituted for a short one, but a 'short .9:]5 a. m.-Myrt and Marge
shot cannot be substituted for a Icing . lO:aO a. rn.-PROTJo;()TIVt: SERVICJo;

It 1 "'1 t h t
.. . 10.40 a. m.-Weather Bureau

one. a payer rat S 0 S 00 a score - 10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
equal to that or the player in front of

-

11:00 a. In.-Kitty Keene

him, he must drop o�t. C0!ltlnue' until H:� :: :-:::�f���:ni\�.!':vels
only, one player remains. . 12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News

,
' ,

Big Games for Small Teams
By UNCLE CORDY

I SURE would like to play basketball
and football, but there's not enough
kids in the neighborhood tomake up

two teams." It was Carl Clever speak
ing, with a complaint heard from many
boys' who live in the country.' "Dad has

promised me a basketball and goal and
I already have a footbal!."
"Why not playa form of touch foot

ball." I suggested, "and there are sev

eral kinds of I-goal basketball games."
"Tell me about them," Carl said.
For the' next half hour we were busy

planning good, clean sport, for foot
ball and: basketball are two of our fin
est sports. and farm boys should be
able to enjoy them as well as city boys;

.

Touch football is a game that has all
.

the thrills of real football;' but as fflW
as 3 01'.. 4 boyson a team can-play it. '

And as there is no tackling, no foot
ball suttsare needed. It 'is played with

.

about the 'same rules as foo.tbalJ, only
instead of the. ball being "dead". when
the ball-carrier is tackled to the
ground, the ball is dead when an op
ponent touches the ball-carrier's body
with both hands. Both hands must
touch the ball-carrier's body, not just
his arms I'll' legs.
With small teams the game is made

even more interesting by making every
player eligible to receive a pass. TO\�ch
football calls for team-work and block,
ing, just as real football. You should be
willing not to carry the ball every time,

Until Dinne� .Is Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

iff by writing a note saying "we like

:l(ou but something else is taking us

away."

New Uses: Research workers have
developed a method for convecting
sawdust, straw, wood waste and waste
sugar cane stalks into synthetic plat-:
ics. The new material may be usedfor MissIng P«)reh: Having lived to be
electric insulators, door knobs, steer- 102 years old, Mrs. Wilhelmina Gross

. ing wheels, radio panels, buttons lind has had a lot ,of experiences. But never
.

other arttcles.
. , .

one like this. She sent her daughter of
80 years, to bring in the milk from the

Dunk Away: It's socially correct ·to·· front porch, and the front porch wasn't
'dunk your doughnut in coffee; aecord-".: there! A motorist had hit the porch
ing to Emily Post, dictator' o�, the and carried it away without awaken
social world. And it doesn't matter ing the occupants of the house.
how you hold your doughnut, 'either,
she says.

. '

Rah! Rah!: Miama. univerSity, 1n
Ohio, has gone modern. Now l?oy� and.
girls may sit together at football
games. Formerly the' boys and ·girls..
were· denied the priVilege. ,of:.'�da:ting';l
at the games. _

Phew!: A youthful Florida natural
ist had a the'ory about skunks. He
claimed it .possible to slip up, behind
the animals and pick them up by their
tai�s without ill effects. At night he
slipped up behind a mother and her
brQod and picked them up one after
another. All went well until he was

faced with. the problem or putting
them down. The skunks sprayed in
unison.

'Voof! Woof!: If..you 'get lost -on
Mount Everest, highest mounia,n,.in
the world, In India, you.may.be sav.ed .

by the famed St. Bernard dogs:.Arl ex-
'

... Busy Cow: A cow belonging to Bert
periment in using' th�. big dogs, 'for .. Taylor, Sedgwick county farmer, _has
rescue work is being tried._ '.

.

given birth to 7 calves in less than a

.

"

.j'. year. First triplets, now quadruplets.
Bonld Bonld: Lots 'or old f61ks are

O:ut on the rQads, dr(�ing auto� iIi.¥is� Women's Wiles: A ,woman won the
souri, a survey show!'!:. A total o� 4,523

-

liars contest at Herscher, Ill., this year.
but help your teammate. A variety of motor car operators 'are over 75 y,1ls,rs, Mrs. Lela Clough told of her experi
I'unning and passing plays planned- in .. 01<1..E;lev'ln. meI\ o,ver. 00 ,have. �een' ment in the joint fields of botany and
advance aqd., a .lo.t of'fun t� ilie ·game.. ��sued, Ii.<;enses,; Th_e: .ol(.test' 'WO,ll\aI)'. "�zoology. For a joke, she said, she
As for. back'-yard bas�etlll!-ll, :I.-goal" prL've" is 87, it· i� r�ported.. ,: . '; ,- .. grafted a pig's tail in the place of a

games are probably the best·. You .can. ,I' '. ' 1_ � •

" '. '. _
'bud on an apple tree. "To my surprise

make yo).!!' own J:>a<;kboard,fl'om;'ki��W.. , :':"'f0I,1d.Ii'I!�'Y�'I.:;�hre�,pr_1I1QPtlr�\"Y.�o: � lJext fall I found instead of cores, the

lumberdryi>�,ha�e 11- ,ho9P., ':£'he.��CJ<4",:'�s<;apeeUIY,m �he:.Ya.h BureNMQ);.::fIlJl.:': .'tenter Of the apples filled with a fine
board ·sQould�fie ·4iby.;.6ifeet" .to ,'be :ofti,,' I ;·h'il!d. tO�e'ase 'the sltuatiOh''tdI'',t'h�limet-!· , grade of sausage meat."

. .'
12:10 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER JUARKETS
2:00 p, m.-The Gospel Slqger

'

2:15 p. m.-Harrls·Goar's Street Reporter-
2:30 p. m.-Scattergood Baines

...

2:45 p. m.-Kansas Roundup .

3:15 p. m.-Vlc and Sade
' . .

3:30 p. m.-Hilltop House'
3 :45 p. m.-Stuart Program
4:00 p. m.-Ka Perkins
.. :15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
5:30 p. m.-Jack Armstrong
5 :45 p. m.-Dlck Tracy ", .

' ,

6:00 p. m.-Captaln Midnight,
6:15 p, m.-Sunftower Coal News (M-W-F)
6:15 p, ro.-Hollywood Screenscoops

.

(T-Th-Sat)
10:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News

. Joe Nickell
10:30-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the Week'. Scbf)dule'
Su.d.)",· Odober 2� and Sf

9:00 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnlel
10:16 a. m.-It Happened So Quick

.

10:30 a, m.-Major Bowes Family
11:00 a. Ill.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 noon--Dally Capital News
1:00 p, m.-Old Time Tunes
1:30 p, m.-Flfth World Concert'

/ 2:00 p, m.-;J:>hllharmonic Symphonic
Orchestra

4:30 p, m.-Soclety for Friendless
4:45 p. ro.-Paclftc Paradise
5:00 p, m.-Chrlstlan Science (Oct. 23)
5:16 p. m.-Dally Capital News
5:30 p. m.-The Laugh Liner
6:00 p. ro.-The People's Platform
6:30 p. ro.-SI'JNATOR CAPPER
6:45 p, m.-Harmony Hall
7:00 p, m.-Nat'l Gospel Broadcasting·

Assn.
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p. ro.-Hollywood Showcase
9:30 p. m.-Sport Review
10 :15 p. ro.-Amerlcan Legion

}tlonday, October 2" and 31

6:30 p. m.-Hold the Press
6 :45 p, rn.-Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:00 p, m.-Crlme·Patrol

, (also 8 :]5 and 10 :15)
7 :30 p. ro.-Plck and Pat
8:00 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
8:30 p, m.-Emahlzer·s Melodies
8:45 p. m.-K. P. &: L. Program
9:00 p. m.-Lady Esther Serenade
11:30 p, m.-Cantor's Camel Caravan

Tuesday, October ,25 'and November 1

6:30 p. m,-Hold the Press
6:45 p. m.-Volce ot the Farm
7:00 p. m.-Blg Town
7:30 p. m.-AI Jolson's Show
8:00 p. m.-We. the People
8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9 :00 p. m.-Dr. Christian
9:30 p. m.-Sport Review
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies

. Wednesdaj', October 26 aad November 2
.

6 :30 p. m:-Colgate Ask It Basket
7 :30 p. m.-Paul Whlteman-Chesterlleld
8 :00 p. m.-Prayer Meeting
8 :30 p. m.-Texaco Star Theatre '.

9:30 p. m.-Sport Review

Thursday, October 27 and' November '3

6:30 p. m.-Joe Penner
7:00 p. m;-Kate Smith Hour
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes
9:00 p. m.-Texaco Service Boys
9:15 p. m.-Dr. Gerald B. Winrod
9:30 p. ro.-Sport Review

Friday, October 28 and November 4

6 :30 p. m.-Hold the Press
6:45 p. m.-Volce of the Farm
7:00 p. m.-Campana's First Nlght'!r
7 :30 'po ro.-Burns and Allen

.

8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel
9:00 p. m.-Grand Central Station
9:35 p. m.-Spol·t .He.vlew
Saturday, Oetober 211 and No,'ember 6

6: 30 p:mi-'-Joe E. Brown
7:00 p. m.-f:jport Review
8:00 p. m.-Kar.sllij RQundup .' . " .

8:45 p. ro.-YourHitParade-LuckyStrike
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THE Vocational Agriculture boys ofthe Downs High School have not
'only learned the technique of mix

ing feeds and feeding and the manyother essentials that go with success
ful' poultry production, but they have
learned to co-operate and take responsibility as a part of their school work.
The boys have managerial control ofthe Missouri Pacific Railroad PoultryDemonstration yard, which consists of

2 brooder houses, Including a sanitaryrunway for each brooder, a layinghouse, a feed house, and an egg cooler.
The boys built the 2 sanitary runwayswhich are in front of the brooder houses
as a part of their farm shop work.
They also made the doors and forms
and run the concrete for the sides and
top of an egg cooler, watch Is used for
the storage of eggs. They were assisted

vided a real job for the boys to per-forrn and an opportunity to take re
sporisibility.
The pullets in one brooder house

went to replenish the laying flock for
one of the boy's home flock and -pulletsfrom the other house were kept to' gointo the demonstration flock as a class
project :(or the, coming year. Tqerewere 190 good pullets on hand October,
I, which means that the prospects forthe coming laying year should be bet
ter than last year, because a largerper cent of the birds in the laying fiock
are pullets this fall and they are out
of a higher bred flock to start with,and they are already up to 45 per centproduction.
Two brothers, Julius and Walter

Becker, not only remodeled a small
building for a brooder house last

Students Both Learn and Earn
practical Poultry Work·

laying house, egg cooler and feed house are shown at top. the egg cooler is at center, and2 brooder houses below.

by the Portland Cement representative in assembling the cooler. The eggcooler is a valuable piece of equipment,in maintaining the quality of eggs,Which is very important in the poultrybusiness. It has kept .the 'eggs 10 to 25
degrees cooler than normal besidessupplying moisture for the eggs the
past summer.
The 240 S. C. W. Leghorn hens startedby the boys as a laying flock last year,were evidently well attended as shownby the following records: eggs a hen:during October 7.7; Novembers.BjDecember 12; January 14.6; February A' NEW field of agricultural educa-13,5; March 18.3; :April16.� ; ..May -1 ,!,�; tion is indicated by the appoint-Jun'e 18; July 15.5; August l,4.6;,'anp,'. ment of M. M. Taylor, formerSeptember 11. This makes a total of' COU!1ty. agent in Thomas, county, Kan-169 eggs a bird for the hens that re� sas, to organize a new farm departmentmained in the flock during the entire ',for a major oil company. His work willyear.' ," be concerned with company relationsThe eggs are cleaned, graded and with the 'farme'r thru the day by daypacked in I-dozen cartons and shipped, duties of the tank wagon drivers.in case lots to the railroad commtssary 'The 'wide variety of 'governmentalin st. Louis. By co-operating with the" agencies now, in operation pertainingCompany in this way the boys are well' 'to: agric!.\'I(l.\re"has created a maze ofPaid in terms of dollars and' cents as names and purposes with which a rnawell as the information and experience 'jority of farmers have not the time to'gained in conducting the project. The study and familiarize themselves. Itlabor income on the laying flock from \vi]1 be Mr. Taylor's work to br�ng inOctober I, 1937 to October I, 1938 was "

-formation about such matters to thebetter than $250. • " :,',
"

t��lf wag'on.rii�n who contact the farm-The boys started with 416"chlek� in, ers,. and: they in turn will, be bettereach of the 2 brooder houses March 25" equipped to serve their farm customers.and had lost a total of 25 chiGkS out of '>

Durrng his 37'2, years 'of service as
the 832 the first 7 weeks. The" boys , 'Thomas county agent, Mr. TaylorIllixed their own mash and have made 'l)rougI1t'speCial emphasis to'moisturethe most of their feeders and water 'conservation and pasture improveContll;iners. �he ground ,�p';lpe av�il�, ment, and last year was awarded firstable IS very hmited, therefore: theuse .

place' in the stateIn the pasture pro
of the sanitary runways' or screen, gram sponsored by Kansas Farmer;Porches were beneficial in preventing , , ,diseases and other chick troubies': Tli·e, -KF-chicks have been self fed the ali-pur.' This Will Save WealPose mash as recommended 'by KansasState College, and were' given graili ',(Wheat and kafir) , after 4 weeks old.'l'he keeping ofwater, grit, oyster shell,proper ventilation, temperature, andgreen feed before the chicks has pro,

spring, but they made plans and figured the bill of material, and ran the
foundation for a 20 by 40 modern typeIaying house, and helped with tbe entire 'construction of the' building. They',made the nests,'and dropping boards,andputthe straw loft iri it themselves. '

-KF-

on Company �ffers
New Farm Service

An angle-iron about 8 inches long, isa very handy device to use to protectthe edge Qf the table where' the foodchopperclamps on: 'It should'be' ail incheach way.

l(an8� Farmer for Oc�ober 22. 1938

OF EVERY-KANSAS FARMER

Seven years ago Senator George McGill made apledge to you-to the farmers of Kansas! He pledged hewould work for a farm program to bring agriculture on,& par with Industry=-gtve farmers the financial returnsarid security' they deserve.
He has kept this pledge! From the very beginning ofi Senatorial service, Senator McGill has championedr needs and best interests! 'He tsa member of theate Agricultural Committee. He has helped conceived prepare some of the most important and beneficial.rm legislation ever enacted.
Senator McGill was one of the leaders in pushingrough the Senate the Farm Act of 1938-acclaimed asthe finest piece 'of farm legislation ever enacted. Underthis program Kansas is allotted more than one-fifth of allthe wheat acreage allotment in the United States. The actalso continues the vital program' of 1I0il conservationa pays substantial sums to co-operating farmers.ice his earliest days in the 'Senate, George M!!qmbu ht for legislation which he considered beneficial,

,

s farmErs. He has supported the original AAArid the Soil Conservation Act. The Crop Insuranceoration, now insuring wheat for the 1939 harvest,other agricultural milestone which Senator McGillelped create.,
, ..

'

;t mistake promises for: facts; the record of Senaorge McGill is filled with PROOF that he hasorke .. and' is working for YOUR good-for the goodall ansas farmers! '

,

-elect'the' man who does what he says he will do;ovember 8, vote for Senator George McGiII-','Thesas Senator for Kansas"!

13
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,(Continued from'-Page' 7)

The Introducilon
,

"

.,'

WhatDoYou Know
, .

About Kansa's?"""
ot Lombardsville, when the broken
pot.ulding of hoofs on the hard roadway
told him that some .rlder was in trouble,
He rounded a turfi and saw a: beautiful,
high-strung chestnut standing on its
hind legs while the 'young lady in the
side-saddle held' her seat with admir
able horsemanship and tried to force
the chestnut past a snake'that lay
coiled in the road.

'

There was just as good horseflesh as
thiiJ in the Adirondacks forests, but the
girl was a sight strange to the country.
A little boot that must have been made
in New York or Paris showed below
the edge of a voluminous black 'skirt
thal swept the chestnut from shoulder
to 'fiank. She seemed to have been
moulded Into the bodice of her riding
habit. Her jaunty hat with one curling
white plume ",taye!! by some miracle
on a mass of black hair which some
how reminded Baldwtn of a starless'
summer night.' The girl's black eyes
sparkled and her cheeks fiushed pink.
She fiashed a: smile at ROger Baldwin
and for the first' time in many months
iron and'the makfu&' of iron went com
pletely out of his mind.

"
" : :

'''My 'horse 'is a stranger to woods
and snakes!" she exclaimed.

"

Baldwin reined up beside her.
"He's frightened,", he, S8J.d. ""All he

needs Is a little petting. I'll leaa him
past the snake."

'
' "

• I I"
•

Special to
Kansas Farmers
We have pbta�ed, a special

rate for you on the 1938 ,Kan
su Year Book., Every Kansas
Farmer ahould own this r�t
erence book. It contains valuable
'and interesting information'on:

Agrlctilture Llv�tock
Markets Taxes

Banking Wghways
Schools Sports
on Weather
Politics Hiswry

Population
You will be amazed at the'

amount of useful material con
tained in this large, beautifuily
bound book.' The 'agricultural
section hat! been' prepared by ex

perts and touches upon 'every
phase of 'farmln'g, Ilveatock'rats
ing and' dairying. Its 'other sec
tions are' equally well prepared.
The' early state history is one of
the most Interesting accounts

ever written. This volume is an invaluable guide' to 'Kansas' facts and
.ftgures .and touches upon every phase of activity carried 'on within this
great state.,
For a limited time you may order this $2.00 book through Kansas

Farmer at the
'

He put �s . hand. �,� th� 'bit and
stroked the �)lestn,Ii��!J, J).�e. :I'he blue
of his eyes waa d!1rk �d l!1ughipg now
and there was no hint in his' face of
that other 'man who had thrashed the
three Lombard bulHes.
"May I have the honor," he asked,

"of Introducing myself? I 'am Roger
Baldwin of Baldwin's Forge."

THE color was swept instantly from
the face of the girl and her eyes

burned into his.
"Devil Baldwin!" she whispered.

"The one who rides men down and
beats them unconscious! Let go my
reins!" ,

Suddenly her gloved hand lifted and
she struck. 'The end of a little riding
whip bltat Roger Baldwinfs cheek like
a giant wasp.
The girl stared" with. a little gasp.

Baldwin, for the moment stricken by a
kind of numb -amazement, raised his
hand to his face. A trickle of blood was
running down from a spot where the
fiesh had been nicked out. His quick
and terrible anger flared. "

,"That's a weighted, lash!" he' cried.
"If you use that on a horse you ought
to be beaten! Giveme tllat whip!'�
"I would lise it on you!" she' panted.

"But not on a horse!"
"Give me that whip!" thundereji

, Baldwin again, and he rode Black Bob
straight at her. But 'Baldwin met
horsemanship almost equal to his 'OWn.

, She brought her mount around so that
he took the 'impact on 'the shoulder.,
Baldwin mlsaed his IUJ1ge for �er Whip
hand and before he could right himself

, she had pu� her 'horse to a dead run.

.� Ene�y Territory
'Roger BaldwIn took D!l, account of

the direction In which she was going.
He thought of nothing but overtaking
that girl and wrenching the whip ,out
of her 'hand. There waa not time now
to wonder how'she had beard of Devil
Baldwin or where she had come tram.
Black Bob crept up to the chestnut's
flank, forged ahead a little, and then
t11'e horses were runIiing shoufder to
slioulder. The' girl struck bd missed
and then, strangely, thought Baldwin,
sne pulled her horse down. Suddenly
he realized that he had ridden into
LOmbardsville and that.Hugh Lombard
was· running toward'him, shouting.
Baldwin laughed. Now,he knew who

tllis girl was, Rosalie' Lomb�d, who,
had been a l�ggy girl in pigtails. the
last time he saw her, had come home
from a young lady's 'semiIiary. He

L.·,estock Pr·ICes Are Going' Up' turried In the saddle a.s Black Bob car-

" ,

"

"

, ' .' ,��======m rh�d him close, and threw' an arm
around the gfri, pinning her elbows to

. Breeding stock is· in
'

demand. Why not her 'sides. H,e tore the,weighted whip
from her hand with, a wr.eilCh that

sell your surplus at good pri�,es? Write stripped away the paw' of her glove�
Then, while she' fought silently, he'

.

to . Kansas·Farmer for fivestock adver- bent down and kissed het'on themouth.
't-;C!i.,.,.. tes The next Instant the horses sepa'-

-.
"

r . ,,�, �., ,'-; ,�- . '1 ratild; and Devil Baldwiir had: to let her
1!!555i=S5;;EE5=saeE5========iiiiiiiEII====iia!!! go' or drag her out of 'the saddle; He

SPECIAL PRICE·OF 98e Plus
Tax

Just mail $1 with your mime and address. W� will send your copr
promptly. Address

Kansas Farmer Year Book Department Topeka, Kansas

By Frederick st•.Jo�
It 1& always Interesting to read about famous people and learn more about their,

achievements' which have brought them Came and popularity. Most of this tn
fpnnation can' be fouild in books devoted to giving details about the Uvea of
outstanding men and women.' ,

,

", ,
'

,

i However. there are facta about these people which cannot be found In .the
books. They can be'dlscovered only through analyzinc their hatl<iwrith.g, which
b.rlnc" out why, these Pflople he.ve, succeeded, The boob' tell WHAT they' have
done. but the handwriting analYSIS shows WHY they did it. '

,

A person's hand Is. guided by their thoughts-and as they thlnk they will ;write. '

Therefore. an a1ialySis at th'e1r handwriting will reveal their innermost thoughts.
It will brlng out hldden talents. habits and traits of eharacter that make up the
personalIty. The handwriting '_Is, so Intimate-It 80 completely belongs' to the
individual. . , '

" ',.' ,

For instance let WI look ,at the hand-
writing of Philip H. Love, who wrote g�.&eo�,:,'t o'b":t:�e�I�\ �t ::aI��}!C�1the life ot Andrew M�lIon. He has been tbe handwrltiog brings them to light: ,
a ne'wafrrpU 'man: 'tor""ears ad the
books ving ..,tbe hisIDrlea ot new.paper
men :w 11 give you this 'Information. You. Too. Mtly Hav.

Hidde.. rraits.'
PerbaPII you. too"....... hld.en tralUi

wbleh U" brou,;ht to Ii.t and made the
moet of. mlllbt lead to �eater IIIICeeII.I In
life. Your halldwr!.\!.'lIIla the re.ult.ot your,

��=�.�Jrt:: 'IotonI� ��ol\t��:.:·�r

( ,

saw a wagon stake 'swinging at him
witll the rage. distorted race .. Q(·Jillgl!
,Lomba�4 behind it. :,..,. ,

He caught the stake in his ha�ds and
Black Bob'� next jump jerklld�i�.lIi���Y.
from Lombard with such force, that
the man tottered and nearly ,feli,_��d
win whirled and saw the·.otlier two
brothers coming up trom 11i!!Jr forge
by the river. He brought the club down
over the head of the m��v:e.�Hugh ..
and dropped him to hands and knees
in the road': "

, ",
'

, ,

Roger turned and r8.iBed his hat to
the other brotllers, and shot out of
Lombantsville faSter than any horse
there could travel. The last thing he
saw was .the face ,of RQSlIolie, chalk
wh,lte, sta�g !!Iter him,

(T(I Be. Continued.)
-ItF:-,

BDOk�, .You WillEnjoy ..

B7 U:Nft' MVNE�B
. ,

��;;ti:"A' S�dy ,n Fortune and
Power-By EmU Ludwig. Viking
Pr�ss. Morris, Samuel translated Jt
f�iii'"Yie' German: This Iathe biogrli.'
pb)r of·FraDklfii D. Roosevelt, ,by ,the
�test 'livirig blogr.apher of our tlme,

, : Mingled yam:,......BY Wille Sno;w
Etllridge.', Macmillan, $2.50.. '_ Ellen
Martin, 'the daughter of a rich cotton
mill owner, malTies a newspaper iniUi
who thru his newspaper work fights
Southern, capitalism. After mu�
heartache and

_
a tragedy" the ,stoty

has a happy ending.' "',
... �

, -KF

Kansas Fanner Visitors
A trip thru the Capper PublicationS

plant, one of the largest publishing
plants in the country, has .beer. foun'i'
to be an educational tour by' many
school teachers. Hundreds of students
:visit the plant .thruout the school 'year: ,

Here are some recentvtattora: '�;
The journalism class of Irving High

School, ,Mildred E.,Thomson, instruc-:,
tor; Milton Chaffee, Keith Boyd, 1,(. P.
Blaney, .

Thelma Frank,.Opal Sp!1r�"
Elsie Schilling, Fl'ances Thomson, Ger,.
t.rude Fulcher, teacher of the Ma�at
tan Junior :ij;igh and the following pu
pils: Iscal M. Zahm, Edwarda H.srl
burt, Ada Lou Scott, Margaret Gayle
Jones, 'Macy,LOu-Wilcox, Caroline 'Per
kins, Alice Ann Charlson, Helen Toedt,
Laura Jean Martiil, :Frances Willis,
Bertha Powers, Thelma Peter, Eleanqr
Kit8elman, Norman C. ThomaS, :Max L.
Cook; stanley J. Sare; Norval Gilmore;
Robert Simmons,' Eugene Newby,
Keith Inskeep, Donna Jean Prescott,
Jqalme Petrich; Glenn King and Lt!e
Thierer:Mrs. John F. Owen, Mm. Ches
ter Davis 'arid Lod& Noell, principal 9f
theLog8JlAvenueEmporia School, and
the following pupils: Chester Davia,'
Billy 'Hensley, J'unior -Mast" Wil,lilrd
Smith; ,Thomas Smith, Billy Gene
House, ,WUbur Fancher, Albert Child
ers, Ronald MerviIi, George. Bulson,
Harold Reese;' 'Mary Allee· Cox,' Mar
jorie Cunningham',.Norma Jean Sny
der; Ju8.nib. Henale.y,BettyRuthMast,
Mildred Buchanan, Elmer Buc;:hanari,
Edward Smith, Buddy House, Francis
Morgan, Mary·Emil1 Raes, Donal� Lee
Merwin, Lola Jean Tlinmerman, Margy
Brickley, Billy Jones, Johnnie Owen,
Dorothy Hermstein"John'F. Owen.'

:Mrs .. George Cook, Mrs. Harold Bill
ups and Eva Lindamood, teacher of the
P.ralrie School in Jefferson county, and
the following pupils: ,Ella Agnes Cook,
Arnold Cook, Gene HOlston, Helen Hol
ston, Velma Pollom, Dorothy Lee Pol-
10m, Betty Cook" Joy Haag, Grover
Billups, LeRoy Billups, Nelle Smart.
Other ·folks visiting. the Capperplant

recentlywere: Mr. and Mrs. LeeWood
yard, Barnes; Roy K. Corber, Fort
Riley; Mrs. S. B. Moody �d Albert
Moody, Centralia; Neil Lienberg,er, Lu
cile'Bergfield, Jewell; J. D. Hutchison,
Quenemo; W. J. Hutchison, Wichita;
Jerry Heffelfinger; 'Wichita; J. H. Bees
ley, Osborne; Mi.-.- and Mrs. Frank
Brownlee, Maple Hill; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter' Grefe, Smith Center; AnnJC;
Fannie and Edna Finley, Cawker City;
Frank C; Thomas, Junction City;, Mr .

and Mrs. J. AlI)ert Smith, Frank It.
Smith. A. C. Vanalstine, Lincoln.
Topeka, visitors' were: LaWrence,

Leonard 'and,Dorothy Limke, wmre�,
Es��r "and Lawrence Gabel, H�lson
Flnuf, Carinen Lleiiberger; Kenneth
Cloud. ,

'
, -" ., ' '
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American Royal PiCks Wmners
High Honors to Kansas

THE mecca of Midwestern livestock
winners Is the American Royal

.
Live Stock and Horse Show. Onlythe best of the winners from fairs

move on. to the Royal. Here they meet
the pride of other states, and only the
supreme in quality, type and confor
mation "survive" the judge's decision.
As the Royal opened last Saturday,awards fell far and wide. The cham

pion steer of the junior division was a:
prime Angus fed by 4-H member Clar
ence Bradley, Calhoun, Mo., a regularwinner in this division. Vocational
champion steer was a Hereford shown
by Donald Ray Fulkerson, Trenton, Mo.
The coveted prize of the carlot ex

hibit was won by Hugh M. Lawson, amerchant of Fayetteville, Ark., on his
load of fat Angus steers of his own
raising. The baby beef prize went to
Mrs. Bruce Saunders' Herefords from
Jacksor. county, Kansas. Championfeeder steers were those raised by Andrew Anderson, Encampment, Wyo.One of the early honors of the show
went to Kansas, when the college live
stock jUdging team placed second,only 10 points behind Neljraska. TIlis
is the team which will go' to the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition in Chi
cago next month, under the direction
of' Coach F. ·W. Bell, and there com
pete for top hcnors against 25 other
states and Canadian provinces: The
Kansas team will be in the limelight,because it has won the last 2 years,and a win this year would break all
reeords and give Kansas possession of
the coveted bronze bull trophy.The Kl\nsas State team was first in:
judging ho.gs, second' in sheep and

fourth in horses. John Perrier, of Olpe,
a member of the Kansas State team,
was fourth high Individual of the en-.tire contest. Robert Shepherd, Alden,
was high individual in judging hogsand "Bill" Alsop, Wakefield, was firstin judging cattle. Other members of
the team are: Joe Lewis, Larned; Jess
Cooper, Clifton; Willis Wenrich, Ox-ford; and Kenneth E�gene Johnson,Norton.
In addition to Nebraska and Kansas

State the teams entered in the Ameri
can Royal judging contest in the order
in which they' placed, included Texas,Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota, Okla
homa, Minnesota, Purdue, Missouri,Ohio, Texas Tech, Pennsylvania,Michi
gan, Oklahoma Panhandle, South·Da
kota and Kentucky.
The Kansas Hereford show herd,owned by 7 different Kansas breeders,attracted attention among Kansans.

The owners of the cattle are Frank
Condell and Will Condell, El Dorado;Elmer Riffel, Enterprise; J. J. Mox
ley, Bushong; Luft Bros., Bison; Wil
liam ')3rant, Cottonwood Falls; and
Fritz Kerbs, Otis.
Among Shorthorn breeders seen at

the Royal were John Regier and Sons,Whitewater, and Frank Harshman,Clements. James B. Hollinger, Chap
man, was the largest Kansas exhibi
tor of Angus breeding cattle.
Among the Percherons, H. G. Eshel

man, Sedgwick; Paul C. H. Engler,Topeka; and J. J. Moxley, Bushong,
were noted. J. F. Begert, Topeka, exhibited Belgians, and the Hineman
jack farm, Dighton, had an exceptionally large and fine show of mules.

...TillS RUGGED
OVER-SIZED IATTERY!
Thi, bi., hea..,. duty Na
tional Battery was built
to order for wind poweraenice.1t has 21 over-sized
plate" 420 ampere hour
capacity to carry you easilythroullb long calm spells.NarionalParmlightBauerie, come in S ,ize,-110 to 420 amps ... lIive you maximumSlora� capacity for'every need atminimumCOSI. Also by National: a famous line ofmod.ern,heavy·dutygeneralOro,rangingfromSOOto 1500 Wltto, 32 volts.....-- _Send for folder on this UP TO

money·savinc line. 36 MONTHSNational Battery CO'I TO PAY ... F. H. ADePt.PI, 1601 OaklanD EASYPAYMENT PLANAye•• KansasCity.·.ldo.

NATIONAL
LIGHTAND POWER PLANTS

Why not be like him-let!,.. wind give you dozen.of bright electric lights In home, bam. etc. pl"o
�:��lr, o{.;;!I\rarr:::t�:'s� �7�cf��io{e��.::n���.,wA\':tFOR ONLY 50c A YEAR power operating COllI?You can modernize your farm. lighten the hardjobs, shorten your work hours-for just 0 penny t6weeli upkeep with a Wincharger.

.
But be sure you get a genuine Wineharger-theoriginal wind-electric generator-proved best theworld over and by 500.000 farm folk right here io'America. A size for every electrical load-fully-.

�R"E\'::'�v-;k�s��rlr' :�:tl��� '-Ciro'SlLri'A':GOVERNOR.

•
Read our fascinating booklet"101 Ways to Put the Wind t�Work on Your Farm"-mailcd to

you FREE togetherwith complete-
• new catalogs, prtcea, wind mop of

Vour section. etc. Find out how
. l.p.y b�N �SH�YF�Lf�?r.gii, ONLY SOC A YEAR POWEROPERATiNG COSTI

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I

WIN-CHiR'G-Eii'coR"pO'iiiiwNIWorld's Largest Alaktrs 0/ Willd-Eleclric Eqllipme", ��:.��;I�R3�E :':���e�I·�ro:o;�y. to Put the IWind to Work on Your Farm" and full information Ion how I can light my farm with wfncharger for ISOc a year power operating cost. I
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ALLAIRE,WOOD.WARD I..CO.;PIOIUA.IU.
Let's Travel Again

(Continued from Cover Page)
THE CAPPER FOUNDATION

. FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
asking that Palestine be made a Brit
ish colony. But when she does, look
out.
"Mussolini already is currying favorwith the Arabs by his Jewish purgein Italy e

, There can be no doubt that
Italian arms and munitions are filter
ing in to the Arabs. Whenever England asks the League of Nations for a
permanent mandate, Mussolini will
back Ibu Sand. as king of a United
Arabia, including Palestine, and he will
have gained. a powerful ally againstEngland." .

Just how jittery Europe is over the
war situation was brought home to me
the night we passed Gibraltllrr. The
Strait is only 7 miles wide and the
"Rock" loomed up a dim outline at oneside. Altho "The Rock" is a rabbit war
'ren of fortifications and gun emplacements there was not a ray of light until a blinker signal asked our ship to
'identify herself. This was also done byblinker signals. It seemed queer to me
that a ship equipped with radio should
use blinker signals. The chief engineer
was standing beside me at the rail and
I asked him the reason.
"All the world can listen in on radio

but you can't read blinker unless you
CM see the lights," he answered. "And
the Limeys (English) are taking good
care that there is no one around .Gi
braltar to read signals who has no busi
ness to be there."
After our ship had identified herself

a searchlight from "The Rock" picked.

us up and gave a careful onceover-e
greatly to the embarrassment of a
couple in a dark corner of the boat
deck.
On ocean voyages the deadly monot

ony, the vast expanse of water and the
moon always develop a number of
romances. On the S. S. Exeter, the
course .of true love was far from
smooth. In addition to .the ship's of
ficers making their regular rounds,
there was the Chiseler's Club, an or
ganizatton of 6 unattached males who
patroled the dark corners of the shipat night in pairs. Whenever they found
a couple in a dark corner they would
join them and stick like brothers until
the lovelorn swain would take them
down to the bar and stand for the
drinks. It was a good racket: while it
lasted, which was until other passen
gers began to notice that the Chiselers
were granting immunity to each other.
Thereafter, whenever a member .of the
Chiselers was seen escorting a ladyfriend to the darkened I boat deck all
passengers in sight would desert shuf-

Il.e board and bridge tables to form an
escort.
The first landing was at Marseilles,

France, 1Z'days out from New York.
The morning was given to a rubber
neck tour of the city. In the old world
cities; cathedrals are as thick as raisins
in a fruit cake, and Marseilles was no
exception. Someone always is tryingto show me a cathedral, so naturally I
am not interested. While the rest of
the party was viewing the interior of
the Cathedral de la Major, I put in the.time watching the fishermen mend
their nets. Fishing is one of the main
industries here, and when the fisher
men come in at dawn, they spreadtheir nets in the city streets to dry.After the Cathedral we were driven
thru a vast park that once had been
the private estate of Count somebodyor other. FOJ; one ornate fountain the
water had been piped in for 40 kilo
meters.
As an antidote for all this garish dis-·

play, a Texas oil man and I took a walk
thru the poorer section of the city. History tells us that Marseilles was first
settled by the Phonecians, some 2,600
years ago. There must be some mistake
here or else there was a settlement before the time of the Phonecians. No
city could' accumulate all the dirt and
'squalor we saw in a mere 2,600 years."Hello there, Americans." The hail
came from a little· hole-in-the-wallcafe. The speaker was between 25 and30 years Old. Except for the fact thathe was dirtier and more ragged than.

any New Yorker is allowed to become,
we might have been on the lower East-Side. At least the formula was the
same, "Can you spare me a few francs
to eat on?" The Pilgrim told us thathe had been serving with the Spanishgovernment's Foreign Legion for alittle more than a year. Then, becausethe foreigners were always given the
most dangerous details and there was
very little. food and never any pay days,he had deserted and made his way to
Marseilles. He Was hoping to stow
away on a boat back to the States.I hope, that he makes It, not becauseI have any sympathy for him for he
got just what was coming to him. I
hope that he gets back because I havethe hunch that the first Communist
agent that starts in telling him aboutthe glories of Communism is going to
get knocked for a loop.

. .

In the next story I will tell about
N_aples and a visit to the buried city0/ PompeiI.

.
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE.MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC .. REQUIRED.

BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912or Kansal !'Armer; pubJlshed Bl�Weekll at Topeka,Kanlls, fcr October I. 1938.

tUate of ·){anl89. County of Rhawnee. II:Betore me, a Notary Public In' antI tor the state andcount7 afdresald. personnlly appeared H. 8. Blake. wnc.haYing been (Iuly sworn .rcording to Jaw, deposes lI.HlIsays thli he Is the General Manager of Knnal's Farmerand that the followlnK Is, to the best of hla knowledgelind beUer, a true atatement of the ownership, management. ete., or the aforesaid pubUcalien for the ueteshown In the above enntton, required by the Act ofAugust 24, 1912, embodied 10 section 411, Postal Lawsand Re�ulatioul. to-wn:
1. That Ute names and addresses or the Publisher,editor, mnnaglng edltor and huslness manager, Ilr,,;Publlsher •••••• , ••• , .••AI'tbur Capper, Topeka. KaOiUl8Jo:(lltor •••.•.•••••••.... T. A. McNeal, Topeka, )\:ons08Managing Editor, •• Raymond Gilkeson, Toltekn, KansasOene1'81 MRnncer •.••.•••.H. S. Blake, TOlleka. KaQua2. That the owner II Capper Pubttcattcns. Inc.. Topeka. Kllnsas; Arthur CliPper. President, Treasurer '"Publfaher, .

3. That the known bondholderll. mortagees. and othersecurity holdera owning or holding 1 per cent or morefir total amount .ot bonds, mortgages, or o�h(lr eeeurlties. are: li'lorence k EU" Hammond, Chanute. Kansas.. . . ·H. S. BLAKE, General Manager.Sworn to anll Bubarrfbed before nit! thll 30th day otBOIlI.rilber. 1938." O. L. METSKER. Nolary Publlo.(SEAL) (My c<)1ll1D1"lon ..ntres Aug. 20. 1942)

(;apper Puhlicatlons; Ine.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Publications, Inc., offers the readers ofKansas Farmer the following:

-$0,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5 ¥.a Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per CentBonds payable in five years,
(3) First Mortgage 4¥.J Per CentBonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mcrtgage Four Per CentCertificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000, and thecertificates are issued in denominations of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale price of any of these -bonda or

certificates is par without premium orother cost.
This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offel's tobuy any of these. securities. The offering is made only by the prospectus,copies of which may Le obtained bywrith�g to Capper Publications, Inc.,Topeka, ·Kansas.· Such requests will beanswered promptly.-Adv.

JIBO HEWITT
Democrat for

STATE TREASURER
1\Iedicine Lodge, Kan.

Honest-Slncere--Efflclent
(Political Advertisement)

CONTAINS NICOTINE

'11:11; (tII;J, t,III1:)9
Solves the Worm Problem"BI.ck Lear' Worm Powder kills roundworm.wben fed once in • little mash. Released ooly inch\' birds' intestines.

NO LOSS O' PRODUcnON
Tuteless-odorless-non·toxlc to bird,. DoesDot interrupt productioo. Easy to feed, save,time and COSts less chao Ic per bird. Also "BlackI.eaf"Worm Pellets for individual do.inll. Atdealers everywhere. 8'111

TObCCO BY-.RODUm &
CHEMICAL CORPORAnON

'ncorpol'Clted
lOUISVILLE, KENTUCICY
M"ilf'So/"BI4,iutI/40"
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE



FARMERS MARKET
TAIU.!': OF RATI<:S RELIABLE ADVERTISING:

We believe that all clae.lfled advert....ment. In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How·
ever. as practically ev.rytWng advertised h... no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about, satlsfll'Ctory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends with such action.

l'UBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

One
J Words time
10 $ .80
11. , .88
12........ .96
13 .. , 1.04
14 1 12
15 1.2U
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
limps
$2.4J
2.tH
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 ..• ; .••• 51.<14
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 I.S4
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times
$4.:12
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
[;:(6
6.0U

RATE5 !�('/;��I t I� !�.O��;lll'�1ISit �'�III����I��III: U::II I �h��'�I�:·l'�ll'd�l�.• r�;lrj tO�O��II·�O��I\���lI :,�;��O:��'�f,�[ ��:��c�·11(1 !�!
I�!w('!\: 10 wunl minimum. t'uunt uhhrllvillt.iun!t aud lultlnts all words uml your millie !lnd address 1\:. part
(If the l'lh'('rtlst'lt\cnt., Wht'll tll!'lllay hentllnus lind whit" SPIU'O are used. cburgus will lHI based on flO eenta
all ngnte Hue. or $1 11l'r r-ulumn tm-h : ftve linn mlntnuun ; 2 column, hy hiS IhHl3 maxtmum. No discount
Icr rer.eut ed Iusert.lon. lleHu" lind sf znature IImllrll III 24 point opentnce b'lIo. No ,-=ulli allowed. COP,
much teach Topeka by Saturday IlrrccllIlIll date or Issue,

You will save tlmo nud correspondence by
quot ing seiling: prices in your clusstncd adver-
tisements. '

REMITTANCE �IUST ACCO�Il'ANY YOUR ORDER

nAllY CIIU'llS MII.KING MACIIlNES I'HOTO .nNISHING SPARROW TRAPS� ........................ .._-,,---� ----------����------�
CHICKS AND POULTS. ALL POPULAR FORD'S I\nLK��R. LOWEST PRICED. MOST INTRODUCTORY OFFERS-ANY ROLL DE· SPARROW TRAP -GET RID OF THESEbreeds of bot.h. Chicks pure and crossbreeds. economica 1. Fewest parts. Cleans Itself auto-

or v:�o:C�l?��v�roOpe�rl��� ��;� 5'ief�tt:�ia�5�;: pests. Any r�{O.i"'nLa�:k�t.?n�o�ka:.s J��:��tCc�rctA�Il�\ R��tabi:d'c rsBII�g�tt ef��d en�1�:'C�le I ?\�cr�� mnUcally. G�J motor. Brig�S-Stratton engine,
lar�ements best negative 25c. Special �adeproof Sparrowman,

optional. Fullyliuarilntecd. housands sattsfted
��i�? l��.rns;�� up. Stelnhof( Hatchery, Osa�� users. Terms. yers-Sherman Co .• Streator, D- �����}A�l)��:�Tf�nsouJ:� �:�f:a: c�eea:r'�t�'tN�IInols. 1I11SCELTANEOUSBOO'l'H'� 1<'1\ MUUti UHlUK�. �TRUNU. each. Superfoto FIlIDB. Dept. 28A. Kansas City. � "healthy. qutt k J!rIlWIIl� Excellent layers. (i'rum Mo.

KITCHELL'S COMBINATION HUSKING DE·ono uf Amertcas ereatosi urueutnu tnsutuuuns. IIAM311>R �lIL1.S ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED AND wo";��' :.a!.n:��¥ni°i:otl��7·RI�tl� ���blg:illg�10 varieties A lSI) sexed chicks, Reducert urtces �--�------�--��-��---- your choice of (1) 8 Finerfotos and 2 Pro-Free cauuou BOllin Farms Box 1)11. Cllnf.un Mil PORTABLE MILL OPERATORS. ATTEN· ������lrJ;.j����i�; �rlarl;m�e'1!rnc��oi�! i�Nu��� hook and peg cleans wide space for graapin20 BRE:�;DS. BUSH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. PUL· tion! Fords Hammermlll Insures better serv- ���tPI;:rJ.ksIi'��I::-rJrtc'\:'e�r.PIl!-�u�';,,�n P�I[y�li;.lets. cuckerets. unsexed. Prices begtn $�.95 Ice, greater returns. New, modern, service-free. beautiful oil colored enlargements. 250 coin. Or-

�u�' �ricnt w!��rbu�riuH'�:Cl����:n'i3no�� �l��'crl�: ��l��:��t!�efrui�p!��n�wr gri!���Jhe��'!:� bo�: ���,bkrn':t�ber. Finerfotos, Box N 898, Minneap- diana.
HEALTH INFORMATION. ECZEMA. SKINton, Mo. Streator. Illinois. SIXTEEN SPARKLING PRINTS. 2 HOLLY· atHicted autterers, tmportan t information.RICHMAN'S HAMMERMILL - POORMAN'S style enlargements with roll developed. 25c. 20 Barker Laboratories. Spar\ll. Wis.

n,\RREII ROCKS Price. $39.50 up. Link Mf�. Company. Fargo, reprints 25c; 100-Sl.00. Photographic Chrlstma.
QUILTING BY MACHINE. $f'00. MRS. HARRN. Dale cards. 10 for 49c; sample. sc. Llfetooe StudiOS,
,Clark. R. 6, Des Moines, owa.--�-� . �� ..- .............. --���--�� A-5, Des Moines, Iowa .

APRIL HATCHED. WI':LL MATURED. FANCY PROMPT- SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.Barred Rock cockerels. Save 101'."'0 on early TRUCK .'\ND AUTO P..\RTS Two beautiful fortralt tl'!,e double weight en-
IAN;D-KANSASoraers. J. G. Taylor. lola. Kan. ��--��--------��--� .. ���--��-

SAVE HALF. GUARANTEED. RECONDI· ��rF��nt:Ub��uhe F�r�e���vTce�I��bB��et,s I��i�
F�:u��esAI��h��l;t�.SN��r�);Ie�. ��W��Ie����JI·:II.SEY GIANTS

tioned truck and auto parts. All parts-al( EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING, ONE DAY
�---- .... ,.,����-----�- %����: c"6�t�\C:e GCr���I,o�hf�:�o. General Auto. service. 8 gcnuine expensive Velox prints, Abilene. Kan.
SUPERFINE DRI�EDING COCKERELS-HUL· ��'g .������ s't���!. tr����si�e�aki��largements, FOR SALE; 40 ACRES WELL IMPROVED.lets. .Juraey Giants. Buff Mtnorcus. The

IRIUU,\1'WN SUI'I'l.It:S AND T"NKS PROMPT SERV,ICE - QUALITY WORK. 2 ncar Emporia. $2,500. T. B. Godsey. Emporia,Thomas Farllls. Pteusurtt on. rcan.
Kan.

�-�����-�-���-� gU����\I:�J ������a'd�I��in�",!!c".:'I��ffe�5��t'kx�IRRIGATION WELL CASING. ALL DIAME.'-Wy ..\NUOT'U:S
lo��r�e��, g:I���:J ��i�;erde:J�r��cr�I�: ��'ti;��:

ccl Photo Service. Dubuque. Iowa. lAND-MISSOURI
PRIZE COLUMIlIAN WYANDOTTE COCKER·

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH ��suction Slid discharge pipe, footvalves. wrtte for and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re- FARM BARGAINS-EASY TIj;RMS. THEChi. $1.[10 each. Henry Pnuls, Hillsboro. rcun. prrces. Ncr-ton- Munufucturfng Co., Norton, Kan. tjrlnts 2c each. 100 or more rc, Summers Studio, Federal Land Bank of St. Louts olters younionville. Mo. bargains In farm lands on euy terms as low as
l·!lUI .rRY I'ROUUUl'S WAl'i'fm) WIND EI.ECTRlC I'I.ANTS FILM DEVELOPING BARGAIN! QUICKEST 1'th cash, rest in 20-year loan at 5%. No trades!

service. Sixteen prints or two enlar�ements ese are tY�ical. 88 acres, Ripley County, Mis ..--_-..--.' .....��".....................,----�---.- .........��� and eight Wnts each roll. 250. Modern StudIos • �0�hes1�om�ri�:lo f�i�������r��targ�:?li �r.��SIXTV·I�IVI� VF:ARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVo FREE ��LECTRICITY FROM WIND. BUILD LaCrosse, is.Ive to rarrners a nd shippers Is our proud rec- your own wlndcharger. Cost 9Sc tor material
ROLLS DEVELOPED. 8 PRINTS. 2 ENLARGE·

to school and church; house, barn. poultr��o �J��:: ���r t�I��s�rld�f °t�e��Cd���!�d ���k��'�; plus used cur generator. Drawings. tnstructtona house; watered by well and cistern; brown .1It10e. Wesco. 812 Terminal. Minneapolis. Minn. ments 25c. 10 beautiful Christmas cards with loam, Ues gently roiling. all upland; 25 acresducks. geose. capons, and veal to us. Oct the envelopes 50c. Nlelsen's Studio, Aurora, Nebr. ��:���. $�?0!\'8.re:8ga:����: �x�:e�o�::l��r�r..BUILD WIND LIGHT PLANTS. COMPLETEmost for whut you produce. "A Cougle shipper is

t ri�la}'e"J1��Sd Vt����leJJ!��I?fetl'?r�·n�e��"{si:.:�eiY
ACE·HI PHOTO SHOP. LACROSSE. WI!!.

a C{)ugle booster." \Vrite today for Quotations, will develop your roll with 8 �Iossy prints and �I��wi m��� �3 ;R,W�I��g�I��j,o':,? ��de�h�':C�:tags... rind new low shipping l:osl S. Cough! Com- BuildinG. II Inneapolls. Minn. 2 enlargements for 25c. Imm� late service.
R. F. B:h power line and school bus available;miSSion CompallY. ChlcElb'o, lllinois.

ENLARGEMENT FREE, EIGHT BRILLIANTSHIP YOUr. DR"SSI�D TURKEYS AND ca���!rcg:-A��ny�ngkra'h':,"m�0�lt��v6�r..�d 25C� ���soe� brgoUJ:i- h�tr:e': ��Pcreartna�s�efgu�nPouUry to H. 1.. Brown &. Zon. 953 Fulton B,.\TTF:RrES ASD I.IGIIT PI_4.NTS ponds; grare slit loam; lies gentfy roiling; 75Mariwt. C'hlcaJ.;o. 111. l�stllblished 1S",0.
LH'E·TIME PHOTO FINISHING-ROLL DE· acres tlilab e and meadow; .5 acres pa'Sture� 20EGGS. BROILERS. HENS. WANTED. COOPS EDISON NON·ACID BATTERIES. WE BUY. Ph';,1!,".r.e�ut�hf�����' .fa:.nlargement. 25c. Lifo �;r��ubru:ehlerPrgtY��at!51�C�:�t!\�b;�JnfPe'8 °poloancd free. The Copes, Tope!{a. sell and recondition Edison batteries. Also Illtnots.1flBsourl or A rkansas, name them whencomplete line of Wind Electric. Rocky 'Mountaln GURANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·

St;t:U
Air-Lite Co., 2590 South Broadway. Denver, veloped. 16 print. 25c. Quality Photo. Hutch· ¥g� ����tein '1to��lIc����ll.�u.}�.:si':d�:1 fr_r;::Colo. Inson, Kan. . _

'

�---�---���--��� FOR SALI�-·32·VOLT. 850·WATT. DELCO ENLARGEMENT OF EACH PICTURE ON
Bank of St. LouIs. St. Louis. MIssouri.HARDV HI·:CLF.ANED ALl"ALFA SEED £12.50. 160 ACRES UNIMPROVED. NEAR WINONAGrimm al(alrla 513.4U. White sweet clover electric system, Nearly new. Also 32-volt radio, your roll 25c. Cut R",te Photos. Janesville. Wis. Shannon countyF

Missouri; $800.' e"sy terms$J,i)t�. All GO-pUll lilt hllshcl. track Concordia. Re- wat.er system, Iron, and fan. All priced rldlcu ..

25c PER ROLL. FREE 5x7 ENLARGEMENT.lously low. ,":rite Tudor Charies, Kansas Farmer, E. L, DetaX\lore, rancesvUle, Indiana.turn sced It not satisfied. (Jeo, Bowman. Con-
Topci{a. Roberts Photo Service, Havelock, Iowa.cordlft. KUIl

16 PRINTS WITH ROLL 25c; 16 REPRINTS ..BI';ST t;EED WHF:AT? YIELDS TO 00 BUSH· 25c. Rex Photo. Ogden. Utah. LAND·lII1SCELLANEOUS
Sn�:p���eF:r�!.l�tt(; � �J�,I,I�.Y ·S��I�I�.li�i< ,Hr��,\r�,�' Free EI.t;CTRlC F"NCE

.�.......
��--�-��- FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.FOI{ �ALI':: BLUESTI·:M GRASS St::ED. :Wc HAVING DIFFICULTY HOLDING THAT RAY AND FEED We have farms and ranches In Kansas, Oklafler Ilf)lIllli. Cuwley Cuu!lty Farm Bureau, Y.'ill- brcnchy cow, bulls, horses, hogs, sheep?_ Do .- ��r.:!1 v<;'�1:':.ai�ll�� ���enfe�n�r':'�I��o"rHold. l<all. like 40.UOO other farmers-Install Parmak ¥:Iec· FOR SALE: CHOICE PRAIRIE HAY. BALED.trlc Fencer. 30 dRY trial. 2 to 5 year service $8.Qll. Verhoea Bros .• Grinnell, Kan. able loterest rat•. No trades. Tell what looalltsuarantee. Exceptional low price. Write for free you are Int.rested In and we will mall you faI'L\NTS-Nl;mn:IU' S'l'OCI( ealalo�. and agent offer. Parker-McCrory Mfg. �r"6Ir��0�an�ederal Land Bank of WIchita���� _" .,....,_-��-.� ..............��-----��- Co ... , i-MY. Kansas City. Mo. DOGSIRIS: FIVI·: NA�H:D COLORFUL VARIETI�:S OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIF:VE· ��(red. white, hlue. pi 111<: , 1.;'Jlrlcn) labeled and ment. Super Electric Fence. PreCision buUt, HUNTING HOUNDS. CHEAP. DOLLAR DOWN. FERTILE FARMS FOR SALE ON LIBERApoSlrlailt. tllirl y cents. "Iris New,i" free, A, B. synchronized elcctro-bre&·ker. Simple. Efflctent. Catalogue. Kaskaskia. E·33. Herrick. IlIlnol •. terms In the .tates of Missouri, Kansae/ Iowal<aUmmicr, Macedon, N. \'. Sia shes costs. Ii'ully guaranteed. 30 day trIal.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL ���task:he�nto�kir�t�m:9, ��Clirnl:�aJe�r:aTH[N·SHELL BLACK WA LNUT-WORLD'S Free boo){let. Distributors, dealers want.ed.
finc5t timl)l�r and nut. Catalog free. Corsicana Super Fence. AK-2500 Wahash, Chicago. heele ... Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan. Life insurance Company. 1631 Dlerkl BuildingWalnut Nursery, Corsicana. Texas. BUILD AND SELL YOUR OWN MAGNF.TIC Kansa. City. Mo.

One Wire Fencer, Ford coil. easily altered. In-.

structions 25c. Wesco, 712 Terminal, Mlnne- SII.VF;n nLACK FOX
GOOD FARMS AVAILABI,E. WASHINGTONMi\t'IIINI':ItY apolis. Minn.

AND ALASKAN Der;!!��i'l?J�a'c�dl,'�?Ofa����� Jf��::.�aW�I�:g������-------------
ELECTRIC FI':NCE WHOLESALE. WRITE FOR SALE: STANDARD

30-nO 0[1. PI1J.L TRACTOR. Sl'.O.OO. MODEL Sliver Black l··oxes at reasonable prices.
�'::�,::f��� Ig;:Jff� sll!���)�r�.�daJJ.s�lo�:lt\',l;rD. .lohll Decre tractor, $600. Model D. John Wholesale Blectric Fence, Hales Corners. Wis- Arthur Quist. Two Harbors. Minn.

Decl' tr'Hclol'. �'t50, Model D. John Deere tractol'.
cousin.

Pacific Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.lfjL7fL Mouel B. .John Deere tractor, $450. 20
VI':TlmINAny REMEDIES THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY SERVEFarm All, �'IOO. .!\'IidvIC3t limestone pul ..'erlzcl'. n.4.UlO�

o":�aM�I�':,�l!r��:'l'!�rrnw:r��e""o��: &��e� �':.$:12:,. J()hn D�er� hay press. $300. 10 {to power
ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA·bindl!r J. D., 5100. 4 bottom John Deere tractor. AMAZING NEW FARM RADIOS-NO BAT·

�:ft.1foorni��:·b��"E. 'b�.r!.'!.'f.�.n J�p'l 0{3���plow, SHlO. Papec hammer J.;rindcr. S150. Letz fute(�:ri s}�eCl!��I�emg�c���&,r;:l��� �\�t�ur:O�tft��; tlon. Government licensed vaccine: money
roughage mill 230. �200. John Deere 21 ft. ��8Cltia��r��t�eup�f:e �:��!��,ltt:br�t::t'inint"P: St. Paul. Minnesota.disc halTow, �I[JO. Western 1�I(!ctric 1[100 \\'3 It baltcry $1.6.95. Guaranteed by oldest exclusiv&
lighting plant, �1UO. Grecn Brothers, Luwrence, maker of farm radios in Amerir:a. 1.'errltory open Kansas City. Mo. LO'l'S OF LAND BARGAINS IN WESTERl<an. 1�r.r:�t���.rt�'i���· �v[�:ectg�aJ5e���ig,mfd�t:. in .. Kansas and E... tem Colorado. 640 acres 2
FOR :;ALI':: McCORMICK-DEERING CORl'. mUe. from Cheyenno Wells. Colorado, $2.50 pe

piel{e!', $100.00 ; John Deere cOI'n picl(cr. p.4.·n:NT ATTORNEYS acre. AlsD used 10·20 McCormlck·Deering trac
�lUU.UO; .Joliel 4 hole corn sheller. $lOO.OO.·LOlS �� tor. ,Kysar ReaI.ty Company. Wakeeney. Kan
of feed mills, tractors, combines. ""rite for Jist. CIS'.fI>RN t'ILTt:R INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
J. H. fiea. Minneola.. Jean. �-----�� delay In patenting your Invention. Write for

REAL F.sTATE SERVICESFOR flALJ;:: NEW INTERNATIONA I. 1939 DEALERS. TINNERS. SELL U S CISTERN new 4S-page free booklet, "Patent Gutde for
filters. Save cistern cleaning. Have better the Inventor." No charge for preliminary In·Model half tOil truck, $625. 750 Ib, McCormick heallh. Free description. Filter Company. Bloom· ���a���n'R�dl����g� �;"te��Brl��o���•• Hr��{l SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FODeerilll,; crcam separator, $80. Terms. Victor

ington, IJllnols. caahit no malter where loea ed. PartIcularA nllerson, Selden, Kan.
Adams Building. Washington. D. C. free. eal Eltate Salesman Co.• Dept. 510FOR SALt::: RECONDITIONED. ALL MAKES. PATENTS BOOKU;T AND ADVICE FREE. LIncoln. Neb.

tractors and combines. Will sacrifice. Terms. BUILDINU MATt;RI.4.L Watson E. COlemara Patent Lawyer. 724 9thOne new John Deere .Mower. Gurney Pa ramore, St .. Washington. D. •Deillhos. 1«(1n. LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS Rid Horses of LiceFOR SAL��: ONE- JOHN DEER CORN PICKER, direct from mill to commmer at remarkable
one row, slightly used. A bargain. Albert i.���lFns,: ���� �g.:��:��I��rKe:��mates. McKee- PRINTING

Please tell me the best way to kill lice 0Henry. 948 S. Sanla Fe. Salina. I<an.
RECON DITIONED ALL MAIU�S OF TRAC· QUALITY PRINTING. LOW COST. 500 work horses? I have tried severnl dllYeren
tors and combines in good shape. Weidler

t:DUC" ... ION.4.1. gummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond letter remedies. without success.-C. N. H.Bros,. Minne8110lis, Kan. heads. 100 envelopes, $1.00. Prepaid. Cas.
WANTI':D - I..ATI!: MODEL 28-INCH

�--��------����---- Printing Co .• Wright City. Mo. During excessively cold weatheNo school Ildvertislng under thlR headingthrefihl'I'; g-ive ycar.:l out and price. IV. W. has any cOllnection with the �(Jvernment. about the only thing you can do tl{narll, E;\9t.01l. RH'n.
�------������------�--- H·F:!.P WANTED kill lice on work horses is to use somFOR SALE: NEW PAPEC HAMMER MILL JOBS - LEARN QUICKLY. EASILY. THE ��

good insect powder. Many of the poulNo. 13. $225.00. Norton Mfg, Co., Norton, Kan. short way to a c;ood one. Auto! Diesel me- M. M. EARNED $267, THREE WEEKSchanics, b()dy. renner repair, weldm;:: offer op-

ralslnn mushrooms in cellar. Exceptional, but try louse killers. which may be purf,()rtunlty. Address Dept. 8-1.0 for free book. LoW
1'R ..UU:R CO.4.CHt;S uition rate, McSweeny's, I�ansas City. Mo.

-

tJ��[eJ.e b��'8 slfn�oy�rla:c�, S��\;'t�I�58�08�lcf::g: chased in any drug store, are reason
���-�-�-- ...............�.............����-�- AUTO MI!:CHANICS. DH:SEL. BODY FENDER ably effective.

-

KANSAS' LARGEST TRAIL�:R MART. repairin�. welding. electric refri�eratlon. Low
When the weather is warm, the aniSchult-A Ima·Kozy Coaches. New and used rates, Stevinson's, 200S-1 Main, Kansas City, IIlAU; HEI.P WANTEDtV��i t:J��r�?Jel� Il�oa��' CV;:.�i t�OJO�l ,ii tN���r:s Mo.

� mal's entire hide should be saturate
STEADY WORK. GOOD PAY. RELIABLE with a lAl per cent water solution 0A venue, \'Vichita. Kan.
man wanted to call on farmers. No experienceAUCl'ION S{!HOOI.S

ot capital required. Plea'Bant work. Home every some good coal tar dip. A % per cen-

UAJUY SUI·PI.ms $100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TEaM SOON. nl�ht .. Make up to' Sl2 a daVi Wond.rful new water solution means that you mus,

ijl"0POSltion. PartiCUlars free, rite McNass Co.,free catalog. Reisch A uctloo School. Austin. ept. ,203. Freeport, IllinoIs. add about 4 teaspoonsful to each galCREAM SEPARATOR BARGAIN-SURPLUS Minn.
stock sail! of Brand New 1938 Galloway Ball PURI':BR��D POINTERS. 7 MONTHS; MALES Ion of water. After the application 0Bearing Masterpiece Cream Separatol's. Na'- S5.00. females $3.00. David S. Klassen. Lehigh, FOR '.fIn� 'I'ABLE this material the animal is to be tumetionally famous for close skimminK and easy

turning. Hand cranlc, electric, or engine power
Kan.

into a draft-free place and subjectemodels. Gual'anteed, 30 days trial. Extra big -lOi PAGE AUCTIONEERING BOOK. $1.00. CHOICE. WELL CLEANED GREAT NORTH·trade allowance now for any old sepa'ratoJ' t.o American Auction College. Kansas City. Mo. ern splits. 1OO-lbs. $1.60. Jackson Bean Co .. to direct sun exposure until dry.�o�v�it�\S s���rA�� ���g�c o��\�:nc�eblr ���lreJ��f. Wichita. Kansas. Treatment of animals infested wit
lice is not very satisfactory unless th:g�:� f��r. rt5J�O!�. Wri�� q��Ckl�f��se fl�fl1 'l'OBACCO

1l0NEY premises also are cleaned up. The in��� ��s2t.c,I0Wftte����. y;��:'ay Company, Inc., DISAPPOINTED? TRY OUR GUARANTEED ----�����---------

age-sweetened chewing or smoking, 12 Ibs.

E�;��l��t1"J�fi. ��.?���;H�NI�:�aW b;fJi
side of barns should be wlUtewashe

R88: 1\�����nF��rf,s�r��yJ'e��t. ������kr lb•. with at least % pint of the coal tar dlSII.OS cComb $1.10. Fred Petcrson. Alden. Iowa. added to each gallon of whitewa� .......�......� I<EN'l'UCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTEED
Furthermore, horses frequentlyDODSON. RED AND WHITE TOP. CON· Best mild Smoking or red Chewinf 12 tyunds con

crete Stave Silo. Keeps enSilage unlll you �1.00. Recipe. flavoring. box plugs ree. alley HOSU;RY tract lic� from chickens, and if the:rt�t �Ol:s��ds �rrool�-�' �:ttf�d:,re;�e�7tresr��r�� arms. Murray, Kenluclty.
are in the same building with chickenPOSTPAID-LONG. MELLOW. JUICY RED FINEST SILK HOSIERY-WHOLESALE TOAgents wanted. Distributors Btizzs rd Ensilage Leaf Chewing. 10 Ibs. $1.35. Good Smoking. GI���:'M��·b�a:.5pOre!ar$i.��lw.�r'll.;.l;,��1� it is extremely dimcult to control thCutters and Hay Choppers. The Dodson JlUg. $1.00. Guaranteed. Harvey Rogers. Dresden, trouble.-R. It. D.Co., Wichita. Kon. Tenn. Dlrectco. KF221W Broad. Savannah. GeorgIa •

. ,
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01JEKNSJIlY, CATTLE

Central. Kansas
Guernsey

Breeders' Assn.
Consignment Sale

At Kenwood Park

SALINA. KAN ••

Friday. November 4
At 12 o'Clock

50 GUERNSEYS
17 cows-10 purebred, 7 grades; allIn milk or wiJ freshen soon.
12 bred heifers, 7 purebreds, 5 grades.13 younger heifers, 5 purebreds, 8

grades.
7 purebred bulls from 2 months to2 years.
Ail cattle sold Tb. and ahortlon free.

Roy E, DllIBrd, Secy., Salina, Itan.
Anet",: lJfJyd Newcom and E. E. Germain

Guernsey Heifer Calves
Choice \vlscomlln Ouern!oley month netrer ·calves. :I (or$37.50 deltvered. AI!!n )'Olma re,;l!'tcl'ed bulls In" rratCI.LOOKOUT J"'AR�I, lAKE GENEVA, WIS(J.

Buy Guernseys - Now
Guernsey bulls out of cows with records up 10 71)0�:n:n�::t D:i":�:T�n�:n�:�:�P:::��t;"f";r:��

HOI.STEIN CATTI,E
��

- 65 Reg. Holsteins··Auction
10 Miles East of Lawrence, Ran.,
1 Mile West of Linwood, Ran.

Tuesday, Oct. 25
Records-Worthwhile

Yazel, Meyer, St. Mary's College,
Barnett.

W. H. MOTT, Sale lI'lanager
Herington, Kan.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cows with records up to 1.018 IbR. rat. We Ilinethe highest nroduotne herd tn United Btntes , avcraKingU58 lb •. rut. H. A. DRESSI,ER, LEBO. K.\N.

Shungavalley Holsteins
Bulls for sale; ages ranging from calves to15 months old.
IRA RO�nG & SONS, TOPEKA. K.\N.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
23 Registered Holstein cows and good heifersand bull calves for sale.
lOHN SCHID.ER, NORTONVILLE, K.\N.\

DAlBY CAT'l'I,E

DAIRY COWS AND HEIFERS
MOltly Jerseys; a rew . Guernseys. Holsteinsand colored cows. Sirictly choice high gradesorgus�fe�?1���'ltb�0 ,g�s�'1,"orW!� fr�!ie�� �h��.l04F2, wire or write. Bank references.Claude Thornton. B. Z. Sprlnll"fleld, Mo.

O. T. C. IIOGS

Dodge Offers Breeding Stock
Best strains of O. I. C. Chester Whites. Boars,bred and open gilts and weanllng pIgs. Farmers'prtces, buy now. Cecil Dod&e, PenaloHa, Kan.

PediCJreed Blocky Type.

WEANLINGSPETERSON &; SONS, OSAGE (JJTV. RAN.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addres.ed (0

Kansas Farmer
Uvestock ·Advertl.lnl!: Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
HaD"". Fanner Is published every other
�i'l'edoro �!��tfie �n��P�a�:� o��flee not later than one week In advanceof publlcatton date.
Because we maintain a llve.tack advertt.ln� department and because of ourvery low Uvestock advertl8ln� rate we

����is�r:l8.�I�:rt;�:e�dvertls ng on our

If you have purebred IIve.tock for salewrite us tor our H.,eclal low livestock ad-

rt�r:i�lfw...,t:· J: r�':n��lt���nl�f�u�ub-
SPECIAl, PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, .Kansas

le.le R. IoIInl108, Maa••er,Uveeto4lk A.ve,11l1nc DeparCmenl

KCI"",, Ftlrmef' for Octob6r !!. 1938

A map showing the location of the National
Corn Husking Contest field, near Sioux Falls,S. D. The contest will be held November 3.

Champions in Overalls
(Continued from Page 3)
up corn that lies on the ground be
tween the 2 rows being husked and
loose corn lying between the hllls in
the 2 rows being husked. Ears which
are husked by the contestant and miss
the wagon on the throw will be gleanedagainst the contestant unless the con
testant recovers them. An ear which
rolls off.a full wagon may be recovered
for the husker by the wagon officials.

Coaching-Prohibited. Contestants
are not permitted to have special timekeepers, coaches, or other help duringthe con test.

Equipment-Wagons uniform in
height will be furnished. If heights
vary, adjust so that the distance from
ground to top of wagon shall be the
same for all contestants. Use standard
double-boxes (triple if needed) with
3-foot, 6-inch bangboards. Equip when
necessary, each wagon with 8 or 12-
inch head and tail boards, and an extra
6-inch board to put over.
Husking Ends-When each contest

ant has a separate land, a contestant
may husk across the ends while the
wagon is turning.
Eligibility-Only amateur huskers

may compete in state and national
contests. A husker who has competedfor money or other awards in a contest
not sponsored or approved by the mem
ber papers of the National Corn Husk
ing Contest Association :"1 not eligibleunder this rule. Contestants in the
state contest must have been a resl-

. dent of the state during the previous6 months, or furnish proof of intentionto establish a permanent residencewithin the state.

Gleanings-Gleanings are the mer
chantable cornwhich the husker missed
or failed to throw into his wagon. Anyear is considered 'merchantable which.
has a band of sound corn 3 or 4 Inches
around the cob. For each pound of
gleanings charged against the contes
tant, he shall have 3 pounds deducted
from his load.

Husks-Husk deductions' are deter
mined by taking the husks from a
100-pound sample from each load and
weighing them on a delicate scale.
The loose husks are included in the
sample, but not shanks and s'ilks. Five
ounces per 100 pounds are allowable
without

. deduction. For the next 4
ounces above 5, deductionwill be at the
rate of 1 pel' cent an ounce. For each
ounce above 9 ounces deduction will
be at the rate of 3 pel' cent an ounce.
This deduction is made from the total
amount of corn husked.
Results-The winner is determined

by adding deductions for gleaningsand husks and subtracting this total
from the weight of corn brought infrom the field. The contestant with the
largest net pounds is the winner.

-KF-

Wins With Livestock
One of the coveted Star Farmerawards given annually to outstandingmembers of the Future Farmers of

America went to a boy from Geuda
Springs when John R. Weir was de
clared Star Farmer of Kansas at the
animal convention of this national or
ganization' of farm boys studying voca-

. tional �riculture in the public high

In New Sales Pavilion,
Fairgrounds

NORTHERN KANSAS HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS' SALE

40 HEAD-of 400 lb. butterfat production Holsteins. 15registered cows with "records up to 550 as 3-year-olds.10 BULLS with dams with records up to 600 fat, most ofbulls ready for service. Every registered cow has a record andthey will average above 400 lbs.
10 CHOICE HEIFERS, from extra heavy record dams. Cowsare fresh or heavy springers. 10 extra good high grade cows.Among the sale attractions will be daughters of SIR BILLYDE KOL JENNIE, with 3-year-old records of over 500 lbs.fat. Selected consignments from the herds of H. J. Merikord,Henry Hateshol, St. Mary's College, Martin Ohlde, ClarenceHinch, Lawrence Johnson and Mike Schroll. Individual certificates showing each animal to be free from Tb. and abortion.For catalog write

G. R. Appleman, Sale Manager, Linn, Kan.Jas. T. McCulloch, Auct. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Washington, Kan�,
Thursday, Nov. 10

Mott's Dispersal-l00 Holsteins
Friday, October 28

25 years building MAPLEWOOD. Bulls; heifers, bred and open. 50 COWS(in milk or close up) with records of 300 to 500 pounds fat. Write quick forcatalog. Individual health certificate with every animal.

DR. W. H. MOTT. HERINGTON. KANSAS

Penshurst American Banner
Heads Our Ayrshires

Son of IMP. BARGOWER JUBII,EE, dam PENSHURSTO'NANCY (daughter of PENSHURST lIIAN O·W.\R. withrecord of :i43 tat 88 a twelve year Old� also a full sister to�fti:���:l�M��.f.4�ofkWo 4':� p:� ct:��e:n�a�fcl'\���fat. 10 fresh reg. bred cows and heifers, daughters ofPenshurst Beauty Prince and Strathgla'ss Elmbar, bothproven bulls. Also young bulls.

J. L. GriHiths. Riley. Kan.

DUROC IIOGS

DUROC BOARS and GILTS
FOR SALE

D. V. SI'OHN, SUPERIOR, NEBR.

Durocs of Royal Blood
a3 years a breeder or hea\'y boned, shorter I'cggetl. easterreedtna. medlum tYIIC. Bred Gilt!!, gows, Boars. all I!.I(C!'I,Ier sale. :100 In herd. Immuned, Registered, Shipped OilIII.llproval. Cml10 or wrlto me your needs. eutnio}!.W. R. HUSTON. A�IERICUS. RAN.

,MILLER DUROCS
bo��.he,;vh�fte I������t:.a ��fctPutig3resh�vri'd hS!�kred color. Offermg reg. and tmmuned spring����... "bit:'... ft��N��a iJ.in�'hF;i�R':"'1l�� .o�.:�:
CHOICE DUROC BOARS, sf red by Crimson Mmlelend The cnnmn. Cherry red. tleep hodled, easy recctna.Quick maturf ng kind. One great ycnrJln;.: good enoueuto head any purebred IUII'J. Immuned, Rc�. Write forprices and descrlpllonil. G. M. 8htlphe:-d. lyon., Kan.

Duroc Boars-'-itter Mates10 the JUnior Champion boar and 2nd and 3r<l
g���I��.ts. ��I"T. s��t:h���IS���8 11�":.;'r;°i:��I�)�

ANGUS CATTLE

•
Laflin Offers Angus Cattle

enoree ANGUS BULLS and FE·MALES (or sale.
L. E. LAFLINCrab Orchard, Nebraska, Box-R

,

"UCTJONEERS "ND I!AI.I!:S ftlANAGI!:RS

BERT POWE'LL
A UC1TION�JER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL EBTATE
1111 UDCGID Sa. Tope..........

..

POI.AND CHINA HOGS
��

Gammell Offers Poland Boars15 HEAD TO SELECT FROM - Pricedtr�'ft��b\��we octer Ihe same blood linesthat were consistent winners at Topeka and��i':8In¥S8Ga�e�e ��.�g :r�""T'O'�. sl[Jr�o�BOY. and GLADAMAKER (Gladamakersired Ihe Champion Four H Club barrow atthe 1938 Kansas State Fair). All reglslered,all Immune. For more Information write toGEO. GAMIIIET,I•• COUNCIL GROVE, J{AN.

BETTER FEEDING POLANDS
March and April boars out of litters of 7 1010 pigs to litter of the kind that are ready formarket at any age.

F. E. WITTUIII '" SON, CALDWEI.L. KAN.

O'Hara's Poland Chin,-s
Offer;� tOtS of our fall pigs at weaning age.fi!��. �':.oI?Nca'C�a�srid Tr��fJYg:lg�ok. selected lor
DWIGHT ROBR. MI:T•• SYl.\'J.\. JUS.

Poland Boars and GiltsA few outstanding boars t.ild gilts. Goodbr�"1Wf Jlr.r��Eli�ow.at'&NCORDlA. RA:\,.
.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
lOIl���gH�Wii'Y ,rel�Jg{p�'ij�'l.ceKAN.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

• Reg. Spring Boars .

111 Sprln bears read torservice. 'Rego and VacCl ..nated.

valle:Ce:;'r�ROWi1.Dlal
11



J. C. BANBURY '& SONS'
10th ANNUAL SALE

40 Reg. Polled Shorthorns
On flUIll near Plevna, 22

miles west and six south

or HUTCHlNSON, KAN.,

Thursday,
Oct. 27

)0 BULLS, the choicest lot we have ever offered (including three Blue
Ribbon bulls).
25 COWS and HElFERS-aU bred and including some heavy milkers,

and gentle (many of them with calves at foot). Most all of them bred to
DARK RED MASTERPIECE and DARK ROSEBUD ROYAL.

7 ChOice, toppy club Calves-
REDS - WHITES and ROANS

Some of the very best young cattle, of 30 years' breeding, go in the sale.
Write for catalog.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS, PLEVNA, KAN.
""ct•. : Boyd Newcom, Charley Da"enport Fleldmen: .JM... B . .JobnllOll, CUnt Tom_
NOTE: See calf contract, one-half pri('.8 of cow at 1 months of age.

Reg. Jersey Cattle Dispersal
and Consignment Sale

FAIRGROUNDS

Chanate, Kan., Monday, Nov. 7
Daughters. ROnA and granddaughters ot' LUNAB J.100T SULTAN 249846, the

most outstand ing proven bull of the breed In Kansas. index 9.204 milk, butterfat
li61 ibs.: average test 6,1. Increased daughters' production over dams'. 1.248 milk.
butterfat 91 lbs. Also daughters of BLONDE BBIGHT SULTAN TOBY 350159. a
Ron or RLON))"� ISRIGIIT SUI.TAN 318192. dam by ))ESIGN FJi:BN OXFOB)).'
Offering consists of show type animals. many of them winner� In the best Kansas
fairs this season, Tb. and abortion tested. Dlspersal-P. L. Fickel. Chanute. Kan.
Conetgnmenta=O, E. Toogood. Chanute. Kan.; C. R. Hoyt, Thayer and Foster
Parke,'. Savonburg. Kan.

Write P. L. FICKEL, CHANUTE, KAN., for Catalog
Auctioneer: Boyd Newcom Fleldman: JeHft8 B. Johnson

Schoen's Prince Domino
Hereford Sale

Held at Sale Barn

Nor-ton. Kan •• Oct. 26
40 OFFERING 40

20 bulls, age range 10 to 18 months. 10 open heifers, age 17 months;
7 heifers, 10 months; 8 good young cows. These cattleare not fat, they are
just off pasture, Be at the sale and join ill. the bargains.
Write for catalog. Cattle are tested.

J. A. SCHOEN. LENORA. KAN.
Fred Reppert, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

.nm.'JEY C"TTI.E

REG. ,RED POLLED BULL
1 yearr old. '00. A lew o�n and bred hefters,$60 and $711, Baby cah''''' ....$2I>. Fifteen mUe» east

Wlc1!.lt;" ,Stock Yards. M. II. 4),,,,, 4quata,Kaa.

.JERSEY C"TTLI!l

Fr�"er :.�\�; f;��. p��e1::r��� '8',!!1 a�?w.���
moor and out <If a gO� daughter or Bur
dlclt's Royal MarJesty.

WINDMOOB F"RM. EDN" , KAN.
"Tbe Owl'. Ne.t of the lIIlddle Wetlt"

Windmoor Maiestic Owl
379693Shady Grove Farm

JERSEYS
Am offering some foundation cows.

some 2-year-old springer heifers; also
some young bulls, All are trom high
producing dams of fashionable breeding.
Herd has been on D. H. S. A. test tor

, 10 years. Last year with 18 cows In milk.
'

average 6.585 lbs. milk, 351 lbs, fat;
$93.35 profit per cow. Herd Is Tb. and
blood tested. Priced reasonable.

Our Proven Jersey Bull
Whltowa, Sport. by Runl. Sportln, Volunteer Ind

out of • 1Zl·}h. douJlhlor of Whitew., Prtnce, .. for
••10. Koeping hIB dauKhtorR; pricing him right.

.Jobn ". Bow),er, IIlanche.ter. !(ao.

FRANK L. YOUNG

Cheney. Kan.
JERSEY HEIFERS

3 Registered Jer.ey yearling heifers. $100.00.

H'i?�?o;����E���D�����W8�"."�N.,
BED' POLLED C"TTL1!lBull Calf Dropped F:eb. 9, 1938

Blro-Treiuur. Loncvlew 849308-. IOn or BUyer
1ftdol allel,h'l D,lrylik. ".JesLy. Dam-'l'r.nQullm,
O,rord 1to,IIO,. record on twlco • da, mllklnl In 835
4.YI-1,050 (bs. mUir. S92.1 .lb•• fat. A reat calt at •
r•••OO,ble prlc.....M.lIIllls" Soa, B.3, Olathe.Kaa.

Du.1 Purpose Red Polls
he�?e�e�arJ::' h��':.,:' t�w:.� bg�!:d. a��N����g
record".
0,' w. LOOKE, De6ratr (Botler Co.), Kaa.

Jersey Baby Bull Calves
tr:J.".:'P�dJgr�e�ae�h;.t'����;rb� t�l!��
,ijO up.

YJ:?lIL\N .JEasEI"FA.RM, LA CROSSE" KAN.'

..

18;." ..
'

.. ','

schools of the United States at· KIUUIIUI
City last week.
Weir, who attends the Arkansas

City high school, won the degree for
1938 largely on the production of qual
ity livestck.
Graduating from high school only

last June, John has invested about
$3,000 in farming, principally as a re
sult of his Future Farmer livestock
project income. Chief assets are 10-
purebred Jersey cattle, 19 purebred
Poland hogs and 22 purebred Shrop
shire sheep-all registered animals,
Besides, John has two beautiful Amer
ican saddle horses for his own pleasure
or for sale.

-KF-

Enters Seed at Chicago
For the second successive year, How

ard E. Hanson, Shawnee county, has
made the first entry for the Interna
tional Grain and Hay Show which will
be held in connection with the Interna
tional Live Stock ExpOSition, Novem
ber 26 to December 3, in Chicago.
Mr. Hanson will exhibit oats, hard

winter wheat, soft winter wheat, kafir,
and milo in the contests for thIs world's
largest crops competition. The Hanson
farm is near Topeka.
"We have had the best season for

the last several years and our crops
will be of higher quality," Mr. Hanson
stated in making his entries.
B. H. Heide, manager of the Inter

national Live Stock Exposition, pre
.dtcts that the coming show will be one
of the largest on record in view of the
plentiful supply of feeds from the 1938
harvest. He announces that entries for
the livestock departments of the ex

position will close on November 1 and
for the crops show on NOvember 10.

-KF-

High Award to Herds
Four dairy herds in Kingman county

are eligible for National Certificate
awards for high butterfat production
during 1937, reports Fred B. Cromer,
Kingman county agent. To receive thIs
award, which is offered by the National
Dairy ASSOCiation, each herd of cows
must produce an average' of 3·00
pounds or more of butterfat during a
12-month period. The herds to receive
honor roll certiftcates for 1937 are:
M. A. Schultz, 24 Holsteins, 395 pounds
butterfat; Frank L. Young, 19 Jerseys,
354 pounds butterfat; Frank Hoffman,
15 Holsteins, 331 pounds butterfat;
W. S� Robinson, 13 Ayrshires, 303
pounds butterfat.

-KF-

No Goat Breed Excels
No one of the' recognized breeds of

milk goats can be singled out as the
best with regard to quality milk pro
duction, altho there are dIstinct dif
ferences in the composition of the milk
of the different breeds, says Prof. J. C.
Marquardt, dairy specialIst at the
State Experiment Station Of New York
and director of several state and two
national goat's milk scoring contests.
"To the best of our knowledge, the
matter of breed does not enter into
qualitymilk production in goats." Prof.
Marquardt bases his opinilm on in
formation from 55 state contests.

IN THE FIELD/I""Jesse R. Johnson
<

Topeka, Kansas
<

Alvin T. Warrington. Leoti. will hold are·
ductlon sate of registered Shorthoro cattle, Wed
nesday, November 30.

Raymond W. O'Hara's Poland Chinas are ad
vertised 10 this Issue of Klmsa8 Farmer. The
herd Is at, Sylvia. and Is under the direct man
agement of Dwlgbt Robb. Pathway and Blue
Boy breeding predominates.

G. W. Locke. proprietor of the LoCke Dairy,
located at DeGraff In Butier county, ha.o' one' of
the strongest and highest producing herds of
registered Red Polled .cattle In Karosas. His 'herd
Is large and 'stock Ia always for sale,
Duallyn Farm, Eudora. has been Pl1lduclng the

good Dual-purpose short,"orns for several yearrs.
< The achievements ol thla herd both at tbe pall
and over the scales are 'worthy of the attention
of anyone Interested In produ_cing botb b�ef aod
milk. The herd carries the breeding of sire. and
dams that have made exceiJent "how ring rec
ords. The lemales now 10,Ute' herd are out ol
high producing cows and ....e'maklng good rec·
orda under C. T. A.

'

The Kaosas State AyrshIre herd with entrle.
from 9 KaDBas breeders placed drst at Water"
100. The Casemao herd showed grand champion
cow. 8eeond 00 get ol sire alao weot to KIIIlIlU,
'al.o produce of dam, and second In the {-year-
old cow cl8.88. ,Mar.loll, Veltboven, 10 charge of
the Kansas herd; won a doe cane as a prize for
the best kept Ayrshlra exhibit. Cooslgomeot.

KAN8"! ,&1lMEII
....bUeatlo.. »alee, ltsa

October 8-12
November ;... �1'
December 3-11-31

A.dftrtlllinc

sh��Jn��"To�:!'rg or:A��no:�yw��einC':'l
vance ol aoy date given abbve.

from herds like these make up the big a.socla.
tlon sale tobe held on the Fa1rground. at Hutch.
Inson, Saturday, October 22-

Clifford Beckwith, of Easton. I. consigning a
yearling aon of Carnation Ormsby Inka Matar·
dor to the Dr. Yazel Holstein sale to be beld
at Linwood. October 25. with a Class B Index
of 1tO pounds of fat and 20!380 pound. ol milk.

When any on. raises as many purebred Poland
Chin... a. George Gammell. of Council Grove,
he usually haa breeding stock for sal. at all
tlmea. After having a sale of Poland. In August
and another on October 12. he aUlI haa some
choice Poland boars 00 hand. On tbls farm
many champions have been produced, among
them the chempton 4-H Club barrow at the re
cent Kansas State Fair. AlBO many other wIn.
nera at both Topeka and Hutchinson, IncludIng
the senior champion sow at both ahows.

Ray Frisbie. who lives northwest of Beardsley
In Rawlins county. haa been breeding purebred
Chester White hogs fDr a number of years and
by careful selection of breeding atock haa built
up a small but select herd. Keeping them mainly
for market topping hogs he hal bred the me
dium type Chester White that are so much
sought arfter at the present time. Boa.. with
bloodlines new to WeJ!tern Kans.... have been
Used recently 10 this berd. Several good pure
bred Herefords are also found on this farm.

E. C. Larcy '" Son.. Shorthorn breeders.
closed their season'a showing at Abllen. fair,
winnIng 10 drst. and ,both junIor' cbamplon
ship.!!. The junior champion bull. Sultan"", Model,
Is a son Of Highland Model and his dam, Sul
tana's OIlt. WaS also the dam ol Highland
Couot, the bull that topped the Lacy sale In
1935. also dam ol the reserve grlmd champion
at Wichita last fall. Highland Model, the grand
champion at Abilene;, 'waa bred 'by the Lacy••
Remember the Lacy sale to be held 00 the farm
nearr Miltonvale. November 4.

Mr. Perry, of Goodland. bought the top cow'
tor $122 and tb. top bull at' '$81 ·In the Dr.
Conklin Guernsey sale at Abilene. October 10.
The bulla averaged $50 and the female•• Includ
Ing baby bull calves, made,a general averarge of,
$10. The offering, composed mostly of grades,
sold well, buyer. were present from' many sec
tions of the state. The quality ol cattle was
good but,the large number of calves cut down the
sale average. Dr. Conklin continues with an ex.
cellent herd of registered cattle. Jas. T., .,Mc.
cuuocn handled the sale. r

•

Bouthern Kansas Shorthorn breeders will hold
their annual fall sal. at the atock yard•• Wich
ita, Wednesday, November 2. These sales have
a growing popularity -due to the fact thart so
many good breeders ol the territory conslgn to
them. That Is. several herds can be drawn upon
for better consignments than If one breeder were
to make up a drst cia.. offering and still retain
his regular breeding herd. This sale will be com
posed of conslgnments from 14 herds with a total
of about 50 head, 25 of which will be good
strong bulls, Fifteen femaleli good enough to
replenish herds or for uae In loundlng herds
will be sold. For catalog write Hans Regier.
aecretary and sale manager, Whitewater. Kan.
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At a s",le held only a lew miles west of the
Kansas-Missouri atate line. farmers and breed
ers contended with each other for the ownership
of the A. L. Wlssell II: Son Polands on October 3,
about half gOing to each atate. A top price of
$40 waa made 00 a spring boar gOing to Howard
Tallofenoof. Severy. C. A. White, Parola, Rnd
J. V. Seeley, Golden City, Mo., each bought a
gilt at $30. the top price -on gilts. Boar. av
eraged $23 aod the gilts $24. Many of the pigs
were ol late farrow, but the offering as a whole
w.... good. nicely conditioned. with buyers ae
ceptlng always what the owners hlrd to say
about the offering. Bert' Powell was the auc
tloneer. The WI..ells continue with one of the
best breeding herds In ElUltern Kansas.

J. C. Baobury '" Soos will hold their lOth an
nual sale of reglatered Polled Shorthorns on

Thursday. October 27. As usual the sale will be
held on the farm near Plevna, In Reno county,
22 miles southwest ol Hutchinson. It always Ja
a pleasure to dIrect attention to the Banbury
sales: each year the offering Is better than the
one that preceded It. The herd Is large and It Is
always po.. lble to select an outstanding offering
without Impairing the regular breeding herd.
The herd Is one ol the largest 10 this or any
adjoining state. Careful planning and breedln;r
hars been carried on for 30 years. Hundreds of
buill and females have been bred and sold to
farmers 10 many sectlons of thl. and other
slates. New blood alwayo Is available lor those
who have bought In otner sates. Write quick for
cat ..log.

I
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For years Clarence Miller. Duroc bteeder of
Alma. has been sending gooil Duroc Jersey breed
Ing stock all over Kansas and Into other states
as well, and making about as near 100 per cent
satlJJfted customers as anyone breeder could
possibly ma�e. When 46 head' of spring boars
and gilts we,re sold at Alma on October 13 by

!�!� ��kk:eo�:d��e�����:: ':;��'i{���g��I���:�
and when ..Bert Powell,' the auctioneer, said sold
on the la,o[ one of the ,offering the average Was
$34,30 on 'the 46 he",d. The boa.. averaged
$34.61 and the gilts $33.85. It w"", a 8ale of no
extreme top.!! and' no low prices. Tbe top boar
went to ArthUr 'E. Roepke. of Waterville. at ,51.
The two top gilts went to E. G. Bell, of Oakley,
at ,45 and $42.50 each. The offering was very
'unlform and of the type tbat breeders and larm·
ers alike are looking for. The anImate were In
splendid condItion and the sale Irt'rangementl
excelleot. A crowd of, 300 were In attendance.

.'�'. _'--

Thirty-four Quel'll�<eY. out of liS .old In the
Southeast Kaniia. 'annual ial. 'held iLt Pareons
went to 'Kano"", buyeril.: 'l'he remainder ol tbe ol·
'fei'ing were purchaae4 by Mlsaourl; Oklaboma
aod Texas breeder•. ,The top bull brought $28Q
aa against $Il00 last year. The hlgh..t priced
cow brought $275; '$25 balow last year'. top.
But the, enUre offering,' due to a wider deDland'
and added buying Interest; "rought a geoeral
average of $16.84 abon last year'. average.

e:
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MILKING SHORTHORNS-ot truedual' type, offering a"grand lot 'ot .

YOUNG BULLS' (few ready for serv-ice). Nice reds and roans. A1So'0: tew' .

heifers and cows. This herd �roducedthe"\Jndefeated' cow at P.(I.RI H show'and both big KANS�S"'FAIRS' 1937,'also' first AGED BULL w.ith. other'good' winning,! ill classes, - ..

"The largest 'and one 'of the OLD-.EST herds In ;Kaq�a5v. D. H. I. A.'records, many well. above R. M. re-,qulrements. Made under average farm
care,

HUNTER BROS.
·Geneseo, Kan�

FOB POLLED CATTLE
Dwight Alexander. Genei·eD. Kan.

Write or vilit �ur lierds.
'

ttiilking· ShOt:thorn
I' Dispersal.

40 FEMALES ":""10 BULLS

.Saturelly, Nov. 12,'
Also 20 Be�. Hampshl�. Boars

an,d' gilts•.
JOHN A. 'YElEK' ,

"

Rexford, .' Kallsas

Dual Pur,..., �II'IISBulls two mos. up out of Rico!'!!, of Merit milkeow..
.

'Prize winner. IntematlOu.1 breeding'claue. and .teer carcus contut, Beef an.d 1118k.DUAJ.J.YN FA.H. EUDORA, .K4:N.
.

MIlKING SHORTHORNS, Private SaleBuill <and .helfers for aa1a oat of D..B. I. A.

=,},r!!&I��ef_&i�-:!f=�:���t=..C&::
YOUNG BULLS :FOR SALE0.1••• tn huodlnr .�el, IIrod'b, F�IR ACRE. fERRY.Out or COW" with private reeordl. AIIO femalell. Clome andI.. u•• · BIGWOOD" REESE., PRATT. KAN.

Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls10' out or daulhters and IraQd4aulbten at GeneralChi, 4th. Aho CO"', lame breedlnr. Prlced reuonable.W. S. 1I11.cbler a Son, B1_!M1Ddngton. K",,;
,

IIDLKING BRED SHORTHORN BVI.I.SUp to 0 DlQIltb. old. nice red. nod roanR. All regltl-ured.· Sired by • Ion of' the .Amerlcan ao,al Grand���I>IV: ����:�' ..vs.;ur·��=,:rlc�i, atan.
SHORTHORN CATTLE .

........;..

. REG. SHORTHORNS-
PRIVATE SAl.E

10 oUlltandln, � ��II CO".I and 10 h�lIon,b,,·SNI.A.BAR· SIGNET. 5 toWI'ilion'to-'cal"'!rom-I,nlee to him.' 5 heller. bred to hint and bne"redcomlnl 2-rear-old bull. -Herd under' Federal super-,.lIlon tor abortion tor about fife VCilf1. tJ:ls!ed lev-enl.cleln tests. WIll.ave buyer pubUc sale espenses.
8. B. A�IOOATS, ()lAY CENTER; B.AN.

�-

,

B�WN 8W1SS CATTLE. . �
�

BROWN SWISS' BUW '.

.' . FOR SALE
G. D. ,SLUSS, ·R .. 1. ELDORADO_. '�N.

HAUPSHmE HOGS

Hcimeshire' 'Sfring Boafs
.

A good uncli to' pick rom. That good-boned,;''l.�:6r�baclf.'i.'!;; �aolon f�?I'!fmo�W,d. c��red19�1Gratid �h't>mr,lon of Indiana. Ohio and Vv..con.sin State a ro. C. E. McClure. RepubUc, Ran.

Hamfnshire GUtS. .

.

For Sale: The rst Rrize ·4-H Club 'HampshireGilt at the Kansas tate Fair together withthree IIttermat. gilt. and one llttermate boar..PrIced at $35 ,each.
.

.
.

.

. RIlTH !iNGLE. COUR':fLAND., KAN:.

9uigley HaftlPshire Far",
20 HEAD· CHOICIil REGIST,ERED SPRING·BOARS. .... .QUigley Hampshire Farms,. WlIUamstown, Ran.IIIA1I address: St. IIlarys, Ran. .

,

..

. HAMPSHIRES • -. .• . .Spring boars and open gilts. Just a few, as�UPPIl' Is limited. Immuned ,and. 'j'aranteed,reeMrs.' FR.I!lD ZJ!lDNIK. FAmBlj Y, ,NEB.

CHESTER WmTE HOGS

(:bestt'r.White ,Sprlng,Boars�..

an�ui�:�bP:�Ir.{e�� \f�¢ �t�a"ftt:ITo'r tr�� .

m�cI'\\�:�a.��i'�, f.l'!'iJ;W�g, �rf.rrce� ..
• ,'.' ,. • .' .

� r :

ehes+er""W,flites for' Scl�e'
b8bwmta and weanling i'l.' ·Prlced reason-a Ie.: NETH. LYON, El&LlNG. BAN.

on..�'-"� ....... for (_.... dlM.�rc�y ...to Increaa,ed buylne power and .abUnd.,,�e .of·feed on farm •. Th. top bull ccnalgned by MeadowLodge I<'arm. Oklahoma' City, went to 'Parmtenter . .., Son, ot Loekwood.. Mo.· Mrs. HelenC. Oven, of Enid, Okla., took the toi> cow "at$275' from the Iiunnyrilede Farni; Blsl'narck�Mo. CatUe were presented in excenent cond(!" IIUon and ,nothing was IM�j"undO'" Il>r,��terCombs, secretary and �a�e ,��_rlager•. :.�, h ,I .1

G. R. A,ppleman, who III:. managing the bigNorthern ...KanSB! Holate�l" Conslg.nment·, Salelloays It I. doubtful If there has ever been aHollit.ln· 8ale held"ln t!le state with as large aper cent of high record catpe ... will go In tbeNovember 10 sale to, be held In the pavilion .atWa·shlngton. Washington I. on H,Igllways 36and '1.5,' Many 'Of ih. very best herds In this partof the state have been drawn upon for consignments and It has been plan�d to make a saleot cattte "vlth 8uftli:lent reputll'llon �o, not only.bring out the best class ot buyers but to maintain the high reputation, especially of Washington county, as headquarters [or the best tnHolstelno. Mr. Appleman says tha.! cattle ownedby consignors to tnts sale won more prizes atKansas slate [airs this sefton than all othersot the breed exblblted. Many ot these winnersare tn Ute.aale•.others· of the sam'e breeding,'amo!)C them ,1939 show prcspects, The O!lerln�Includes a lot ot cow. In milk. Among the attractions will be' servtceable bull. out of '600-pound butterfat dams. Write at once for catalog to G. R. Appleman. Linn, �an.

With. the sale ot
Maplewood Farm at
Herington, passe a one
of the Holstein land
marks of Central Kan
sas. The rarm was
'bought and Improved
tor Holstein breeding
over 25 yeal'S RgO.
No .... the herd will be
dispersed, over 100
head .elllng,. every
cow In the sa'le has a

creditable milk and
buttertat record. The
farm aud place of sale
I.. :; miles. BOuth of
.Herington, on High
way 77. Date ot sale
Is October 28. . -

,W.·H. IIloU'
Two suece.. ful Poland CIllna sal... ,only tweeks al'art I. a good �mmendatlon tor thekind of breedlne .tocl' that George GlJllmen, ofCouncil Grove. Is olf.rlng to the buying public.Aft.r a 'IuccusCul ahowlne at Topel<a and.Huteblnool:l, breeders aDd. fanners from Oklahoma and Kan,�. tool< tll,e !>D.... at an av�ralleof $33 apiece on 18 head· and 15 Ill1ta .C>1d for$31.50. The top boar price wn. ,80 and It wa.paid by Lawr.nce Lea_an, of Newklrtr. ·Okla ..for Lot.· "No.1. a junior. fUrling boar that hM!b••n a con,"�ent wl"ner this y....... n. B. W.al� Iten, Bendena, paid the same money for Lot 18,an excellent 'February _r. E. W; Hayden,of Clen"",ta, bougbt an excellent ahow prospect,In Lot,3, .an., O. ·G ..Smlth. of Colony, purchase"boar Lot .No. 9 and two chotce gUt.. E. E.HUCh.... , Of ColIDe1l Grove, purdaued the t.opgilt at $t4. The vocational agriculture studentsand 4·H Club. gave excellent Rupport on tbe

.ellts.': Due to the, fact tpat a large number ofboars were Bold In the AUIUIt I&le It was notpos.lble for the ·sales crowd to absorb quIte allthe, 1)oanI. a� IIOme eood YOUll« boars are stUlfor sale at the Gammell Farm. Bert Powell an.,Lea Lowe were the auclloneers_

From' the Itandpoint of jllitrlbutlon, Blze ofcrowjl and faJ;mer Inter...t the W .. R. HustonDuroe sale held on hlo farm near AmerIcus InEastem Kansas was one of the best sales eve'rheld In lCaruIa.. Kansas and MI..ouri farme ....and bre.ders took moat of the olferlng at pricesthat ranged from ',30 to $80, the former pricebeing paid for a sow and JItter. The fact thatnot .. .Ingle animal IOId for'more than tliatIn.dlcates the great level 'If prices pal!! to make
up the general average of almost ,40 on' theenUre olfering of 73 'h.ad. Big av.rag... usuallyare made by seiling' a few head· at hll!:h price•.and on lIuch occasions large numbers are notlold and prices get low betore the 'Rale .... over.Otto WenriCh, Shorthorn breeder of Oxford, wasa good buyer taking a boar and ...veral ,gilt•. ,A. W. �U1ler, ,o� E.mt>9rla, .. b'lught 1" head tQrhis vocation,,1 agriculture boys. The males averaged $35 e' head' and ·sows and ·.gllts ,�. Theyard WIUI full ot trucks and crates by '11 o.'oJock. ,Buyers were pres.nt from pOlnta 300 mile. away�The crowd numbered' about "500. There Is julit
�'::'st�!S���dt�� :.��:ea���;' "i.���:\�!.��tentlon of farmers and breed.... The Hustonherd stili numbers over 200 arid ot<iC�' Is being

,

sold every day ot the year. Buyers ·were presentfrom oVer 30 different towno, ,In Kansaa. andMlaourl. Bert Powell WIUI the auctloneer asBisted by Col. Bell of Americus., Top lOW went toClarence 'Mlller, Alma.

-KF-,

Pqbllc 'Sales of LiveStock
',' .'

Guern...y Cattle
Nov. {-Central Ka.IlSaB Guernsey Breeders' AI'soelatlo·n. �oY. Dillard, Secret!!ry, Salina.

Holstein Cattle'
Oct. 25-Dr. H. E. YazeJ.,.OI.""ralon and Breed�.

e.. 'sale, Llnwood� w. H. Mott, Sale Man-
Oct.a,�Dr..W. H.' Mott, -H�rlngton, (Dlsper-810n). ," . I'

Nov. lO-Northern Kansas' Holstein. Breeders.Wa'Shlngton. G. R. Appleman, Linn, salemanager.
Shorthorn Cattle

'·t· .' •

NoV. :;l-Southerll Kansas .Shorthorn ,Breeders'Sal., Wlchltil. 'Halis E. 'Regier,' Whlte.

water. seeretary and'!I&ie' mana�er; .

�:: t��,i,��c��t'��'::: ���o:�:..
'

·Nov: 3O-Aholn "r. Wllrrlngton; Leoti .

'lIIJll<IQ S....rthoms .:

No" .. ·12.....J""n· Yelek, "Rexford.: 'Dispersal 'sale., ,.

'i.'�!led Sh�;'tbom. .

Oct. 27-J. C.,Bllnbury.l: SODS; Plevna, Reno Co.01. ' ' .t·'

, ,Jersey C",ttl!l ' ..

Nov. 7-P. K; Fickel. Chanute.
..Hereford Cattle,

Oct. 26-=-J: A: !jchQen. Lenora. Sai'e"1I'! Norton�. ... ,. .... ·

.. ,Ha�lbi� ·H��:�'··�··. ,,I.' .

'Nov,'12-John' Yelek, ·R�x:toM. '.. .." '. ,

'p��c�� H� ,

Nov. 7-W. N • .., Lloyd T. BanIuI, Independence..

LACY'S . REDUCTION' SHORTHORN·· SALE
on fann near Miltonvale,
13 miles west and 2 south
of Clay Center, Kim.

Friday, No�ember 4.
40 HEAD....,....The natural
accumulation of our lferd.G�egg 'Farm's Victorious

'.' ,,"'" .' ", .

13 bulls-e-In age {tom 11 to 20 months.
16 'helfers-twos 'and threes (many of them bred).4 mature cows-vthree with calves at foot
7 heifers from calves to yearlings;
The off��illg .Is practfcally all .slred by or bred, to GREGG FARl\l'S,VICTORIOUS .(never defeated-In class, first at Topeka"Hutchinson' and. champion Neb�aska 1935), or his great son HIGHL,A,ND l\J;ODEIt . (also.

a State Fair wmner). For catalog wrtte ,
.

.

.'

...

. E. C. Lacy & Sons, Miltonvale, Kan.Jas. T. l\IcCulloch. Auct. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

TOllison Brothers' Shorthorn' Sale
WakarU5�� Kan •• Saturday.• No'f. 5We ,will olrer' 4Ii head�28 Heifers'and 17 Bulle: all at our breeding except four young bulls, with two ex-: 'eepttone under 18 months of .age ..' More than half of the, oJrerlng Is-

the get of our noted herd sire, ProudArcher, or out of dams by him. Theremainder are by Proud Marksman.one of the really great )"oung sires of,

the breed, Goldspur'e Favorite 2nd,. Blythesome 'Victor and" LeveldaleFame, all outstanding sires. And theyara·from·our best families that have-

8����� t�e most; d�pe�dable pr?-We have passed .the half century,mark as Shorthorn breeders and we
, have' been encouraged by the returnof long time patrons year after year ..eome whose Initial purchases date"back more than forty years.Grain and forage are low In pricenow. The stockman has the advantage. Livestock alters the only routethrough which proftts may be madetrom farm crops.We extend to all farmers andstockmen an Invitation to attend our PBOUD ABCHEBsale jUld ",spect OI.Y: b.reedlng herd as well as the sale offering. Sale starts promptlyat 12:30 noon at farm. 4 miles southwest ot Wakarusa, on main line of Santa Feand U, S. HI�hway 75, 12 miles south of Topeka.

.TOM:SON IROTHE'RS', WAKARUSA, KAN.Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson and R. E. Fortna. Llncliln. Nebr•• and, .J. E. Halsey, Des Moines, Iowa

SOUTHERN KANSAS SHORTHORN SALE
25 BULLS ...... 25 FEMALES • ". STOCKYARDS

Wichita, Kansas, Wedftesday. November 2
Selected from the herds ofBen Bird. Protection lIIrs. C. F. Rotsrok/ WelllnetonA. K. S.'YMr, Wlafleld ..

, T. E. Beumeler. ArKansas City'E. L. Stunkel. Peck Jolin B. Wetts, udaleMcUraU. BroM •• , KIJrgman Merton Kine. PotwinL. (J. W.lts '" Son. Cas.oday Rae Beusser. WelliDl:1onJ. C. lIeC_, Benton J. C. Seyb, Pretty -Prairie·JOhn.Kegler '" Son •• Wllitewater La Vera Bums. Par$rldl'eU GOOD .KANSAS HEBDS-6th An.ulll·F.n Sale-For Cataloe Write. -HANS REGIER, Secretary, WHITEWATER, KAN.AU,ctionellrR: NeweoDl Ii; Col..
. , E. E. Stunkel. President. Peck. Kan.

DIS'PERS'AL 'SALE
Of.,. 40. -Registered Percheron Horses

Owned by ·W. ·N;·,Baf>kll .. ,.;,iI LlOyd o;r. Raiiaks Jplntl:r, of whkh' .ome..... �.t� In tile _me .f W. N. Banks and others III the Dlnne.' '. of Uo:rd T. '_aks. ,

. ..Because of ih. Inability 'of'w N. Banks to longer give this Percheron herd the. necessaryattenUon, �ach and every anunal will be sold at a dispersal sale commencing 12 o'c'Iock noon,

-November 7. 1938at the W. N. Banks farm 7 miles ."uthw,est of Indepeo1dence, Kan .• loeated l*'-_lIIl1es northf�",��"��lo� C&.��D�� Voa�' B:J�v;,�y�� l�.\\.I!:lt, "¥�":ek�e0.i %'an'ia �e�rl�o':id 7�riHighway 75, :about 5 miles lIOuthW1l!!t ot Independ.nce, Kan. _'. , .',. . 'The horses w�lch wl,U be lIold' are as follows, to-wit:'gJn��IO�:, J�CI��!,! ���ed66H:ko (��t (�16!!'lt��e!-i-�tOI�a����na :?'a':�?J�'27830 (IIIta). Ii �earllng Stallion' �o�•• 3 Weanling> Stallion Colta, 'oon\ of ImPorted Hekd.'·7 Weanling Filly Colt., daught.nI of .,mported Heleo. 9 Mares, dams of weanling colt •above named. 3 Imllprted Mare., .. -year-oIdB. 3 2-y." .-old mares, daughters ot ImportedHeko. 2 3-year"01'd Mareil. daudlteril ot Imported Heko (bred) ... Yearlll'lg FIlii•• , 'daughtersof Imported Heko. 1 2-year-old PerCheron Mare unregistered. 2 ,Saddle Mares., 1 S'addle����Mn 'a'Jk 1 saM I •. Ge.ldlng: 2 Ye�rll'lg Geli!ln.� pe.rche�on :C.o�t•.. 1 2'y�ar-old Gelding.
, \ "F.A!:, ()atalog .Wrj.te. Owners, 'lndepeudence;"lian. " ..

.. ,E. .R. Uullf. uctlGaeer. 8le,·CoatIDentaJ BId.... Oklah_ C".s'. 0Ida.
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A Statement of Public Policy
by The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company.

The Honorable Wright Patman, representative in Congress of the
first district of Texas, has announced that hc will introduce in the next
Congress a punitive and discriminatory tax bill frankly designed to

put chain stores out of business, In the past, Mr. Patman has been
very successful in securing enactment of legislation which he has
sponsored, He has demonstrated that he is a very able lobbyist and
prollllgandist for his own bills. The management of The Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company is therefore faced with the necessity
of deciding upon a course of action in relation to this proposed legisla
tion-whether to do nothing and risk the possibility of the passage
of the bill and the resulting forced dissolution of this business, or
to engage in an active campaign in opposition to the bill.

In arriving at a decision, the interests of several groups of people
deserve consideration-the munagemeut, the 85,600 employees of
the company, the consuming pubjic, thc millions of farmers produe
ing the country's food, and labor.

1. The Interests of the Management
The interests of the management can be dismissed as of very little impor

tance.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company is managed by George L. Hart
ford and John A. Hartford undcr an arrangement made by their father, George
Hunt ington Hartford, the founder of the business.· George 1. Hartford has
been act ively engaged in t he grocery business for 58 years, working generally
six duys a week, 52 weeks a year during that entire period. John A. Hartford
has been actively engaged in the grocery business for 50 years, working gen
crally six days a week, 52 weeks a year during that period. Both of these men

could, of course, retire without personal or financial inconvenience and live
very comfortably if chain stores were put out of business. The record of the
last calendar year shows that out of any money earned annually from the.
husiness, in the case of George 1. Hartford, 82 percent is paid to government
in taxes; in the case of John A. Hart ford, 83 percent is paid to government in
taxes. As neither of the brothers has any children, any monies left out of their
earnings would accrue to their estates, and in the event of their death, inherit
ance taxes would probably amount to two-thirds of such accrued earnings,
leaving approximately 6 cents on the dollar as a motive for continued per
sonal service.
It is therefore apparent that the interests of management need hardly be

taken into consideration in arriving at a decision.

2. The Interests of the Employees
The interests of the employees of the company are, however, a matter o(

very grave concern.

It is simply a statement of fael to say that the employees of The
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company generally throughout the
United States receive the highest wages and have the shortest work
ing hours of any workers in the grocery business, ·whether ehain
store or individual grocer. Many of them have devoted all of their
working lives to the interests of the eompany.

. The management, therefore, has a definite obligation and duty.to defend
.the interests of these 85,600 employees against legislation intended to throw
all of them out of work.

.

3. The Interests of the Consumer
-Since this business has been built by the voluntary patronage of millions

of American families, we believe that we must give consideration to their in
terests in this matter. Millions of women know how acute is the present prob
lem of providing food, clothing and shelter for themselves, their husbands
and their children out of their present income. When food prices go up it is
not a question of paying more for the same food. They do not have the addi
tional money with which to pay. Therefore, they must buy less and eat less.

.

A & P Food Stores last year distributed at retail $881,700,000 worth of food
at a net profit of 10/0.

This food was sold to the public at prices averaging from eight to ten per
cent lower than the prices of the average individual grocer. Literally, mil
lions of sales were made at prices twenty- five percent lower than those of the
average individual grocer. This saving of eight to twenty-five cents on each
dollar is of vital importance to these millions of families. If they were denied
the opportunity to buy at these lower prices it would simply mean that in
millions of homes they would have to leave meat off the table another day a

week, eat less fresh fruits and vegetables, give the growing child one bottle
of milk less every week or stint on butter, cheese, poultry, eggs and many
other of the most nourishing foods.

In the iast 10 years'during the greatest period of chain store growth, the
number of individual dealers has increased rather than decreased. We main
tain that there is nothing wrong when these dealers charge more than we

charge. They must charge these prices in order to make a 'fair profit. The aver

age grocer will, 'upon request, deliver the groceries to the customer's door
and in many cases extends credit to some of his customers. Delivery service
costs money. The grocer must put this added cost in the prices to his cus

tomers. Iii the same way the extension of credit involves the expense of book
keeping, the tying up of capital, and credit losses. There is nothing wrong in
the higher mark up of the individual grocer, because he is rendering a service
that justifies his prices.

.

If some customers can afford and voluntary elect to pay a higher price for.
groceries and meats because they want credit or because they want delivery
to their homes it is quite proper that they should pay an additional price for
such service. However, the millions of families in this country whose income
is limited and who can have more and better food because they are willing
to pay cash and carry home their own purchases, should not be denied this
opportunity. Millions of families of limited incomes can only enjoy their
present standard of living through these economics and savings. These' mil
lions of American families have helped us build a great business because
they believe we have rendered them a great service. The company, therefore,
has an obligatioa and a duty to protect the interest of these customers.

4. The Interests of the Farmer
Eight million farm families arc engaged in producing the food con.

sumed by the American people. All of ·the farm homes in America,
therefore, comprising one-fourth of all of the population of the
United Slates, have a direct interest in the methods of distribution
by whtch the products of their labor and of the soil are marketed.

Approximately 30% of their production is marketed through the
chain food stores; about 70% through individual grocers. Their
fruits, vegetables and othcr foodstuffs are sold through the chain
stores at prices averaging 8% to 10% cheaper than the prices at
which they are sold by many grocers. If the farmer sells a given
product to .both at the same price, the. individual grocer must charge
the publie more to take care of his higher costs. Thus 30% of the
farmer's products reach the public at low prices and 70% of his
products reach the public at higher prices.
If the public cannot consume a given crop of apples, potatoes,

berries or any other product, at the peiees at·which they are offered,
these goods do not move from the grocer's shelves; a surplus accumu
lates and the farmer finds that he eithcr cannot sell the balance of his
crop or must sell it at a substantial loss. Only too often a' situation
artses when it is literally cheapcr for the farmer to let his apples or
his peaches rot on the ground thau to expend the labor costs neces

sary to pack and ship thcm. Every farm economist knows that" a 10%
imrplus does not meau 10% less return to the farmer but often more

than 20% less return.
.
In other words, 'the farmer's problem is to sell his products at

the cost of production plus a fair profit and to get them to the public
with as few intermediate costs and .profits as possible. ·It is tbere
fore obviously unfair to the farmer· to propose legislation which
would, at a single blow, wipe out 30% of his distributing·rnachinery
and that 30% the part which maintains the price to ihe fariner yet
reaches the public at low cost because .of .economical distribution. It
would be just as unfair to the farmer to propose pulling out of busi-,
ness all of the individual grocers of the 'eountey wl!.o distribute 70%
of his produce. Both chain food stores, and individual grocers per
form a distributive function vital to the interl',llt8 �f the farmer. If
either failed to function the farmer would be faced with tremendous <,

surpluses and heartbreaking losses..: l
,

For ·years the A'· & P has· dealt with the farmers bbth as producers
and c�nsumers. We feel that we have a definite obligation and duty
to oppose any lcgislative attack upon their best interests.

s. t The Interests of Labor
, Every business· in this country ha� a vital interest in th� purchasing power
of labor. When labor has high wages and great purchasing power, everyone
is prosperous. When labor's purchasing power is curtailed, all business suf
fers and the American standard of living is impaired. For many years it has
been the wise policy of the national government to protect real wages and
the purchasing power, of the worker's dollar: Combinations or agreements to
raise prices, thus reducing real wages, have been declared illegal.

It certainly seems strange that it should flOW be proposed to destroy Ii
group of businesses for the frankly admitted reason that they furnish the
necessities of life to the .wage earner and his family at low prices. There oro
approximately 900,000 workers directly employed in the' chain store indus
try. What course is open to us but to oppose the action of a 'man who, at a

, time when more than 11,000,000 wage earners are already out of work and
3,000,000 families 6n relief, proposes a bill that would add almost another
million to the roll of unemployed, wipe out 300/0 -of the distributing mllchin.
ery of all of the farmers of the United States, and raise the cost of living of the

,

,,,wage earn:rs of the United Slates.
• • •

We believe that our organization has' rendered a great service to the Amer
ican people and that it is as a result of that service. that we have prospered.
If we consulted our own interest it would be very easf'to. stop and enjoy what
ever leisure we have earned. No one is dependent upon us except our fellow
workers. However, after the fullest consideration of all interests, we have
arrived at the decision that we would be doing less than' our full duty if we
failed to oppose, by every fair means, legislation proposed by the Honorable
Wright Patman.

As we have said, Mr. Patman is an ,able politician, an able lobbyist and
an able propagandist. In.that field he is an expert. We are experts only in the
grocery business. We believe the chain stores have a right to present their
case to the American people. We will not go into politics, nor will we estah
lish a lobby in Washington for the purpose of attempting to influence the
vote of any member of the Congress. We expect only a full and fair oppor
tunity to present the case for the chain stores as a great service organization
for the American people.

Since the task we have set before us is one Involving the widest dissemi
nation of complete information to all of the 'Amerlcan people, and since this
is a profession in which we are not expert, we have engaged Carl Bn)ir &
Associates, public relations counsel, to ,do this work. We realize that''Our
views are seldom news. We know, therefore, that we must be .prepared to

spend a substantial sum of money in telling our story to all of the .Amerl
can people. We declare now that this. money will be spent in the dissemi
nation of information through paid advertising and every medium available
to us, and in cooperating in the work or formation of study groups among.
consumers, farmers and workers, which provide open forums for a discus
sion of all measures affecting the cost of living.

We believe that when the American people have all of the facts they will
make their decision known 10 their representatives in Congress. As Ameri·
cans we will be content with that decision.

I,
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GEORG' L. H"ftTf'OAO II /' r=V .fOHN A. HA,,1,.0"0
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